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A haven of wisdom, a cocoon of care 
A source of knowledge and friendship so rare 
We entered here, shy and scared
After GGIS we were fully prepared
Enlightening, enhancing, empowering our lives 
Our school, towards excellence constantly strives

Times fly by and the years roll on 
We blossom and mature with each new dawn 

Making us proud of our school mission
It's eorts, it's dreams, it's splendid vision 

Enlightening, enhancing, empowering our lives 
Our school, towards excellence constantly strives

The lesson, the house, the faculty so fine 
The plans, the games, everythings divine 
The wings it gives to move ahead
And yet the prudence with care to tread 
Enlightening, enhancing, empowering our lives 
Our school, towards excellence constantly strives

Step by step in harmony we learn
Each new day out of Gandhian urn 

As a team, we live a splendid dream
GGIS indeed is supreme 

Enlightening, enhancing, empowering our lives 
Our school, towards excellence constantly strive

- Ms. Vishakha Gupta

GGIS SCHOOL SONG
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CORE VALUESPHILOSOPHY

‘Every child is special and is the prelude 
to a wonderful future for all of society.’
We at GGIS, firmly believe that every 
child has immense potential to change 
the world for the better. With this 
steadfast belief, we aim at imparting 
education in a way that every child 
realizes his/her potential (Swatmanan 
Bodh) and is able to reflect a progressive 
society and a developed country.
Visionaries have created ripples which 
later changed into waves of change and 
progress, we at GGIS also believe that 
if every child is given the opportunity 
to learn and explore, they will develop 
and evolve into better human beings. 
As a result our society and country will 
be equipped with a generation of self-
reliant and evolved youngsters.

GOEL GANGA 
FOUNDATION PHILOSOPHY

• Connect with the community  
 through humanitarian values.
• Focus in helping students gain self
 respect, good health and self-esteem.
• Placing human values within the 
 learning environment.
• Making the teaching-learning process
 meaningful and empowering.

GOALS
GGIS operates on the principles laid 
down by the father of the nation 
Mahatama Gandhi and the Goel Ganga 
Foundation.
The school aims at weaving the 
principles of Satyagraha, Sadd-
Bhavana, Samata and Shanti the four 
crucial pillars of a successful, well-
cultured life seamlessly into the lives of 
every student.

OUR VISION
It is our vision to become recognized 
leaders among other educational 
institutions in India. We visualize this 
excellence by way of our operational 
quality, student achievement, and 
better performance using Gandhian 
philosophies.

OUR MISSION
It is our mission to create a community 
of empowered self-reliant learners, 
in an atmosphere of mutual respect 
and trust. GGIS students will imbibe 
universal values through the Mahatma 
Gandhi Centre and apply them in 
accomplishing academic and social 
excellence.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Shri Jaiprakashji Goel
(Founder & Chairman - Goel Ganga Foundation)

Creating a society that is based on Gandhian principles, nurturing future 
generations who have roots firmly in Indian values and wings that power 
them to the Sun; contributing to society in the most meaningful manner 
by investing in the well-rounded development of its youth these are the 
goals that keep our spirited Founder and Chairman, Shri Jaiprakashji Goel 
young at heart and always ready to work. For over 35 years now he has 
spearheaded the establishment and growth of the Goel Ganga Family. He 
has for long been one of Pune’s most highly respected entrepreneurs, and 
today, with his focus on social causes stretching from spiritual wellness of 
society to the health and well-being of the underprivileged to the education 
and development of young India, Jaiprakashji is a social pioneer of great 
repute.

Shri Atul Goel
(Vice Chairman - Goel Ganga Foundation)

As Vice Chairman of the Goel Ganga Foundation, he is responsible for re 
imagining the skylines of cities. As a business leader, he is focused on building 
an enterprise that is process-driven, ethical, transparent and progressive. As 
an entrepreneur he is committed to creating genuine wealth in the lives 
of his customer, employees, partners, associates. He is passionate about 
developing a society that does credit to the idea of India an initiative that 
he runs with his trademark zeal. This multi faceted leader, winner of many 
prestigious awards and accolades, inspire us at Goel Ganga Foundation to 
reach further, work harder and do better than our best everyday.

Shri Amit Goel
(Vice Chairman - Goel Ganga Foundation)

It takes a dreamer to see things that other don’t. It takes a doer to create 
what others can’t. Amit Goel is a rare and happy combination of both. His 
ability to pay minute attention to detail and his ease of creating simplicity 
out of what was once complex make him the perfect driving force behind the 
extremely challenging and huge task of designing and delivering projects as 
Vice Chairman, Goel Ganga Foundation. A keen intellect, razor sharp vision 
and an unstoppable desire to constantly set new benchmarks and design, 
quality and service are the hallmark of his entrepreneurial leadership. As 
a member of Goel Ganga Foundation he is focused on creating complete 
ecosystems of Infrastructure, People and processes that take great ideas 
from inception to successful execution.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ADVISORY PANEL

Ms. Sonu Arun Gupta
Ms. Sonu Arun Gupta’s journey as an entrepreneur cum academician 
is nothing less than an inspiration. A post graduate in Sports Science & 
Nutrition, she served as a diet counsellor for the Jr. National hockey team 
of India. It was her undying passion for education and love for the children 
which motivated her to get involved with school education. Her tryst with 
education began 14 years ago when she had merely 25 students. It was 
her untiring and persistent efforts which resulted in a phenomenal rise in 
the strength of children which rose to more than 5000 children. Her dream 
project GG International School is a reflection of her ideologies and her zeal 
for excellence has led the school bag many awards.

Col. Shri Sambhaji Patil 
(Chairman Mentor)

Col. Patil is the founder of Trishakti Foundation. The Organization is 
comprised of retired officers, junior commissioned officers and other ranks 
of the Army, Navy, Air force and their equivalent in the paramilitary forces. 
An Organization with nearly two decades of its presence, Trishakti has been 
undertaking meticulous activities in pursuit of its aim.

Dr. Shri K. H. Sancheti
 (Advisor)

Dr Kantilal H. Sancheti, Pune’s very first Orthopaedic doctor, is the founder 
of the Sancheti Institute. Dr. Sancheti has organised over 500 health camps 
for all over India. For his work, he has been honoured with Padma Bhushan. 
Also a highly acclaimed design consultant, with over 120 hospitals in India 
benefiting from his expertise patient friendly Hospital.
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ADVISORY PANEL

Shri Deepak Shikarpur
Dr. Deepak Shikarpur is an IT Engineer with a gold repute. His profession 
spares over directorship with several Global Information Technology 
companies and academic Institutions. He is also a member of advisory 
body (Chief Minister Transformation Council) for the state of Maharashtra.  
Dr. Deepak Shikrapur is an hon. Fellow of Maharashtra Academy of Science, 
Computer Society of India and hon. Fellow Institution of Engineers. He has 
so far authored 36 books on IT in Marathi and English and also return policy 
paper on e-waste management.

Dr. Shri Rajiv Sharangpani
Dr. Sharangpani is renowned for his experience in the medical and health 
field. As a consultant to Sports Authority of India, he has worked in 
Manipur, Mizoram, Kerala and Andaman & Nicobar Islands for water sports, 
martial arts, fencing & wrestling. He is an exponent of Yoga has created an 
awareness in India, Russia, Latvia, Lithuania & Byelorussia.

Prof. Shri S. B. Mantri  
(Advisor)

During his 30 +years of experience, he has held senior positions in leading 
Multinational companies viz. Alfa Laval (Sweden), Sulzer India (Switzerland), 
Benninger India (Germany), Tata Toyo (Japan) nd Tata Auto Comp (India) 
as V P, CEO, President. After a successful stint in industry he moved on 
to Academics as Faculty and Vice President at Vishwakarma Institutes 
(VIT Group) Pune. He is a consulting strategist to several organizations on 
“Excellence with Baldrige criteria”. He has delivered over 200 lectures on 
Gen next careers and career planning. A trainer and a motivator, he has 
keen interest in Maratha History and has co-authored a Book “Timeless 
Management Principles of Chatrapati Shivaji and Bajirao Peshwe” with 
renowned Historian Late Shri Ninadji Bedekar.
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Ms. Vinita Deshmukh
She is the editor of Intelligent Pune, a highly acclaimed weekly from the 
Prabhat newspaper group. The USP OF Intelligent Pune is the use of RTI 
Act specially Section 4 by its journalists persistently, to highlight issues by 
procuring official documents for authenticity of the story.

Shri Sudhir Sinha
Mr Sinha has previously worked as a deputy registrar at Defence Institute of 
Advance Technology, Girinagar, Pune. Mr. Sinha is into a continuous research 
and developing training modules on ‘Customer Centricity’, ‘Salesmanship’, 
‘Personal Leadership’, ‘Human Engineering,’ ‘Self Motivation,’ Attitude and 
Life Concepts’, Teaching Techniques’ etc.

ADVISORY PANEL
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My dear extended GGIS Family,
Congratulations on yet another wonderful year that we all came together to create at GGIS!
Every year brings with it its own special flavour and spirit. This year, for instance, was the year 
of resilience. The pandemic had long ended, but the world had changed beyond recognition. 
This year was all about taking the big changes in our stride and restarting our journey with fresh 
ideas, fresh energy and fresh resolve.
Students had become accustomed to studying online and from home. And while they really 
enjoyed coming back to school and meeting friends and teachers and classmates, it was a 
challenge for them to re-adjust to offline schooling. Even more challenging was the journey of 
those pre-primary students who had never even been to school - we had to work very hard and 
with great dedication to smoothen their transition to classroom-based learning.
I am both very proud and very happy with the manner in which all of GGIS came together 
to build new practices that succeed in this very different post-pandemic world. Our teachers 
learnt a plethora of new skills, both in their various subjects as well as in teaching methods and 
methodologies. I must also commend the teaching and non-teaching staff at GGIS for being 
sensitive to the changing needs of our students in this period of transformation. They have all 
been there for the students, helping them bridge learning gaps, giving them the resources and 
skills to navigate this new world and also, always motivating and inspiring our students.
I take this opportunity to thank the parent community of GGIS too. You have always been fully 
supportive of the school’s efforts and this year was no different. Thank you for seeing our work, 
thank you for encouraging us to continue to deliver the best education to your wards.
And finally, a big, resounding pat on the back to all my students. You have shown us adults what
resilience really means. You have adapted beautifully to the constantly changing world around 
you. Your focus, determination, application... and most of all your infectious energy is what 
impels me to get to work. Every day.
Yes, it has been a year that taught us resilience. But it is also a year that is leading us towards 
new adventures, new excitement and new heights of excellence. So, here’s thanking the year 
that was. And here’s to looking forward to the wonderful year that will be!
Keep being wonderful!

Warm regards, 
Ms. Sonu Arun Gupta

Chief Mentor’s Message
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Greetings, dear students, parents, and staff,
As we come together once again to celebrate the journey of knowledge and growth, I am 
filled with immense pride and gratitude for our vibrant school community. This annual school 
magazine serves as a testament to the remarkable achievements, creativity, and dedication 
that define GG International school.
In the pages that follow, you will witness the tapestry of our school’s achievements woven 
together through academic triumphs, artistic expressions, and athletic feats. It’s a reflection 
of the hard work put in by our students and the relentless support of our dedicated educators 
and parents.
This year has shown us the power of resilience and adaptability. Our students have faced 
challenges head-on, displaying their ability to thrive in an ever-changing world. It’s 
heartwarming to see how our school has become a nurturing space that not only imparts 
knowledge but also cultivates life skills that will serve our students well beyond these walls.
I encourage you to explore this magazine with a sense of wonder and appreciation. Each 
article, photograph, and artwork captures the essence of our school’s spirit. As we celebrate 
achievements, let’s also remember that every effort, big or small, contributes to our collective 
success.
To our graduating seniors, as you prepare to spread your wings and venture into the 
world, remember that you carry with you the values and wisdom instilled here. Embrace 
the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead, knowing that you are equipped to make a 
positive impact. To our continuing students, may this magazine inspire you to aim higher, 
explore deeper, and continue to be the ambassadors of positive change.
To our parents and staff, your unwavering support and guidance are the pillars upon which our 
school stands. Your dedication to our students’ growth and well-being is deeply appreciated.
As we turn the pages of this magazine, let us cherish the memories, celebrate the achievements, 
and look ahead with hope and determination. Our school’s journey is a shared one, and 
together, we create a tapestry of excellence that will continue to inspire generations to come.

Warm regards,
Bharti Bhagwani
Principal
Pimpri

From the Principal’s Desk
Pimpri
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Dear Students, Parents, and Staff,
It is with great pleasure that I address you through the pages of our esteemed 
school magazine. As we reflect on our journey thus far, I am filled with gratitude 
for the unwavering support and dedication of our entire school community.
At the heart of our educational philosophy lies the commitment to provide a 
healthy and happy learning atmosphere for all our students. We believe that a 
positive environment fosters growth, creativity, and holistic development. Our 
aim is not only to impart knowledge but also to nurture well-rounded individuals 
who are equipped to face the challenges of tomorrow.
Central to our approach is the recognition of each student’s unique needs and 
abilities. We understand that every child is different, and therefore, we strive 
to personalize their learning experience accordingly. Through individualized 
attention and tailored support, we aim to unlock the full potential of every 
student, enabling them to thrive academically, socially, and emotionally.
Furthermore, we recognize the importance of honing essential skills beyond 
the classroom. Therefore, we place a strong emphasis on providing ample 
opportunities for our students to enhance their public appearance and 
communication skills. Whether through public speaking events, annual 
gatherings, Exhibitions, Class presentations, clubactivities , Inter-House 
competition or extracurricular activities, we aim to empower our students to 
express themselves confidently and articulately.
As we continue our journey of excellence, let us remain steadfast in our 
commitment to creating an inclusive, nurturing, and dynamic learning 
environment. Together, let us inspire and empower the leaders of tomorrow.

Warm regards,
Sukhvinder Kaur
Principal
GGIS Bavdhan

From the Principal’s Desk
Bavdhan
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“Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the mind to think.”
 – Albert Einstein

Education is a lifelong process and it begins at school. The purpose of education is to open 
up a closed mind. Every child is a unique individual. The staff at GGIS is committed to provide 
the students with quality education which shapes the children of today into leaders of 
tomorrow. School education lays the foundation for the future of the students and ensures 
a stable, successful and satisfied life.
Today, the role of a school is not only to pursue academic excellence but also to motivate 
and empower its students to be lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and productive members 
of an ever-changing global society. Schools are striving hard to make the best possible efforts 
to inculcate strong values combining academics with extra-curricular activities, converting 
every individual into a self-reliant and independent citizen.
Mahatma Gandhi rightly said “The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the 
service of others.” Firmly believing in our core values of Courage, Compassion, Equality and 
Integrity, we at GGIS aim to nurture our students so that they are well equipped to face the 
competitive society with value-based knowledge and skills that have contributed towards 
the growth and vision in building global citizens and a conscientious humanity.
GGIS  has earned a reputation for academic excellence through the hard work of our 
students, teachers, parents, and staff. We do our utmost to teach and provide students with 
the knowledge, skills, and mindset necessary to have a successful future. Curiosity, problem-
solving, and instilling a lifelong love of learning are encouraged and taught at school.
Our primary goal at GGIS is to help all students accomplish their dreams and find success in 
pursuing life goals. 
I feel proud to express that the school is performing extremely well in all the aspects to 
ensure academic and human excellence. I pray to Almighty god that our journey towards 
excellence continues.
We hope that your child’s journey with us will surely help in yielding fruitful results and 
envisage our shared dreams and to dream anew.
Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas, Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia, Ms. Latika Thakur, Ms. Lata Sukhija, Ms. Shreya 
Ustorikar

Vice Principal’s and 
Academic Head’s Message
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Engaging in creative activities is crucial for children’s development as they nurture imagination and open-
mindedness. Art and craft, for example, teach problem-solving and goal achievement through various 
approaches. Furthermore, these activities encourage children to explore new ideas and take risks, fostering 
better self-expression.
At GG International School, we offer a range of activities on Saturdays to promote well-rounded development, 
turning ideas into tangible creations. For GG International School, education goes beyond mere classes and 
grades. We believe that well-educated students play a vital role in shaping a better society and a healthier 
nation. Through our clubs and activities, we instill strong moral values in our future generations, empowering 
them to achieve their dreams and become responsible citizens

Set Sail on an Expedition of Discovery and Research

Club’s Mission: Cultivating Critical Thinking and Analytical Skills through Hands-On Learning
Our exhilarating journey of exploration and research is guided by a clear objective: the cultivation of 

critical thinking and analytical skills through immersive, hands-on learning experiences.
The essence of the club resides in research under the guidance of erudite club leaders, selected captivating 

topics. These budding researchers embarked on a voyage of ‘Action Research,’ delving deeply into their 
chosen subjects. The spectrum of topics they investigated included:

a. The Textile Industry
b. The Theory of Dyron Sphere
c. The Forests of GGIS
d. An Expedition Through the History of Weapons
An intellectual odyssey, where we nurture curiosity, foster critical thinking, and promote hands-on 

learning to shape the minds of our students.

SATURDAY CLUBS
Pimpri

Explore and  Research
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Calligraphy
Explore the world of Calligraphy with Calligraphy Club! Dive into the enduring art of calligraphy, which has 

flourished throughout history across various cultures. Whether you’re an artist, writer, or simply passionate 
about beautiful writing, mastering calligraphy is a rewarding journey. In our club, students delve into the core 
principles of calligraphy and the use of fountain pens. This intricate craft requires dedication and patience, 
nurturing creativity and enriching the mind. The beauty of calligraphy transcends aesthetics; it can enhance 
various subjects as students adorn their classrooms with eloquent proverbs and inspiring quotations.

Eco- savior
Get Involved in Sustainable Initiatives with the Green Earth Club
Our planet is a precious resource that sustains life, providing us with essential elements like food, oxygen, 

and a home for countless creatures. However, without responsible practices, we risk depleting these resources 
and causing harm through pollution. The proverb, “One generation plants the trees, another gets the shade,” 
reminds us of our intergenerational duty to care for the environment.

The Green Earth Club is dedicated to fostering awareness of biodiversity, conservation, and local 
environmental concerns among children. Both teachers and students at Egmon Green actively engage in 
various activities, including tree planting, nurturing medicinal plants, and cleaning up litter. Additionally, they 
champion eco-friendly habits such as using paper bags and tying Rakhis to trees. Changing attitudes and 
behaviors is the cornerstone of preserving our natural resources for the generations to come. Join us in making 
a positive impact on our planet!

Magic Stitch
Immerse yourself in the vibrant world of Indian embroidery with our Needlework 

Club. This club is a tribute to the rich tradition of adorning fabrics with needle 
and thread, a true art form. Here, students are not just learners; they are budding 
artists. With personalized guidance, they hone their techniques and craftsmanship, 
creating one-of-a-kind projects that proudly display their artistic flair. Join us to 
explore the beauty of needlework and unleash your creativity!

The Creative Club
Club’s objective is to empower students 

by enabling them to focus, plan, work, and 
experience the joy of creating something 
independently. It serves as a catalyst for 
igniting creative interests across various fields. 
Ther meticulously planned activities aim to 
boost confidence, enhance logical thinking, 
nurture responsibility, discipline, awareness, 
and spark creativity.

Through engaging activities like diya 
decoration, crafting pen stands, exploring 
hydroponics for plant growth, and crafting 
imaginative mind maps on diverse topics of 
personal interest, students participate eagerly 
and derive enjoyment.
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The Creative Club’s mission is to cultivate 
creativity, encourage scientific thinking through 
innovative ideas, and infuse a sense of curiosity and 
excitement into the school environment. We thrive 
on the diversity of ideas generated by our students, 
enriching their individual thinking and perspectives.

It also focuses on repurposing old or discarded 
materials found at home, such as bangles, wool, 
clothes, cardboard, and unused bottles, to create 
imaginative articles.

The Community Outreach Club

Our Community Outreach Club is dedicated to making a positive impact in the lives of those in need, and 
here’s how we’ve been putting our mission into action:

1. Promoting Cleanliness: The club has  organized a social awareness program during the Palkhi ceremony.
2. Green Initiatives: It  collaborated with the forest department to conduct a tree plantation program 

within the school premises. Performed a street play promoting cleanliness, plastic-free living, and eco-friendly 
Ganesh celebrations. Made and gifted paper bags to shopkeepers and fruit vendors to promote sustainability.

3. Celebrating Raksha Bandhan: Students tied rakhis to the school bus drivers and security staff as a token 
of appreciation.

4. Supporting Vatsalya Orphanage: Teamed up with Vatsalya Orphanage, where students made and sold 
rakhis, with profits going to the ashram. Students collected “ek moth daanya” (one month’s ration) and 
donated it to Vatsalya Orphanage.

5. Goshala Visit: Visited a Goshala (cow shelter) and learned about cow care and how to make products 
from cow waste.

6. Daan Utsav: Our club collected books, clothes, shoes, e-waste, and toys to donate to the Bhoomi 
Foundation. Students generously donated educational materials and newspapers to underprivileged children. 
Students set up a vegetable stall to help struggling farmers, raising Rs. 5000 from the sales.

7. “My City, Best City” Campaign: Community club actively participated in a campaign organized by the 
Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation.
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Agriculture Club

This year, we proudly launched the Agriculture Club with a clear mission: 
to instill in students a deep sense of responsibility towards conserving our 
precious natural resources while imparting both practical and theoretical 
knowledge in the field of agriculture.

Our dedicated School Gardner, affectionately known as Kaka (Gajare 
Kaka), provided valuable field training to our enthusiastic students. They 
actively participated in digging, sowing, and planting a variety of crops such 
as methi, coriander, brinjal, and tomatoes in a designated section of the 

field near the basketball court.
These hands-on experiences have not only been engaging but have also facilitated experiential learning. 

Students have not only gained agricultural expertise but have also embraced teamwork and gender equality. 
Girls have been active participants in the fieldwork, alongside their male counterparts.

Another fascinating aspect of our club is the School Beautification project. Under this initiative, students 
have adorned all the pots in the school’s front area with intricate Warli art. Their artistic efforts have been met 
with appreciation from the entire school community.

Community Outreach Activity 
Bavdhan

The Basic Electric Club

Our Basic Electric Club is all about sparking curiosity and understanding 
in the fascinating world of electricity. We provide a platform for 
students to explore the fundamentals of electrical systems, circuits, and 
components.

Through hands-on experiments and engaging activities, we aim 
to demystify the world of electrons and wires, fostering a deeper 
understanding of how electricity powers our modern lives. Whether it’s building simple circuits, experimenting 
with electronics, or delving into the principles of electromagnetism, our club offers a dynamic learning 
experience. We illuminate the path to knowledge and empower our members to become more electrifying 
thinkers in today’s tech-driven world.
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The German Club

 German Club is a gateway to the vibrant world of the German language and culture. Students immerse 
themselves in the richness of Germany’s heritage and language.

Through engaging activities, language 
lessons, and cultural explorations,  club 
members discover the beauty of the German 
language and gain insights into the traditions, 
history, and contemporary life of German-
speaking countries. Whether it’s learning 
essential phrases, exploring German cuisine, 
or celebrating German festivals, the club 
offers a fun and educational experience.

We unlock the doors to a new language 
and culture, fostering a deeper appreciation 
for the global community we are a part of.

Willkommen (Welcome) to the German 
Club!

Jewel Jest Club

Jewel Jest is a passport to the enchanting universe 
of precious gems, exquisite jewelry, and the art of 
adornment. Our club is a celebration of all things that 
sparkle and shine.

Through captivating discussions, hands-on 
experiences, and a deep dive into the history and 
craftsmanship behind jewelry, we aim to kindle 
a passion for gems and adornments. Whether 
you’re intrigued by the allure of gemstones, the 
craftsmanship of jewelry making, or the stories 
behind iconic jewelry pieces, Jewel Jest offers a 
journey of discovery.

We explore the world of precious jewels and 
unlock the secrets of timeless beauty and elegance. Jewel Jest is where the magic of gems and jewelry comes 
to life.

Robotics Club

In the Robotics Club, we’re at the forefront of a dynamic space where technology and creativity unite, and 
innovation shines brightly. This club is the place where students embark on a thrilling journey into the world 
of robotics, where they learn to design, construct, and program intelligent machines of their own.

Through engaging hands-on projects, stimulating coding challenges, and thrilling robotics competitions, 
we cultivate problem-solving abilities, teamwork, and a profound understanding of automation. Whether it’s 
crafting robots capable of navigating complex obstacles, excelling in competitive showdowns, or executing 
specialized tasks, our club serves as the playground for the engineers and innovators of tomorrow.
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Let’s explore the mesmerizing realm of robotics, where the limits of imagination dissolve, and the future 
unfolds one circuit at a time. The Robotics Club offers a ticket to a universe brimming with innovation and 
cutting-edge technology.

The Art Club

The Art Club at our school is a vibrant hub of creativity and expression. Led by dedicated teachers, 
students explore various mediums and techniques, from drawing and painting to sculpture and mixed 
media. Through hands-on workshops and collaborative projects, they unleash their imagination and hone 
their artistic skills. The club provides a supportive environment for students to express themselves freely 
and develop a deeper appreciation for the arts. Their creations adorn the school walls and are showcased 
in exhibitions, celebrating the diversity and talent within our artistic community.

The Mind and Body Club

At the Mind and Body Club, we are deeply committed to fostering holistic well-being by addressing the 
needs of both the mind and the body. We firmly believe that a healthy, balanced life encompasses the 
vitality of mental and physical fitness.

Our club offers an array of activities and practices designed to empower our members with invaluable 
tools for relaxation, stress management, and personal growth. Whether you’re drawn to the tranquility of 
yoga and meditation, the transformative power of mindfulness exercises, or the invigoration of physical 
fitness routines, our welcoming environment provides support and enrichment for everyone.

The Mind and Body Club is your gateway to a healthier, more harmonious life.
Here are some of the engaging activities and discussions we have in store:
- Vital First Aid and CPR Training sessions, conducted by School Nurse Ms. Sayali in collaboration with 

the Red Cross Society.
- Engage in creative slogan writing, focusing on health and positive ways of living.
- A visit to the Haffkins Institute to expand our knowledge of health-related topics.
- Explore the world of Natural Remedies for Common Health Problems through informative chart-

making sessions.
- Gain insight into adolescent health problems and their significance through expert-led discussions.
- Express creativity through poster making, emphasizing the importance of a healthy and balanced diet, 

complete with do’s and don’ts.
- Discover the healing potential of acupressure and acupuncture through enlightening sessions led by 

a resource person.
We embark on a path to greater well-being, where the Mind and Body Club becomes your sanctuary for 

personal growth and vibrant health.

Mock United Nations Club

Our MUN Club is a dynamic space where students develop crucial skills in diplomacy, negotiation, and 
public speaking. Modeled after the United Nations, this club provides an immersive experience where 
students represent different countries, engage in debates, and tackle global issues.

Participation in MUN enhances not only public speaking and research skills but also cultivates a deep 
understanding of international affairs and diplomacy. It’s a platform for students to refine critical thinking, 
teamwork, and leadership qualities.

The MUN Club, where the diplomats and global leaders of the future are taking their first steps towards 
making a positive impact on the world. MUN is a gateway to diplomacy and the art of meaningful debate.
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The Vedic Maths Club

Vedic Maths Club, explores the age-old wisdom of Vedic mathematics and brings its timeless 
techniques into the modern world. This club offers students a unique opportunity to delve into the 
mathematical traditions of ancient India and discover innovative problem-solving methods.

Through engaging activities, students learn Vedic mathematics techniques that simplify complex 
calculations, enhance mental math skills, and foster a deeper appreciation for the beauty of numbers. 
Whether it’s multiplying large numbers effortlessly or solving intricate equations mentally, our club 
empowers students with ancient knowledge that remains relevant today.

We uncover the secrets of Vedic mathematics and expand understanding of numbers in a whole new 
way. The Vedic Maths Club is where tradition meets innovation in the world of mathematics.

The 3D Printer Club

Immerse yourself in the realm of boundless creativity through our 3D Printer Club. Here, we use 
state-of-the-art 3D printing technology to turn your wildest ideas into tangible objects.

Our club is a hotbed of innovation where students venture into the captivating domains of design 
and engineering. Through hands-on projects, members master the art of crafting intricate 3D models, 
prototypes, and functional creations. Whether it’s designing custom accessories, engineering ingenious 
solutions, or expressing artistic flair, our club unlocks a world of limitless opportunities.

Embark on a journey where ideas materialize, and innovation knows no boundaries. The 3D Printer 
Club is your portal to transforming dreams into three-dimensional reality.

Kitchen Aroma Club

Welcome to the Kitchen Aroma Club, where we dive headfirst 
into the delightful world of culinary arts and aromatic ingredients. 
In our club, we embark on a flavorful journey, discovering the art 
of cooking and the enchantment of tantalizing aromas.

Our culinary haven is a place where members can unleash 
their creativity by experimenting with diverse cuisines, refining 
cooking techniques, and sharing their passion for gastronomy. 
Whether it’s crafting dishes, mastering time-honored recipes, or 
unraveling the mysteries of aromatic spices, our club promises a 
mouthwatering adventure.

Relish the fragrant and savory delights of the culinary universe. 
The Kitchen Aroma Club is your gateway to a savory odyssey 
where the joys of cooking and the magic of aromas unite.
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Throughout our culinary journey, we explored a range of exciting topics, including:
- Food Adulteration: Understanding and combating substitutes.
- The Art of Spice Selection: Knowing which spice to use when.
- Perfecting the Chapati: Mastering the art of making delicious flatbreads.
- Crafting Healthy Soups: Preparing nourishing and flavorful soups.
- The World of Baking: Creating scrumptious cakes.
- Elevating Salads: Turning ordinary vegetables into vibrant and nutritious salads.
- Mastering the Pulao: Learning the art of cooking this aromatic rice dish.
Join us in this delectable adventure as we uncover the secrets of culinary excellence. The Kitchen 

Aroma Club is your passport to a world of flavorful exploration.

The Personality Development Club

Step into the world of the Personality Development Club, where we are dedicated to molding well-
rounded individuals who are prepared for success in every facet of life. Our club serves as a nurturing 
ground for personal growth, self-assurance, and leadership cultivation.

Through interactive workshops, engaging activities, and thought-provoking discussions, we aspire 
to equip our members with essential life skills like effective communication, leadership prowess, time 
management acumen, and emotional intelligence. Whether it’s refining the art of public speaking, 
nurturing a growth-oriented mindset, or bolstering self-esteem, our club provides a supportive and 
encouraging environment for both personal and professional advancement.

It is a  voyage of self-discovery and self-empowerment. The Personality Development Club is a 
launchpad to unearth  complete potential and evolve into a confident and influential individual.

Activities conducted:
- Unpacking the Concept of Personality Development
- Stress Management Techniques and the Art of Effective Conversation
- Enhancing the Quality of Life
- Mock Interview Sessions to Sharpen Your Skills
- Cultivating Tolerance, Maturity, and Leadership Abilities
- Guest Lecture on Anger and Stress Management
- Mastering Body Language and Developing Public Speaking Proficiency
- Inter-Class Extempore Competition for Grades IX to XI
It is a  transformative experience where personal growth and leadership development take center 

stage. The Personality Development Club is your gateway to a brighter and more confident future.
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Electrician Club

This club, aimed at introducing young students to basic electrical concepts and promoting safety 
awareness, has become a dynamic platform for learning and skill development. Through a range of engaging 
activities, students have delved into practical knowledge about electrical components, domestic wiring, and 
maintenance of appliances.

Hands-on workshops have been a cornerstone, offering students the opportunity to explore circuits, 
switches, and basic electrical principles. Demonstrations by experienced electricians further enriched their 
understanding of practical applications, from meter boxes to simple circuitry.

Emphasizing safety, the club provided crucial guidance on handling tools, identifying hazards, and the 
importance of circuit breakers. Projects, including building circuits and designing safety posters, fostered 
creativity and reinforced learning. A field trip to a power plant offered a real-world perspective on electricity 
generation and distribution.

Beyond academics, the club has nurtured skills in problem-solving, teamwork, and critical thinking. By 
instilling safety awareness, it has contributed to accident prevention both at school and home.

Overall, the Electrician Club has not only enriched students’ educational journey but also equipped them 
with essential life skills, ensuring a brighter and safer future.

Bavdhan
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Art Blast Club

This club serves as a vibrant hub for igniting 
creativity and nurturing artistic expression among 
students.

With a motto to inspire and enable active 
learning, the club encourages students to develop 
their artistic talents and skills freely. Through a 
variety of engaging activities, students explore 
different mediums and art forms, from drawing 
and painting sessions using watercolors and 
acrylics to craft workshops involving origami and 
clay modeling.

The club goes beyond conventional art forms, 
exposing students to the rich heritage of Indian folk 
art such as Kolam, Pookalam, Alpona, and Rangoli. 
Opportunities for exhibitions and contests allow 
students to showcase their creations, boosting 
their confidence and motivation.

By providing a supportive environment, the Art 
Blast Club empowers students to unleash their creativity, refine their fine motor skills, and express themselves 
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artistically. Through this enriching experience, students not only develop cultural appreciation but also gain 
confidence in self-expression, fostering a lifelong love for the arts.

Home Management Club

This club is a platform for students to learn essential life 
skills related to household management.

Through a diverse range of activities, students delve into 
home décor, cupboard organization, table setting, salad 
preparation, sandwich making, stitching, clothes folding, 
gardening, and more. These hands-on experiences aim to 
impart practical knowledge that students can apply in their 
daily lives, promoting self-sufficiency and responsibility.

The club’s objective is to empower students with 
essential life skills, including basic cooking, cleaning, 
organization, and budgeting, fostering teamwork and 
responsibility. By participating in these activities, students 
gain a deeper understanding of the importance of these 
skills in their day-to-day lives.

As a result of their participation, students have 
become more adept at handling various tasks and have 
demonstrated increased responsibility. Through the Home 
Management Club, students not only acquire practical skills 
but also develop a sense of independence and capability to 

navigate their daily lives effectively.
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INTER-HOUSE COMPETITION: FOSTERING 
EXCELLENCE AND TEAM SPIRIT IN SCHOOL

Pimpri
Our Inter-House Competitions are a vibrant and integral part of our school culture. These events bring 

together students from different houses to showcase their talents, skills, and camaraderie in various 
academic, sports, and cultural pursuits.

Through friendly rivalry, students not only strive for excellence in their chosen fields but also learn 
the value of teamwork, sportsmanship, and cooperation. These competitions encompass a wide range of 
activities, from debate and quiz contests to sports tournaments and cultural showcases.

The school is divided into six houses. They are:
(a) Eklavya: Determination and Reverence 
(b) Dhruv: Perseverance and Steadfastness
(c) Abhimanyu: Courage and Bravery 
(d) Shravan: Service and Devotion
(e) Chanakya: Wisdom and Dignity
(f) Vivekanand: Encouragement and Success
Various Inter-House Competitions are held throughout the year in which students actively
participate.

Cooking Competition
“Cooking demands attention, patience, and above all, a respect for the gifts of the earth. It is a form of 

worship, a way of giving thanks.”
           – Judith B. Jones
Students embraced the art of cooking during the Inter-House competitions designed for both Primary 

and Secondary graders. The budding chefs demonstrated their passion for cooking by presenting simple 
recipes and mocktail creations.

The students participated with great enthusiasm, eagerly preparing a variety of world cuisines. With 
guidance from their house mistresses, they meticulously planned their culinary creations and brought 
homemade dishes to present and plate their cuisine. This event not only showcased their cooking talents 
but also fostered a love for the culinary arts among our students.

Book Cover Design Competition: Nurturing Creative Expression
“Creativity is intelligence having fun,”
 - Albert Einstein

Designing provides a means to creatively express our perspectives. In this competition, students 
wholeheartedly embraced this notion, taking the opportunity to craft fresh covers for their beloved books.

With great enthusiasm, students harnessed their artistic skills, utilizing various art forms to embellish 
their chosen books. Doodles, mandalas, and paintings were some of the artistic techniques frequently 
employed. Witnessing their artwork was akin to immersing oneself in a whirlwind of colors.

The likes of Harry Potter, Sudha Murthy, and Roald Dahl’s literary works received captivating makeovers, 
rendering them even more intriguing and appealing. Students exhibited abundant talent and creativity in 
their cover designs, encouraging them to think beyond conventional boundaries.

The primary objective was to stimulate innovative thinking among students, and this goal was resoundingly 
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achieved. In this competition, everyone emerged as a winner, having given their utmost effort to transform 
their artistry into a success.

Poster Making: Creating My Own Planet
The “Creating My Own Planet” poster-making activity inspired creativity and imagination among 

participants. Using a variety of artistic techniques, students brought their dream planets to life on paper. 
Vibrant colors and intricate details were used to depict unique landscapes, flora, and fauna. The posters 
conveyed a sense of wonder and uniqueness, with each planet reflecting the creator’s personality and 
aspirations. Captivating slogans like “Save Earth” and “I love my Planet” added a touch of inspiration. Overall, 
the activity fostered artistic expression and encouraged participants to dream beyond the stars, showcasing 
their limitless potential in the universe of art.

Celebrating Yoga Day with Healthy Salad
In commemoration of International Yoga Day, participants embarked on a holistic journey by creating and 

enjoying nutritious salads. The event harmoniously combined physical well-being with mindful eating. Yoga 
sessions promoted flexibility and inner peace, followed by a salad-making session where vibrant vegetables 
and fruits were skillfully combined. The salads embodied balance and health, featuring kaleidoscopic 
arrays of colors and flavors. This fusion of yoga and nutrition celebrated a holistic approach to well-being, 
reinforcing the importance of physical and dietary harmony. It left participants feeling rejuvenated, not only 
in body but also in spirit, emphasizing the timeless connection between a healthy body and a serene mind.

Kami Art Scenery
Kami Art, a captivating form of Japanese paper art, has been an enchanting source of artistic expression. 

This delicate and intricate craft involves meticulously folding colorful papers into intricate shapes, creating 
stunning scenic displays. The Kami Art scenery showcased a mesmerizing blend of tradition and innovation, 
with artists ingeniously crafting landscapes, animals, and abstract designs. Each piece embodied a sense of 
tranquility, inviting viewers to appreciate the beauty of simplicity. Kami Art scenery serves as a testament 
to the artistic prowess and patience of its creators, captivating onlookers with its timeless charm and the 
serene landscapes it unveils.

The Patriotic Song Competition
The Patriotic Song Competition instilled a sense of national pride and unity among students.  Students, 

dressed in vibrant ethnic attire, 
passionately sang patriotic songs 
that honor India’s heritage, 
culture, and freedom struggle. 
The competition not only 
showcased young talent but 
also educated students about 
the historical significance of 
the songs. It fostered a deep 
connection to the nation’s values 
and history while promoting 
teamwork and creativity. 

Ultimately, the competition cultivated a love for one’s country and inspired the next generation to carry the 
torch of patriotism forward.
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Expression Through Art 
The Expression Through Art Competition for Grade 1 and 2 was a delightful showcase of young  

creativity. Budding artists transformed blank canvases into vibrant expressions of their thoughts and 
feelings. With an array of colors and mediums, they depicted everything from joyful moments to imaginative 
landscapes. The competition encouraged individuality and imaginative thinking, fostering self-confidence. 
It also reinforced the importance of art as a means of communication and self-expression. Parents and 
teachers marveled at the artistic talents of these young participants, recognizing the value of nurturing 
creativity at an early age. Overall, the event celebrated the power of art to convey emotions and ideas, even 
among our youngest artists.

Science Experiment Competition
The Grade 1, 2 Science Experiment Competition was an engaging and educational event that showcased 

the curiosity and budding scientific minds of young students. Participants excitedly conducted simple 
experiments, exploring concepts like buoyancy, magnetism, and plant growth. These experiments not only 
encouraged hands-on learning but also emphasized the scientific method of observation, hypothesis, and 
conclusion. Judges were impressed by the creativity and enthusiasm displayed by these young scientists. The 
competition fostered a love for science and critical thinking, laying a strong foundation for future scientific 
exploration. It was a testament to the importance of early science education in nurturing future innovators 
and problem solvers.

Hindi Extempore Competition 
The Grade 1, 2 Hindi Extempore Competition was a delightful showcase of linguistic spontaneity 

and creativity among young learners. Participants were given random topics and had to speak on them 
impromptu, highlighting their fluency and grasp of the Hindi language. It encouraged quick thinking and 
effective communication, as students shared their thoughts on topics ranging from “My Favorite Animal” 
to “A Visit to the Zoo.” Judges were impressed by the confidence and expressiveness of these young 
speakers. This competition not only enhanced language skills but also instilled the importance of effective 
communication and self-expression in Hindi, promoting linguistic diversity and cultural appreciation.

Traditional Game Competition
The Grade 1,2 Traditional Game Competition provided a captivating exploration of cultural games from 

diverse corners of the world. Students wholeheartedly participated in games like “Ring Toss,””Hopscotch,” 
and “Musical Chairs,” showcasing their physical prowess, teamwork, and familiarity with age-old 
pastimes. Beyond preserving cultural heritage, the event promoted physical activity and instilled values of 
sportsmanship. Valuable life lessons such as cooperation, patience, and fair competition were imparted. 
Witnessing the radiant expressions of joy on the students’ faces during these time-honored games served 
as a reminder of the enduring charm of traditional play and the significance of passing on these cultural 
treasures to generations to come.

Spell Bee Competition
The Grade 1, 2 Spell Bee Competition served as an engaging stage for displaying the linguistic talents 

of our young students. With precision and confidence, participants demonstrated their command of the 
English language through accurate spelling. Beyond refining their spelling skills, the competition ignited a 
genuine enthusiasm for language and vocabulary development. Observing the unwavering determination 
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and sportsmanship of these young learners was indeed heartening. The event not only cultivated healthy 
competition but also highlighted the vital role of language proficiency in effective communication. In summary, 
it celebrated the budding wordsmiths of Grade 2, fostering a lasting appreciation for the beauty and power 
inherent in the English language.

Nature Walk
The Grade 1, 2 Nature Walk was an educational and enchanting journey through the wonders of the 

natural world. Students embarked on an outdoor adventure, exploring local parks or nature reserves. Guided 
by educators, they observed various flora and fauna, identifying birds, insects, and plants. The walk provided 
hands-on lessons about the environment, ecosystems, and the importance of conservation. Students also 
developed a profound connection with nature, fostering a sense of responsibility towards the planet. This 
experiential learning opportunity not only enriched their understanding of the environment but also ignited a 
lifelong curiosity and appreciation for the beauty and complexity of the natural world.

Decoupage Activity
The Grade 1, 2 Decoupage Activity was a creative and hands-on experience that introduced young learners 

to the world of art and craft. Students engaged in the art of decoupage, a technique involving the decoration 
of objects with cut-out images and patterns. They transformed plain surfaces into beautiful, personalized 
artworks by gluing, layering, and varnishing. This activity not only honed their fine motor skills but also 
encouraged artistic expression and attention to detail. It allowed students to explore their imagination and 
create unique pieces, fostering a sense of accomplishment and pride in their artistic abilities. The Grade 2 
Decoupage Activity was a delightful introduction to the world of visual arts.

Mental Maths Quiz
The Grade 1, 2 Mental Maths Quiz was an engaging and educational competition that tested young 

students’ mathematical agility and problem-solving skills. Participants were presented with a series of quick-
fire math questions that required mental calculations without the aid of paper or calculators. This event not 
only reinforced core mathematical concepts but also promoted mental dexterity and confidence in numerical 
abilities. Students enthusiastically rose to the challenge, showcasing their mathematical aptitude and a 
competitive spirit. The quiz encouraged quick thinking and strategic problem-solving, fostering a love for math 
and building a strong foundation for future mathematical pursuits. It celebrated the young mathematicians of 
Grade 2, highlighting their potential in the world of numbers.

Dance Competition
The Inter House Dance Competition held in February, at the school campus aimed to nurture the dancing 

skills of students from classes 1 and 2. The theme of the competition was ‘Folk Dances of States,’ showcasing 
the rich cultural diversity of India.

During the event, the young dancers captivated the audience with their meticulously choreographed 
performances, exuding both grace and energy. The extravaganza featured vibrant folk dance forms from 
various states, including Rajasthan, Punjab, Kashmir, Bengal, Maharashtra, and Gujarat. It was a celebration of 
India’s cultural heritage and a testament to the passion and enthusiasm of the participating students, echoing 
Martha Graham’s belief that greatness in dance stems from passion.

Extempore 
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Speaking extemporaneously requires fluency, erudition, and articulation, as someone rightly stated, “For 
effective extempore speaking, the candidate must be fluent, erudite, and articulate.”

In July, the school organized an extempore competition open to students from grade 1 and 2 on the topic 
‘They make me happy’.Participants were evaluated based on their confidence, fluency, body language, overall 
impact, and relevance to the chosen topic. The students exhibited remarkable tenacity and fortitude as they 
spontaneously expressed their thoughts.

Storytelling
“Those who tell the stories rule the world”
 - Plato

Stories have a magical quality that can transport readers or listeners to imaginative worlds. Students from 
classes 3 to 5 participated in an engaging Inter-House activity, which involved storytelling with a unique twist. 
Each house was provided with a different story, and the challenge for the students was to not only narrate the 
story but also enact and present it.

The stories were carefully selected to convey morals or proverbs, offering valuable life lessons to the young 
participants. This activity not only encouraged creativity and teamwork but also provided an enjoyable platform 
for students to showcase their storytelling skills while imbibing important values from the tales they shared.

Leaf Design Painting Competition
The Leaf Design Painting Competition, was a delightful display of creativity and nature’s inspiration by 

Grade 3 to 5 students. Participants breathed life into fallen leaves, transforming them into stunning works of 
art. This event not only honed their artistic skills but also deepened their connection with the environment. 
Judges were amazed by the diverse interpretations and intricate leaf designs. The competition encouraged an 
appreciation for the beauty of nature and showcased the potential for artistic expression in the simplest of 
things. Congratulations to all participants for their leafy masterpieces, making this competition an artistic and 
eco-friendly success!

 Elocution Competition
The Elocution Competition, catering to Grade 3 to 5 students, was a remarkable event. Young orators 

exhibited their eloquence on diverse topics, captivating the audience with their articulation and confidence. 
The competition not only honed their public speaking skills but also instilled a sense of self-assuredness. The 
participants displayed remarkable poise and diction, making it a challenging task for the judges. This event 
served as a platform for nurturing communication abilities and bolstering self-esteem in our young learners. 
Congratulations to all participants for their commendable performances in this enriching experience!

Regional Dance Competition
The Regional Dance Competition for Grade 3 to 5 students, was a spectacular showcase of youthful talent. 

Dancers from various schools mesmerized the audience with their graceful moves and vibrant expressions. 
The event celebrated diverse dance forms and encouraged creativity. Judges faced a tough decision, given the 
exceptional performances. This competition not only fostered a love for dance but also promoted discipline 
and teamwork among the participants. It was a testament to the dedication and hard work of these young 
dancers, leaving everyone in awe. Congratulations to all for making this event a resounding success!

Little Master Chef- Mocktail Competition
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The “Little Master Chef- Mocktail Competition” for Grade 3 to 5 students, was a delightful event that 
showcased budding culinary talents. Young chefs transformed simple ingredients into refreshing and imaginative 
mocktails. The competition not only encouraged creativity in the kitchen but also taught important lessons 
about flavors and presentation. Judges had a tough task choosing winners, given the exceptional mocktails. 
This event instilled a passion for culinary arts and promoted teamwork among the participants. Congratulations 
to all the little master chefs for their delicious creations and making this competition a flavorful success!

Storytelling Through Proverb Competition
The Storytelling Through Proverb Competition, provided a unique platform for Grade 3 to 5 students to 

unleash their storytelling skills. Each participant was tasked with weaving a captivating tale using a chosen 
proverb as the central theme. The event encouraged creativity, critical thinking, and linguistic prowess. 
Judges were amazed by the imaginative stories that emerged from these young minds. This competition 
not only promoted the appreciation of proverbs but also enhanced narrative abilities. It was a testament to 
the storytelling talents of our young participants, leaving the audience both entertained and enlightened. 
Congratulations to all!

Kabir Ke Doha Gayan Competition
The Kabir Ke Doha Gayan Competition, was a celebration of the timeless wisdom of Sant Kabir through the 

voices of our Grade 3 to 5 students. Participants recited and sang Dohas (couplets) composed by Sant Kabir, 
showcasing their understanding of his teachings. The event not only promoted linguistic skills but also imparted 
valuable life lessons. Judges were impressed by the depth of interpretation and the melodious renditions. This 
competition aimed to preserve our cultural heritage and instill the values espoused by Kabir. Congratulations 
to all participants for their heartwarming performances and dedication to this rich literary tradition!

Role Play as a Bird or Animal Competition
The Role Play as a Bird or Animal Competition, held on [date], was a delightful display of creativity by Grade 

3 to 5 students. Participants transformed into their chosen avian or animal characters, breathing life into their 
performances. This event fostered imagination and empathy, allowing students to understand the world from 
a different perspective. Judges marveled at the innovative costumes, realistic portrayals, and the depth of 
knowledge displayed. It encouraged a deeper connection with nature and instilled a sense of responsibility 
towards wildlife. Congratulations to all the young actors for their captivating performances, making this 
competition a truly educational and enjoyable experience!

Vocabometer Quiz- Phonics and Correct Pronunciation
The Vocabometer Quiz Competition, focusing on phonics and correct pronunciation for Grade 3 to 5 students, 

was held aiming to enhance language skills. Participants demonstrated their linguistic prowess by correctly 
pronouncing challenging words and identifying phonetic patterns. The event not only improved vocabulary 
but also emphasized the importance of clear communication. Judges were impressed by the contestants’ 
proficiency and their ability to tackle intricate phonetic nuances. This competition played a vital role in refining 
language abilities and ensuring effective expression. Congratulations to all participants for their commendable 
efforts and enthusiasm in mastering the art of pronunciation!

“My Hero - The Indian Warriors” Thank You Card-Making Competition
The “My Hero - The Indian Warriors” Thank You Card-Making Competition, was a heartfelt tribute to the 
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courageous warriors of India. Grade 3 to 5 students expressed their gratitude through creative thank you 
cards, showcasing their artistic talents. This event instilled patriotism and respect for the nation’s defenders. 
Judges were moved by the touching messages and beautiful artwork. The competition fostered a sense of 
pride in Indian heritage and recognized the sacrifices of our heroes. Congratulations to all participants for their 
touching cards, demonstrating appreciation for our Indian warriors. They are truly our inspiration and pride.

Technothon - The Challenge Competition
The Technothon - The Challenge Competition, was an exhilarating event that tested the technological 

prowess of Grade 3 to 5 students. Participants embraced various tech challenges, showcasing their problem-
solving skills and creativity. This competition not only introduced young minds to the wonders of technology 
but also encouraged teamwork and innovation. Judges were amazed by the technical acumen displayed. It 
was a testament to the future innovators and problem solvers in our midst. Congratulations to all participants 
for their remarkable achievements, making the Technothon a resounding success and highlighting the bright 
future of technology in their capable hands.

Cartoon Strip - “Tell a Tale” Competition
The Cartoon Strip - “Tell a Tale” Competition, was a fascinating journey into the world of storytelling through 

illustrations for Grade 3 to 5 students. Participants crafted engaging narratives using captivating cartoon strips. 
This event not only honed their artistic skills but also encouraged imagination and storytelling abilities. Judges 
were delighted by the creative interpretations and vivid storytelling. The competition provided a platform for 
budding artists and storytellers to shine. Congratulations to all participants for their exceptional storytelling 
through colorful cartoon strips, making this competition a vibrant and imaginative success!

Musical Concert - “Joy and Happiness” Competition
The “Joy and Happiness” Musical Concert Competition, was a jubilant celebration of young musical talents 

in Grade 3 to 5. Participants filled the air with melodies that radiated joy and happiness. This event not 
only fostered musical skills but also evoked powerful emotions in the audience. Judges were enthralled by 
the harmonious performances, each carrying a unique expression of delight. The competition served as a 
reminder of the sheer pleasure that music brings. Congratulations to all participants for their heartwarming 
performances, spreading joy and happiness through their melodious talents, making this event an enchanting 
success!

Little Einstein Exhibition
The Little Einstein Exhibition, held on [date], was an extraordinary showcase of Grade 3 to 5 students’ 

creativity and scientific acumen. Participants presented captivating projects and experiments, unveiling their 
passion for science and discovery. This event not only nurtured their analytical skills but also inspired curiosity 
about the world around us. Judges were impressed by the innovative ideas and well-executed displays. The 
exhibition encouraged young minds to think critically and embrace the wonders of science. Congratulations to 
all the budding Einsteins for their remarkable exhibits, making this event an enlightening and inspiring success!

Exploring Kabir Das’ Verses
In a dynamic and educational session, students from Grades 3 to 5 delved into the world of Kabir Das’ verses 

through the “Doha Gayan” activity. The participating houses were divided into two groups, each with its unique 
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role. One group took on the task of reciting a Doha composed by the renowned poet Kabir Das, while the other 
group offered insightful explanations, unraveling the profound meanings behind these verses.

Exploring Journalism
“Newspapers cannot be defined by the second word — paper.  They’ve got to be defined by the first word 

— news.”
 - Arthur Sulzberger, Jr.

In an exciting inter-house activity, Grade 5 students delved into the world of journalism as they embarked 
on a creative newspaper-making endeavor centered around GG International School. These young, aspiring 
journalists enthusiastically curated newspapers brimming with an array of content, encompassing news 
articles, life hacks, and entertaining games..

Science My Best Buddy 
‘The science of today is the technology of tomorrow’ 
Science, my best buddy, was organized for grades 6 to 8. The students got an array of materials to make 

their astounding models. This activity brought forth the creativity and artistry of the students and gave them 
an opportunity to display their talent.

Just One Minute
JAM is the ultimate test of your speaking skills. Helps in developing your presentation skills − Hand gestures, 

good communication skills, and oral communication all aid in giving impactful presentations in the corporate 
world. The inter house that took place in June was all about one minute talk on ‘ your name’. This topic was fun 
for all the students from class 6 to 8. The students not only shared meanings of their names, but also gained 
some insights in their name, such as where it originally comes from, did a king have it or did a warrior have it. 
Everyone enjoyed it as it was fun, joyful and everyone shared a new experience with new thoughts and ideas.

Nurturing Critical Thinking: Debate Competition
“Debate is not just about words; it’s about the art of listening, understanding, and persuading minds”
In an Inter-House Competition, students spanning Grades 6 to 8 put their debating prowess on display. The 

theme for Grade 6 revolved around the question of “Should animals be kept in zoos?” Meanwhile, Grades 
7 and 8 engaged in a spirited discourse regarding the matter of compulsory school uniforms. Employing a 
structured debate format, students embraced the opportunity with enthusiasm and actively participated. 
Their involvement showcased their capacity to conduct thorough research, gather pertinent facts, and skillfully 
present well-informed arguments pertaining to their respective topics.

Fostering Innovation Through Debate
“The smart way to keep people passive and obedient is to strictly limit the spectrum of acceptable opinion, 

but allow very lively debate within that spectrum....”
 ― Noam Chomsky

In the pursuit of good ideas and genuine innovation, diversity of thought is essential, and GGIS recognized 
this by organizing a spirited debate competition. This platform was open to students in classes 6th, 7th, and 
8th, providing them with an opportunity to articulate their opinions.

The six houses at GGIS engaged in a healthy and competitive battle of wits. Debates were characterized 
by thought-provoking rebuttals, and participants had to don their thinking caps to sway the audience to their 
perspective. Thought-provoking topics were presented, such as ‘Should animals be kept in zoos?’ and ‘Are 
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uniforms really necessary?’ Students were tasked with preparing arguments both in favor of and against these 
subjects.

Each house brought its A-game, employing the most compelling arguments to leave no room for objections. 
The debates captivated the audience and proved to be engaging and enthralling, fostering critical thinking and 
innovation among the students.

Nukkad Natak
The Nukkad Natak, performed by students in Grades 6 to 8, was a compelling theatrical production that 

unfolded in public spaces, bringing critical social issues to the forefront. Through passionate performances, 
these young actors addressed themes like gender equality, education, and community harmony. The Nukkad 
Natak not only showcased their acting talents but also served as a powerful medium for social awareness 
and change. It engaged the audience and sparked conversations about these pressing topics. This event 
demonstrated how the creative arts can be a catalyst for meaningful discussions and encouraged the younger 
generation to become agents of positive societal transformation.

E-Poster competition on “Ayurveda: A Given Blessing”
The E-Poster competition on “Ayurveda: A Given Blessing” for students in Grades 6 to 8 was an enlightening 

experience. Participants used digital media to create visually engaging posters that celebrated the ancient 
Indian system of Ayurveda. They highlighted its holistic approach to health and wellness, emphasizing the use 
of natural remedies and lifestyle choices. The competition not only honed their digital design skills but also 
deepened their understanding of Ayurveda’s significance in modern times. It encouraged research, creativity, 
and the effective presentation of knowledge. These young talents effectively conveyed the importance of 
Ayurveda as a timeless blessing for well-being through their innovative e-posters.

Thank You Card Making for Community Help
The “Thank You Card Making for Community Help” event, involving students from Grades 6 to 8, was a 

heartwarming endeavor to express gratitude. Students created thoughtful and artistic thank-you cards to 
convey their appreciation to community helpers, including healthcare workers, firefighters, and essential 
service providers. This activity not only nurtured creativity but also instilled values of empathy and gratitude 
in the young participants. It served as a reminder of the vital role these helpers play in our lives, especially 
during challenging times. The event fostered a sense of unity and compassion, reinforcing the importance of 
acknowledging and thanking those who tirelessly support our communities.

Wall Magazine
The Wall Magazine, titled “The Journey of Maths: From Ice Age to iPhone,” crafted by students in Grades 

6 to 8, was a captivating odyssey through the history of mathematics. It featured compelling articles, vivid 
illustrations, and informative timelines that vividly portrayed the evolution of mathematical concepts, spanning 
from ancient civilizations to the digital age. The magazine underscored math’s profound impact on our world, 
from its role in constructing ancient pyramids to powering the algorithms behind modern smartphones. 
Beyond deepening the students’ mathematical comprehension, this educational endeavor instilled a profound 
appreciation for the historical and contemporary relevance of mathematics. The Wall Magazine eloquently 
showcased their passion for learning and sharing knowledge.

When Time Freezes
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The “When Time Freezes” poetry competition for Grades 6 to 8 transported us into a world where the 
clock’s ceaseless ticking came to a halt, and people froze in an enchanting moment. Through their verses, 
students beautifully envisioned this scenario, capturing the essence of suspended time. Their poems painted 
vivid images of a world in stillness, where bustling lives paused momentarily. These young poets displayed 
remarkable creativity and imagination, crafting verses that stirred emotions and sparked contemplation. 
The competition not only nurtured their literary talents but also encouraged them to explore the profound 
concept of frozen time, leaving us all with a deeper appreciation for the magic that exists in the moments 
between seconds.

Fun with Chemistry: Learning by Doing
The event “Fun with Chemistry: Learning by Doing,” tailored for students in Grades 6 to 8, offered an 

exciting journey into the realm of science. Through hands-on experiments, young scientists delved into 
captivating activities that brought intricate chemical concepts to life. Witnessing colorful reactions and 
dazzling chemical demonstrations enriched their comprehension of the subject while igniting a sense of 
curiosity. This interactive learning approach not only bolstered their knowledge but also kindled a genuine 
enthusiasm for chemistry. The event underscored how learning through hands-on experimentation can be 
transformative, demonstrating that science is not only educational but also exceptionally enjoyable.

PowerPoint (PPT) Competition
The “Remedies Handed Down by Grandmother” PowerPoint (PPT) competition for students in Grades 

6 to 8 was a fascinating blend of tradition and technology. Participants skillfully curated presentations that 
showcased age-old remedies and wisdom passed down through generations. These informative PPTs featured 
natural solutions for common ailments, home remedies, and traditional practices. The competition not only 
honed their digital presentation skills but also deepened their appreciation for cultural heritage. It encouraged 
research, critical thinking, and the sharing of valuable knowledge. Through their presentations, students 
celebrated the wisdom of their ancestors and highlighted the relevance of these time-tested remedies in the 
modern world.

Singing Competition 
The Singing Competition in the regional language for students in Grades 6 to 8 was a harmonious celebration 

of linguistic and musical diversity. Participants showcased their vocal prowess by performing songs in their 
native tongues, reflecting the rich cultural tapestry of the region. This event not only polished their singing 
talents but also promoted language preservation and appreciation. It fostered a sense of cultural identity 
and pride, connecting the younger generation to their roots. Judges were moved by the emotive renditions, 
underscoring the profound connection between language, music, and cultural heritage. The competition left 
an indelible mark, highlighting the significance of regional languages in preserving our cultural mosaic.

Heritage Quiz
The Grade 9 and 10  Heritage Quiz is an enthralling educational event crafted to deepen students’ 

appreciation of their cultural origins and the global heritage mosaic. This captivating contest evaluates 
participants’ knowledge of historical events, renowned landmarks, and diverse traditions spanning various 
regions and epochs. It encompasses topics such as ancient civilizations, influential figures, and iconic sites, 
fostering a profound connection to history. Beyond academic enrichment, this quiz champions cultural 
diversity and fosters tolerance, inspiring students to honor their heritage while respecting others’. It not 
only broadens their historical horizons but also instills pride in their cultural identity, nurturing a more 
comprehensive comprehension of the world’s diverse heritage tapestry.
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Physics Working Model 
The physics working model for Grade 9 and 10 students serves as an invaluable educational tool, bridging the 

gap between theory and application. This interactive model elucidates intricate physics concepts with hands-
on experiments, promoting a deeper understanding of fundamental principles such as electromagnetism, 
thermodynamics, and wave mechanics. It cultivates critical thinking and problem-solving abilities, encouraging 
students to explore the world of physics actively. This multifaceted learning experience not only enhances 
academic comprehension but also fosters a lifelong passion for scientific inquiry. The model’s versatility 
accommodates the evolving curriculum for both grades, making it an indispensable resource for physics 

Taal Group Dance Competition
“Great dancers are not great because of their technique, they are great because of their passion.”
 - Martha Graham
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education in secondary school.

Hasya Kavi Sammelan 
The Hasya Kavi Sammelan for Grade 9 and 10 is a delightful event that combines humor and poetry 

to create an engaging and memorable experience for students. This gathering features renowned comedic 
poets who use wit and clever wordplay to entertain and educate. Through lighthearted verses, they touch 
upon various topics, making learning fun and relatable. The event not only fosters a sense of camaraderie 
among students but also enhances their language skills and appreciation for the beauty of poetry. The Hasya 
Kavi Sammelan is a joyful celebration of literature and laughter, leaving Grade 9 and 10 students with a sense 
of inspiration and amusement.

Band Competition
The Grade 9 and 10 Band Competition is a harmonious showcase of musical talent and teamwork. This 

spirited event brings together student musicians from various schools to perform captivating compositions. It 
highlights the dedication and skill development that students have achieved through their music education. 
Judges evaluate aspects like precision, creativity, and stage presence, fostering healthy competition. Beyond 
the contest, the competition instills discipline, time management, and collaborative skills in participants. It 
creates lasting memories for students and encourages a lifelong appreciation for music. The Grade 9 and 10 
Band Competition is a harmonious celebration of musical excellence, nurturing young talent in a melodious 
manner.

Storytelling Competition 
The “Spin a Yam” Storytelling Competition for Grade 9 and 10 is a captivating platform where students 

unleash their creativity and narrative prowess. In this unique event, participants are tasked with weaving 
imaginative tales around a yam, turning the ordinary into the extraordinary. This challenge encourages 
students to explore their storytelling skills, employing vivid descriptions and engaging plot twists. It nurtures 
public speaking abilities, boosts confidence, and hones presentation skills. Beyond the competition, it 
fosters a love for storytelling and the power of imagination. The “Spin a Yam” Storytelling Competition is an 
enchanting opportunity for students to showcase their storytelling magic and captivate their peers.

“Talk of Town: Uniqueness of India” PPT Competition 
The “Talk of Town: Uniqueness of India” PPT Competition for Grade 9 and 10 students is a dynamic showcase 

of India’s rich cultural, historical, and geographical diversity. This engaging contest tasks participants with 
creating compelling PowerPoint presentations that delve into the country’s distinctive attributes. Students 
explore topics like ancient heritage, modern innovations, diverse traditions, and iconic landmarks. Through 
these presentations, they enhance research, design, and public speaking skills. Moreover, it fosters a deeper 
appreciation for their homeland’s uniqueness. The competition serves as a platform for young minds to 
celebrate India’s multifaceted identity, promoting knowledge, creativity, and a sense of national pride among 
participants and the audience.

TV Reporting Competition
The Grade 9 and 10 TV Reporting Competition is an exciting platform that nurtures budding journalists 

and communicators. Students participating in this competition are tasked with creating captivating news 
segments in the style of professional television reporters. They delve into current events, conduct interviews, 
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and present their findings through engaging PowerPoint presentations. This competition not only sharpens 
research and presentation skills but also encourages critical thinking and media literacy. It empowers 
students to understand the significance of objective reporting and responsible journalism in today’s world. 
By participating, grade 9 and 10 students develop a deeper awareness of global issues and acquire valuable 
communication skills that will serve them well in the future.

The Indian folk dance forms are a reflection of the deep seated beliefs and customs of a certain culture. 
The eagerly anticipated Interhouse Taal Group Dance Competition for students in classes 9 to 12 was a 
spectacular display of dance talent, featuring numerous captivating performances.

Throughout the competition, students showcased their dance skills beautifully, leaving the audience in 
awe. The performances were nothing short of mesmerizing, as each group poured their creativity, energy, 
and passion into their routines. The audience was thoroughly entertained and enchanted by the impressive 
talent on display during this unforgettable event.

Master Chef: Cooking with Fire
The “Master Chef: Cooking with Fire” competition for Grade 11 and 12 students is a fiery culinary challenge 

that elevates the art of cooking. In this intense gastronomic showdown, budding chefs demonstrate their 
culinary prowess by crafting gourmet dishes over open flames. It’s a fusion of technique, innovation, and 
presentation, pushing the boundaries of culinary creativity. Beyond refining culinary skills, participants learn 
teamwork, adaptability, and grace under pressure. This competition not only fosters a deep passion for 
gastronomy but also prepares students for the demanding world of professional cooking. “Master Chef: 
Cooking with Fire” is a culinary adventure that fuels culinary dreams and inspires future culinary maestros.

Documentary Making competition
The Grade 11 and 12 Documentary Making competition is a transformative experience that encourages 

students to explore the world of filmmaking and storytelling. In this creative endeavor, participants craft 
compelling documentaries that delve into various subjects, from social issues to historical events. They 
research, script, film, and edit their projects, honing skills in research, cinematography, and storytelling. 
This competition fosters critical thinking, teamwork, and effective communication. It empowers students to 
become visual storytellers and advocates for change, using the medium of film to address important topics. 
The Documentary Making competition not only nurtures filmmaking talents but also cultivates socially 
aware and media-savvy individuals ready to make a positive impact.

Choreography Competition 
The Choreography Competition for Grade 11 and 12 is an exhilarating display of artistic ingenuity 

and talent. Participating students craft captivating dance routines that enchant the audience, effectively 
merging movement, music, and storytelling. This event exalts the fusion of these elements as participants 
meticulously design choreography, curate music in harmony with their vision, and execute performances 
that convey powerful emotions and narratives. It cultivates teamwork, discipline, and the art of interpreting 
music through dance. Beyond the stage, it fosters self-expression and bolsters confidence. The Choreography 
Competition serves as a mesmerizing odyssey of artistic exploration, allowing students to shine as they bring 
their imaginative dance compositions to life, leaving indelible impressions on all involved.

Best Out of Waste
The “Best Out of Waste: Using Old Cloth to Create New Fashion” competition for Grade 11 and 12 students 

is a sustainable and creative endeavor. Participants are challenged to repurpose old clothing into innovative 
and stylish fashion pieces. This event promotes eco-consciousness by reducing textile waste and encourages 
students to think outside the box. It nurtures design skills, resourcefulness, and a deep appreciation for 
sustainability in the fashion industry. The competition not only showcases students’ talent but also highlights 
the importance of upcycling and responsible fashion choices. “Best Out of Waste” inspires a new generation 
of fashion designers who prioritize both aesthetics and environmental impact.
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Bavdhan
Inter House activities play a crucial role in promoting a sense of community, camaraderie, and healthy 

competition within the school. These events provide students with opportunities to showcase their talents, 
develop leadership skills, and build lasting friendships across different grade levels and houses.

It serves as a cornerstone of school spirit and 
pride, fostering a positive school culture where 
students feel connected and engaged. By bringing 
together students from different houses, these 
activities promote inclusivity, teamwork, and 
mutual respect. They also encourage students to 
explore their interests, discover their strengths, 
and push their boundaries in a supportive and 
encouraging environment.

Objectives:
1. Promoting Unity: Inter house activities aim 

to unite students from diverse backgrounds under 
a common goal, fostering a sense of belonging and 
solidarity within the school community.

2. Encouraging Participation: These activities 
provide opportunities for students to actively engage in extracurricular pursuits outside the classroom, 
promoting holistic development and personal growth.

3. Fostering Healthy Competition: Through friendly competition, students learn the value of sportsmanship, 
resilience, and determination, while striving to achieve their best individually and as a team.

Inter house activities encompass a wide range of events and competitions tailored to cater to diverse 
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interests and abilities. Some of 
them are:

- Sports tournaments (e.g., 
football, basketball, athletics, 
traditional games)

- Academic quizzes and debates 
- Creative competitions (e.g., 

art, music, drama)
- Community service projects 

and fundraising initiatives
Benefits:
1. Promoting Leadership: 

Inter house activities provide 
opportunities for students to 
take on leadership roles, organize 
events, and collaborate with peers 
and faculty members, developing 
valuable leadership skills.

2. Enhancement of Social 
Skills: By interacting with students from different houses, backgrounds, and age groups, students develop 
interpersonal skills, empathy, and cultural competence.

3. Boosting School Spirit: Inter house activities create a sense of excitement and pride within each house, 
fostering a strong sense of school spirit and identity.
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SCHOOL EVENTS
Pimpri

Reflecting on Renewal: The First Day Back After COVID

With cautious optimism, our school welcomed students back for a poignant first day post-pandemic. 
Excitement mingled with apprehension as corridors echoed with laughter after months of solitude. Masks 
adorned faces, symbols of resilience and responsibility. Teachers, armed with adaptability, ushered in a new 
era of hybrid learning, blending technology with tradition. The air hummed with anticipation, marking a fresh 
chapter in education’s evolution. Though challenges lingered, hope prevailed as we navigated this uncharted 
terrain together. That day, we celebrated not just a return to classrooms, but a triumph of perseverance and 
the promise of brighter days ahead.

Enthrone the Future: The Investiture

The Investiture Ceremony held at GG 
International School on April 29, 2022, was an 
exceptional and spirited event. This significant 
gathering united students, newly designated 
office bearers, proud parents of the office 
bearers, and students from Classes 8 to 12.

Highlighting the occasion, the school’s 
senior-most batch presented an enlightening 
class presentation that delved into the life of 
Sindhutai Sapkal, an eminent and inspirational 
personality.

The ceremony marked the formal 
appointment of new leaders, who solemnly 
pledged their unwavering commitment to 

serving the school. Devika Chandran and Vishnu Chaudhary received the prestigious titles of Head Girl and 
Head Boy, respectively.

Adding to the grandeur of the event, Retired Brigadier DV Kumar graced the occasion as the chief guest. His 
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words of encouragement and motivation resonated deeply 
with the attending students, elevating the significance of the 
ceremony. It was indeed a day brimming with a profound 
sense of duty and reverence for leadership, complemented 
by a heartfelt tribute to Sindhutai Sapka.

Purple House and Dhruv House

Abhimanyu House and Shravan House Eklavya House and Vivekanand House 
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Innovation Unleashed :  

The Grand Opening of the Atal Tinkering Lab

The momentous inauguration of the Atal Tinkering Lab occurred on May 30, 2022.
The session commenced with an engaging introduction to the Atal Tinkering Lab, marked as a pivotal 

moment for the school community. Principal Mrs. Bharti Bhagwani graced the occasion with a compelling 
speech, shedding light on the Atal innovative projects. She expounded upon the lab’s objectives, emphasizing 
its role in nurturing curiosity, fostering creativity, and igniting the imagination of young minds. Furthermore, 
she highlighted the lab’s mission of instilling vital skills like design thinking, computational prowess, adaptive 
learning, and physical computing within the school’s curriculum.

In celebration of the Atal Lab’s inauguration, an exhibition was thoughtfully organized, showcasing an array 
of projects created by the students. This exhibition aimed to acquaint students with the diverse facets of 
Information Technology, creating an exciting and educational experience for all.

Stars Shine Bright: Celebrating Achievers Day
“Build a strong foundation, and you can reach even the most 

unthinkable heights.”

This philosophy resonates deeply, where every milestone is 
celebrated with vigor and enthusiasm. Inspired by Gandhian principles, 
GG International School marked its 15th Foundation Day this year, 
commemorating 15 years of dedication, perseverance, and remarkable 
achievements. Among the festivities, the school also honored its 
Achievers, a testament to the unwavering commitment to excellence 
within its community.

“Remember to celebrate milestones as you prepare for the road ahead.”
 - Nelson Mandela
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This sentiment echoed throughout the halls as students, teachers, and esteemed guests gathered to celebrate 
yet another significant milestone – the Achievers Day, a day dedicated to acknowledging and celebrating the stars 
within the school’s midst.

The distinguished guest of honor, Mr. Vishwakant Laxminarayan Upadhyay graced the occasion alongside the 
Chief Mentor, Ms. Sonu Gupta, her son, Shllok Gupta, and the esteemed Director of GGIS, Ms. Bharti Bhagwani. 
The highlight of the event was the felicitation ceremony, where achievers from classes 10 and 12 were honored 
for their outstanding performance in the board examinations. Their hard work and dedication were celebrated, 
serving as an inspiration to their peers. Adding to the accolades, Shllok Gupta announced the prestigious Kaladeep 
Scholarship, recognizing four deserving students who excelled in their exams.

Further recognition was extended to students who demonstrated exceptional kindness and altruism by 
volunteering as scribes during board exams, offering invaluable support to their peers in need. The event also 
paid homage to the dedicated teachers whose guidance and mentorship play a pivotal role in shaping the future 
leaders of tomorrow. Their unwavering dedication and commitment were acknowledged with heartfelt cheers 
and applause from the grateful students.

The program reached its crescendo with inspiring addresses from Ms. Bharti Bhagwani and Mr. Vishwakant 
Laxminarayan Upadhyay, emphasizing the importance of holistic well-being and nurturing both mind and body.

In a fitting conclusion, the head girl, Devika Chandran, delivered a warm vote of thanks, expressing gratitude to all 
who contributed to the success of the event. The auditorium reverberated with the collective voices of students and 
guests, singing the National Anthem in unison, marking the end of a truly memorable day of celebration and inspiration.
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Foundations of Excellence: Celebrating 15 Years

On Thursday, August 18th, 2022, GG International School commemorated a significant milestone as it 
celebrated its 15th Foundation Day, known as “Adhishthan.” GGIS  was established with a vision to nurture 
a community of self-motivated learners within an environment grounded in mutual respect and trust. Over 
the years, the school has expanded its footprint, with infrastructure in Pimpri, Rahatni, and Bavdhan, and has 
further extended its reach to Tathawade. 

The institution places a strong emphasis on enrichment activities and skill-based training, fostering a 
dynamic and transformative learning experience. 

The Foundation Day event served as a platform for Class X to exhibit their skills like skits and dances, all 
meticulously prepared, choreographed, and performed by the students.

The dedication and support provided by the teachers played a pivotal role in guiding the young minds, 
emphasizing the significance and influence of mentors in the lives of eminent personalities such as Dhruv and 
Chatrapati Shivaji.

The event culminated with a captivating dance drama highlighting the importance of inclusive education 
and support for children facing challenges. This theme was beautifully portrayed through the life of Toto Chan, 
a Japanese girl, and the profound impact created by her teacher. This narrative was eloquently recited as a 
poem and brought to life through a dance drama performed by the students.

The event was marked by the enthusiastic participation of the students, rendering it a memorable day in 
the annals of GGIS. The life skills exhibited by these young minds were vividly depicted through their self-
enlightening performances.
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Harmony Unfolds: Embracing International Yoga Day

On the serene morning of June 21, 2022, GG International School embraced the spirit of tranquility and 
well-being as it joyfully observed the 7th International Yoga Day. 

In an age marked by relentless competition and the omnipresence of new technology, it becomes 
increasingly crucial for individuals to pause, introspect, and focus on self-care. Echoing the sentiments of our 
Prime Minister, who has emphasized that “Yoga is an invaluable gift of India’s ancient tradition,”

Recognizing that today’s students often find themselves exhausted after long hours of classes and tests, 
and sometimes neglect their health and well-being, GG International School took the initiative to offer a 
rejuvenating break. The school organized a special Yoga Day event for all its students and teachers.

During the event, students were enlightened about the significance of Yoga in one’s life. The school’s dedicated 

team of Yoga instructors and teachers guided the students through various Yoga asanas, demonstrating their 
proper execution. The students, brimming with enthusiasm, wholeheartedly engaged in performing these 
asanas. The event culminated in a soothing meditation session, leaving the students feeling both energized 
and relaxed, fully prepared to face the challenges of the day.

In the words of the renowned scholar Rumi, “The quieter you become, the more you are able to hear.” In 
this era of perpetual hustle and bustle, it is paramount for individuals to pause and truly listen to themselves 
before they lend their ears to the world.
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Sacred Journey: The Palkhi Procession

On the 22nd of June 2022, the students of GGIS embarked on a remarkable journey to witness the grand 
procession of the highly revered Palkhi festival. 

Devotees and followers from diverse backgrounds had congregated to offer their heartfelt prayers during 
this event. The students were deeply moved by the profound cultural richness and vibrancy that permeated 
this pilgrimage.

Throughout the event, devotees and disciples remained on their feet, chanting the name of their beloved 
Vitthal. Students actively participated, walking alongside the Palkhi. This journey instilled a profound realization 
of the depth of faith within our community and the distinction between superficiality and genuine belief. 
Grade 12 Mass Media students documented the entire event to create a documentary that will serve as a 
testament to the power of editing.

Upon returning to school, all those present - teachers, students, and support staff - came together to plant 
a mango sapling. This act symbolized the fruits of their collective labor, which will quite literally bear sweet 
results in the future.

Celebrating Wisdom: Guru Purnima

Amidst an aura of reverence, 
our school joyously embraces Guru 
Purnima, honoring the invaluable 
guidance of teachers. This 
auspicious occasion symbolizes the 
timeless bond between mentor 
and disciple, illuminating the path 
of knowledge with gratitude and 
respect. 

Students express heartfelt 
appreciation through rituals, 
performances, and thoughtful 

gestures, recognizing the profound impact of educators on their journey of learning and growth. As we gather 
to pay homage to these guiding lights, we rekindle the spirit of enlightenment and celebrate the transformative 
power of education in shaping our future. Guru Purnima: a testament to the eternal exchange of wisdom 
within our school community.
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Mentor’s Legacy: A Tribute on Teacher’s Day
Teacher’s Day was celebrated with great grandeur and enthusiasm. The senior students diligently prepared 

for this special day, which honors not only India’s 2nd President, Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, but also our 
dedicated teachers.

The celebration featured a splendid array of 
performances that showcased the talents of the 
students. On this unique day, the traditional roles 
were reversed, with students taking charge and 
caring for their teachers.

The program was a vibrant blend of dances, 
songs, and various other presentations, all 
performed by the students to express their 
gratitude and appreciation for their teachers. 

The culmination of the program was marked by 
a heartfelt expression of thanks and appreciation 
to the teachers for their invaluable contribution 
to providing quality education. This Teacher’s Day 
celebration at GGIS was a testament to the deep 

respect and admiration the students hold for their mentors and a joyful occasion for all involved.
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Brushstrokes of Brilliance: The Art Showcase 

GGIS hosted an impressive art exhibition .The exhibition featured a stunning collection of drawings and 
artistic creations crafted by the talented students of GGIS.

These exquisite 
drawings and 
handcrafted 
diyas were made 
available for sale, 
allowing parents 
to purchase their 
preferred pieces. 
The proceeds from 
these sales were 
subsequently 
donated to 
various NGOs, 
contributing to 
noble causes 
and fostering a 
spirit of giving 
and philanthropy 
among the school 
community.
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Resonance Rivalry: Inter School Sports Meet

The GG International School 
Pimpri organized the Interschool 
Sports Event to recognize and 
celebrate the talented sports 
players from various schools. 
Resonance serves as a platform 
where we honor the spirit of 
sportsmanship and provide 
students with an opportunity 
to showcase their potential. 
The Interschool Sports Event 
was a week-long competition 
held across different grounds, 
including the school premises 
and GGIS Bavdhan Ground.

This event featured a variety 
of exciting sports such as 
Athletics, Chess, and Football. 
The participants’ enthusiasm and 
team spirit were evident as they 
displayed excellence in various 
skills.
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Youth Echoes: National Youth Parliament Scheme

“Nationalism is inspired by the highest ideals of the human race, satyam (the true), shivam (the 
god), sundaram (the beautiful). Nationalism in India has roused the creative faculties which for 
centuries had been lying dormant in our people.”

 - Subhas Chandra Bose.

Our guest of honor, Mr.Shekhar Singh (I.A.S.), The Commissioner of PCMC was very impressed by the 
Youth Parliament Sitting our young parliamentarians had conducted. At the core of the Youth Parliament 
lies the aspiration to bolster democratic foundations and equip students with a comprehensive 
understanding of parliamentary practices and protocols. This event inspired many students to follow the 
path of right and gave them a glimpse of how a parliamentary system works. The event encompassed 
a wide-ranging discussion that delved into diverse issues, echoing the voices of various ministries and 
perspectives. Additionally, the event provided valuable insights into the intricate mosaic of political 
representation within India.

Our country has gone from 
being a colony, under British 
rule, to celebrating 75 years of 
independence as a democratic 
and republic country. The students 
of GGIS decided to take this 
opportunity and celebrate the 
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ and 
spread awareness among students 
and society about the instruments 
of democracy that our parliament 
possesses and uses to ensure 
the welfare of the nation and its 
people. Students from grade 9 to 
11 took part in the National Youth 
Parliament.
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Stride to Glory: Annual Sports Meet

December 17th, 2022 
witnessed the annual sports meet 
of GG International School (GGIS) 
in Bavdhan, Pune. Starting at 9:00 
AM, the event began with a march-
past of different houses, followed 
by a torch run by the school’s 
athletes, signifying the event’s 
commencement. The opening 
ceremony commenced with a 
captivating musical performance 
by the school’s music department.

The students showcased their 
talents through graceful classical 
dances like Ganesh Vandana and 
Shiv Tandav Stotram. In addition, 

diverse dance forms including Dumbbell dance, Chao dance, Kashmiri dance, and Zumba were presented 
by students of various standards. The event also 
featured impressive martial arts performances 
representing different Indian states.

As the opening ceremony reached its zenith, a 
prize distribution ceremony celebrated the event’s 
closure. Some attending parents remarked, “Both 
the children and teachers dedicated extensive effort 
to create an exceptional event, and their dedication 
shone through their performances.” The event not 
only celebrated India’s rich cultural tapestry but 
also recognized children’s accomplishments across 
diverse sports events. The event concluded on a 
cheerful note with a closing ceremony.
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Honoring Excellence: GuruVarya Awards Shine
On the vibrant evening of February 4th, 2022, GG International School, Bavdhan, witnessed a jubilant 

convergence of staff, management, parents, and esteemed guests from all four branches, gathering to 
celebrate and honor the spirit of achievement and camaraderie.

The event commenced with an atmosphere teeming with excitement as the premises came alive with 
lights, sounds, and melodies, setting the stage for a memorable evening. The highlight of the day was the 
grand inauguration ceremony, where Shri Deepak Vasant Kesarkar, the distinguished Education Minister 
of Maharashtra, ceremoniously unveiled the school’s expansive 12-acre sports and athletic facilities. The 
presence of revered members from the Goel Ganga Foundation, including Shri Jaiprakash Ji Goel, Mr. Atul 
Goel, Mr. Amit Goel, Mrs. Sonu Gupta, Mr. SB Mantri, and Mrs. Bharti Bhagwani, added a touch of prestige 
to the occasion.

The Annual Day celebration, themed “ANANTA,” unfolded as a spectacular showcase of talent and 
creativity, with students presenting captivating performances inspired by tales of hope and resilience. 
Through fairy-tales and intriguing stories, the young performers conveyed a poignant message - that hope 
has the power to dispel darkness and guide one through life’s challenges.

In a heartwarming gesture, the Goel Ganga Foundation felicitated five remarkable young achievers 
across diverse categories, recognizing their outstanding contributions and accomplishments. The awardees, 
including Emerging Researcher Shreya Daga, Artist Swara Ajeet Kimbahune, Inspiring Sports Personality 
Smit Rahul Sorate, Patent Achiever Ankita Ashok Nagarkar, and Prodigy Akshayaa N, shared their inspiring 
journeys, expressing gratitude for the support and encouragement received from the school and foundation.

Additionally, the event honored the dedicated teachers of GGIS, acknowledging their exemplary 
achievements and contributions to the school’s success. Among the recipients, Ms. Rupali Unde, acclaimed 
athlete and National Achiever for High Jump, and Ms. Poonam Makhija, a basketball gold medalist, were 
recognized for their outstanding accomplishments.

The festivities continued with captivating class presentations by Grade 9th and 11th students, showcasing 
their talents and creativity. The evening culminated with a heartfelt vote of thanks by Ms. Sukhvinder Kaur, 
Principal of GGIS Bavdhan, expressing gratitude to all participants and concluding the event on a note of 
gratitude and celebration.

Elevating Excellence: Admin Training on Personality Development
In a commitment to fostering personal and professional growth, our school recently organized an enriching 

administrative training session focused on personality development for staff members. Led by seasoned 
facilitators, the session aimed to empower employees with the 
skills and insights necessary to enhance their effectiveness in 
various roles. Through a series of interactive workshops and 
seminars, staff members were introduced to key concepts and 
strategies for personal growth and self-improvement. Topics 
ranged from communication skills and leadership development 
to stress management and emotional intelligence.

The training emphasized the importance of self-awareness 
and continuous learning in cultivating a positive work environment and fostering strong interpersonal 
relationships. Participants were encouraged to reflect on their strengths and areas for improvement, setting 
actionable goals for personal and professional development. Moreover, the session provided practical tools and 
techniques that staff members could integrate into their daily routines to promote ongoing growth and self-
improvement. From assertiveness training to conflict resolution strategies, employees gained valuable insights 
into effective communication and collaboration.

By investing in the personal and professional development of its staff members, our school demonstrates 
a commitment to excellence and continuous improvement. The administrative training on personality 
development not only equips employees with the skills they need to excel in their roles but also fosters a culture 
of empowerment and collaboration within the school community.
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Bavdhan
Annual Day- Ananta

GGIS Bavdhan’s 3rd Annual Day, themed “Ananta - Endless,” held on February 4th, 2023, exemplified 
the school’s commitment to celebrating creativity and imagination.

The event, graced by Chief Guest 
Hon’ble Shri Deepak Kesarkar, 
Cabinet Minister of School Education 
& Marathi Language, commenced 
with a captivating Saraswati Vandana 
dance performance, followed by the 
ceremonial lighting of the Lamp by 
esteemed dignitaries including Chief 
Mentor Mrs. Sonu Gupta, Director 
Bharati Bhagwani, Principal Sukhvinder 
Kaur, and Vice Principal Mrs. Dhruvi 
Bhatia.

Echoing Einstein’s sentiments on the 
importance of fairy tales in fostering 

intelligence, “Ananta” delved into the enchanting world of fairy tales from various genres and geographical 
regions. From the legend of Alice to the 
adventures of Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears, students brought timeless tales to 
life through captivating performances.

Highlighting values of gratitude, 
resilience, and living in the moment, the 
event culminated with a heartwarming 
rendition of Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory by students from classes 4 and 
5. The Annual Day concluded with a note 
of gratitude expressed by Mrs. Monalisa 
Panda, followed by the rendition of the 
Indian National Anthem, leaving the 
audience enchanted by the endless 
possibilities of imagination.
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Marathi Bhasha Diwas
The students celebrated Marathi Bhasha Diwas to promote the use of Marathi in daily life and 

introduce notable figures of Marathi literature. Children dressed as famous personalities, enacting and 
delivering brief speeches about them.

The Science Exhibition, 
organized by students 
from classes 1 to 5 at 
GGIS, Bavdhan aimed 
to foster scientific 
awareness. Students 
eagerly showcased their 
projects, with Mrs. Sonu 
Gupta, the school’s 
founder and chief mentor, 
as the esteemed chief 
guest

Science 
Exhibition: 
Igniting Curiosity 
and Innovation
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Interacting with students, 
she expressed delight at their 
projects, patiently listening to 
their explanations.

The exhibition featured 
various projects and 
experiments, including green 
energy, hydraulic jacks, 
Newton’s cradle, and more. 
Students enthusiastically 
explained their work to visitors, 
including parents who were 
impressed by their children’s 
performances.

Overall, the event proved 
to be a rewarding experience 
for both students and science 
enthusiasts, highlighting 
the collaborative efforts of 
students, teachers, and others 
in its success.
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Palkhi Celebrations
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NATIONAL EVENTS
Pimpri

Azadi Ka Mahotsav

Independence Day was celebrated at GG International with grandeur and enthusiasm. The school had the 
privilege of hosting esteemed guests, with Brigadier 
RK Bhatia as the honorable chief guest, Col. Rumale 
NP as the guest of honor, and Ms. Sonu Gupta, the 
chief mentor of the school. The flag was hoisted 
by the chief guest, marking the beginning of the 
program.

The celebration commenced with a remarkable 
performance by 75 singers who melodiously 
rendered the song “Satrangi Sapno Ka Desh.” The 
audience thoroughly enjoyed this soul-stirring 
performance. Ms. Sonu Gupta, in her address, 
expressed her gratitude to the dignitaries and the 
audience.

An energetic dance performance followed, centered around the theme “Nation First, Always First!” 
Seventy-five dancers synchronized their movements to the rhythmic beats, captivating everyone with their 
mesmerizing performance. Additionally, the students presented another dance performance titled “Azadi Ki 
Udan,” symbolizing the progress of our nation in the fields of education, technology, and sports.

The chief guest shared valuable insights on the importance of discipline and passion in achieving one’s 
goals. He emphasized the role of the youth in our nation’s future and urged them to be responsible citizens 
who contribute to the pride of our nation through their behavior and actions.

Hindi Diwas

The vibrant celebration of Hindi Diwas 
unfolded across two days, October 7th and 
14th, with the resonating theme of “Bhakti 
Sargam.” Spanning classes 1 through 10, the 
event aimed to imbibe essential life skills such 
as Bhakti Sanskaar, teamwork, responsibility, 
interpersonal relationships, communication, 
and self-confidence.

Under the guidance of the Hindi Department 
and in collaboration with the Music Department, the event integrated various activities centered around 
“Kavya Vidha” and “Bhakti Ras.” Students were organized into groups and provided with detailed instructions 
and materials, fostering a sense of ownership and responsibility.

Preparations began well in advance, with teachers diligently mentoring students and facilitating 
rehearsals. Students took charge of various aspects, from designing invitations to managing IT-related tasks. 
Their dedication was evident in every aspect, including singing, playing instruments, and even comparing the 
program. The culmination was a mesmerizing performance that showcased the talents and hard work of the 
students. Their enthusiasm and dedication were met with widespread appreciation, marking the event as a 
resounding success that left a lasting impression on all who attended.
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Commemorating the 153rd Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi

GG International School, Pimpri, solemnly 
observed the 153rd birth anniversary of the 
revered Mahatma Gandhi. The program 
commenced with a warm welcome extended 
to our esteemed chief guests: Smt. Kokila 
Dhake, Dr. Dnyandev Dhake, and Dr. Pahuja.

Ms. Bharti Bhagwani, the school director, 
graciously felicitated the guests and delivered 
a heartfelt welcome speech to the attentive 
audience. The celebration included soulful 
bhajans performed by GGIS students and 
music teachers, adding a spiritual dimension 

to the event.
As part of the commemoration, GGIS organized a free eye check-up for all members of the GGIS 

family. The chief guests, in their addresses, shared their thoughts on celebrating the enduring spirit of 
Mahatma Gandhi and emphasized the importance of instilling his principles of truth, righteousness, and 
discipline among the students. This celebration served as a poignant reminder of the profound impact of 
Mahatma Gandhi’s teachings and his legacy of non-violence and integrity.

Joyous Jubilee: Children’s Day Festivities Unveiled
On the 14th of November, GGIS transformed into a hub of excitement and joy as it hosted an interactive 

fun fair in celebration of Children’s Day. The air buzzed with anticipation as students and teachers alike 
eagerly participated in a plethora of engaging activities.

From thrilling games orchestrated by enthusiastic teachers to a lively dance floor inviting everyone 
to groove, the fun fair offered something for everyone. Mouthwatering treats added to the festive 
atmosphere, tantalizing taste buds and adding to the merriment.

The event left an indelible mark on all who attended, becoming a cherished memory that will be 
fondly embraced for years to come. The seamless coordination between dedicated teachers and spirited 
student engagement ensured the success of the event, turning it into a remarkable triumph.

GGIS’s commitment to creating memorable experiences for its students was evident in every aspect of 
the fun fair. As laughter echoed through the corridors and smiles adorned every face, it was clear that this 
celebration truly captured the essence of Children’s Day - a day of joy, laughter, and cherished memories.

Embracing the Spirit of Christmas
GGIS radiated with festive cheer as students from Pre-Primary to Grade 5 enthusiastically embraced 

the Christmas spirit. The school’s halls echoed with laughter and excitement as children participated in a 
myriad of activities, immersing themselves in the joyous celebrations.

From traditional games to creative crafts, students relished every moment, basking in the magic of 
the season. Their smiles illuminated the campus, reflecting the warmth and camaraderie that define the 
holiday season.

Not to be outdone, the teachers wholeheartedly joined in the festivities, spreading cheer and goodwill 
throughout the school. Their enthusiasm and support added an extra layer of magic to the celebrations, 
creating cherished memories for students and staff alike.

As the day drew to a close, the halls of GGIS resounded with echoes of laughter and happiness, a 
testament to the vibrant community spirit that thrives within its walls. The Christmas festivities not only 
brought joy and merriment but also reinforced the bonds of friendship and togetherness that define the 
GGIS family.
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Bavdhan
Kargil Vijay Diwas

Students from classes 1 to 5 at GGIS Bavdhan, commemorated Kargil Vijay Diwas with fervor and respect. Mrs. 
Sukhwinder Kaur, the school’s principal, graced the occasion as the chief guest, inaugurating the event with the 
ceremonial lighting of the lamp.

The event commenced with an informative speech aimed at enlightening students about the significance of 
Kargil Vijay Diwas. As a tribute to the brave martyrs of the Indian Armed Forces who valiantly fought and triumphed 
in the Kargil War on July 26th, 1999, students from class 3 presented a poignant skit. Their heartfelt homage honored 
the sacrifices made by these heroes and aimed to instill a sense of patriotism and admiration among their peers.

Ms. Kaur commended the students for their initiative and dedication, emphasizing the importance of patriotism 
and love for one’s country. The event served as a poignant reminder of the sacrifices made by our armed forces and 
inspired students to honor their legacy by upholding the values of courage, dedication, and service to the nation.
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Republic day: Marathon Run for Millets
Our school was delighted to host a Republic 

Day marathon with the noble theme of “Run for 
Millets.” Participants ran passionately to raise 
awareness about the significance of millets 
in agriculture and our diet. This initiative not 
only promoted sustainable farming practices 
and healthy lifestyles but also celebrated our 
democratic values. The event exemplified the 
core values of our Republic: harmony, well-being, 
and environmental consciousness.
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Class Presentation
Celebrating Young Talent

On the 19th of November, a spectacular Class Presentation took center stage as Grade 3 students 
presented the theme “Prodigies - The Young Talents of India.” This captivating presentation delved into 
the incredible stories of young children from across India who have left an indelible mark at a remarkably 
young age.

The presentation came to life through engaging skits that vividly portrayed the lives and achievements 
of these prodigies. Among the remarkable young talents showcased was Licypriya Kangujam, a passionate 
climate activist. The audience was enthralled by the performance, and the CP was met with genuine 
admiration and appreciation.

This event not only celebrated the remarkable accomplishments of these young talents but also served 
as an inspiring reminder of the immense potential that lies within our youth.

Tribute to Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri and His Slogan ‘Jai Jawan Jai Kisan’

An inspiring class presentation by Grade 4 students was centered around the life and legacy of Mr. Lal 
Bahadur Shastri, particularly focusing on his iconic slogan, ‘Jai Jawan Jai Kisan.’

The students displayed their incredible talents through captivating dance performances, showcasing 
swindling dance moves, and enchanting songs.

The entire presentation was a lively and engaging affair, with every student from Grade 4 actively 
participating and giving their best. This heartfelt tribute to Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri and his profound slogan 
served as a testament to the students’ dedication and enthusiasm for learning about the great leaders of 
our nation.
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Shakti: The Triumph of Good Over Evil
Grade 7 class presentation was based on a theme of “Shakti: The Victory of Good Over Evil,” with a central 

message highlighting the inherent power within each of us.
The presentation featured a diverse range of dance forms, including Dhunichi dance, Garba, and Ravan 

Wadh, performed by the enthusiastic dancers. The musical team added to the magic with their outstanding 
performances. Skits were presented, drawing inspiration from mythology and addressing contemporary 
issues faced by students, such as fear, anxiety, pride, and jealousy. These performances resonated deeply 
with the audience.

The presentation also emphasized critical themes like gender equality, addressing emotional challenges, 
and celebrating festivals. It served as a heartfelt dedication to parents who serve as the greatest source of 
motivation for their children.

Dilse Indiawale!
From the heart, with love for India!
On November 19th, the vibrant class presentation by Grade 8 centered around the theme of “Preserving 

and Conserving Our Culture and Heritage.” The event beautifully encapsulated a diverse range of dance 
forms and melodies that embodied India’s rich and varied cultural tapestry. The 8th-grade class presentation, 
held on November 19th, was dedicated to the idea of safeguarding and nurturing our nation’s culture and 
heritage, resonating with the sentiment “I for India, I for Identity.” The event was adorned with captivating 
performances encompassing a medley of folk and classical dances, harmonious musical renditions, and the 
inclusion of two insightful Nukkad Naataks (street plays) emphasizing the importance of conserving and 
respecting our cultural legacy and monuments. Additionally, a mesmerizing mime act brought forth various 
facets of Indian culture, and the grand finale saw all 8th-grade students coming together for the energetic 
“India wale’’ dance. Let’s stand united as  Dilse IndiaWale!

Dashavtar

On September 3, 2022, the students of Class 5 showcased their exceptional talents during their class 
presentation on the intriguing topic of ‘DASHAVATAR.’ With unwavering ardor and passion, they took the 
stage to bring this captivating topic to life.

In a mesmerizing display of creativity and knowledge, the students depicted the ten incarnations of 
Lord Vishnu, drawing intriguing parallels to Charles Darwin’s evolution theory. The incarnations were 
vividly portrayed through a dynamic combination of dance, drama, and skits, which held the audience 
spellbound until the very end.
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Educational Trips And Workshops
Pimpri

GGIS Students Participated in VIT Pune MUN Conference

Eleven students from the GGIS MUN club enthusiastically took part as delegates, representing various 
nations in the Model United Nations organized by Vishwakarma Institute of Technology (Pune). The 
conference featured a diverse range of UN committees and government bodies.

The conference proved to be an incredibly informative and enriching experience for all participants.
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Advanced Hands-On DNA Workshop

An advanced hands-on DNA workshop was conducted at GG International School, Pimpri, for class 
11th and 12th students. The workshop was led by Mr. V.K. Singh, a distinguished expert in Molecular 

Marker and DNA Fingerprinting affiliated 
with Escherichia Genomics Pvt. Ltd. in 
Delhi.

During this enlightening session, 
students had the unique opportunity to 
gain practical experience in the crucial 
process of DNA isolation, which involves the 
purification of DNA from various samples 
using both physical and chemical methods. 
They actively engaged in extracting DNA 
from both plant and animal specimens.

In addition to the hands-on laboratory 
experience, the students received 
comprehensive insights into the latest 
techniques and advancements in the 
field of molecular biology. This workshop 
served as a bridge between theoretical 
knowledge and practical application, 
enabling students to see firsthand how the 
principles they’ve learned in the classroom 
are applied in real-life scenarios. As a 
result, the students left the workshop with 
a deeper understanding of DNA science 
and a heightened enthusiasm for further 
exploration in this fascinating field.
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Career Counseling Session at GGIS
The Career Cell of GG International School organized a comprehensive Career Counseling session for 

students in grades X to XII on Wednesday, July 27th, 2022. In today’s world, where a multitude of career 
options are available, such counseling sessions play a vital role in guiding students towards their future 

paths.
This session was conducted 

in collaboration with the Pimpri 
Chinchwad branch of WIRC of ICAI 
(Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of India). The session was led by 
Chartered Accountant Mr. Siddharth 
Shah, a member of WICASA (Western 
India Chartered Accountants Students’ 
Association). Mr. Shah shed light on 
the significant role that Chartered 

Accountants play in society and provided valuable insights into the CA (Chartered Accountancy) course.
Facilitators encouraged students to follow their passions and work diligently to achieve their aspirations. 
They also discussed the upcoming changes in the Chartered Accountancy curriculum, set to take effect 

from May 2023.
During the session, it was acknowledged that students often face the challenge of being influenced 

by misinformation during this crucial transition phase, which can lead to poor decisions. Students were 
advised against making decisions solely based on peer pressure. Faculty members were available to address 
students’ queries, ensuring that the session was both highly informative and engaging.

Field Trip to INS Shivaji Lonavala in Celebration of Azadi ka Mahotsav
The visit to INS Shivaji Lonavala was an exceptional experience, blending education, information, and 

inspiration into a memorable trip. Students had the opportunity to observe a wide array of naval training 
activities, mock sessions, and drills conducted by the Indian Navy.

During the visit, students explored various facilities, including the NBCD (Nuclear, Biological, and 
Chemical Defense) center, the Firefighting center, the Damage Control area, and the Naval museum. These 
visits provided valuable insights into the Navy’s preparedness and capabilities.

In addition to the hands-on experiences, students also had the chance to watch an inspirational movie 
highlighting the Indian Navy’s dedication and commitment to the nation. This field trip left an indelible 
impression on the students, deepening their understanding of the Navy’s role in safeguarding our country 
and fostering a sense of pride and respect for our armed forces.

Visit to FLAME University - A Day of Learning and Inspiration
On September 28, 2022, the students of GG International embarked on a memorable journey to FLAME 

University in Lavale. 
The highlight of the visit was a captivating workshop on design led by Professor Amit Kundal, who holds 

the position of Associate Professor and Associate Dean in the Faculty of Design, Art, and Performance at 
FLAME University. Professor Amit Kundal shared his insights on the enchantment of design, emphasizing 
how a well-crafted question can transform answers and spark innovation. Through engaging activities, he 
encouraged students to uncover the essence of creativity.

He also addressed students’ queries about pursuing a career in design and provided valuable insights 
into the field’s nuances. The workshop concluded with a thought-provoking definition of design - “Design 
is to design the design of a design.” This profound statement left students with a deeper appreciation for 
the world of design and its boundless possibilities.
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Exploration of Mass Communication - Field Trip to Pune University

A group of eager mass communication students embarked on a field trip to the Department of Mass 
Communication at Pune University. This educational excursion offered them a valuable opportunity to 
gain insights into their field of study.

They got a chance to explore the Croma key room, where captivating shoots on a green screen 
take place. The  students also visited a community radio station. This local studio primarily focused on 
broadcasting local and community news as well as addressing community-related issues. It was an eye-

opening experience for the students, 
offering them a glimpse into the 
world of mass communication 
beyond the classroom.

An Enlightening Visit to the JCB 
Plant - Nurturing Future Generations

On the 17th of October, the 
students of grade XII from GG 
International School embarked on an 
educational field trip to the JCB plant 
located in Talegaon. The primary 
objective of this excursion was to 
provide the upcoming generation 
with insights into the operations of 
a well-established industrial plant. 
Accompanied by their teachers as 
mentors and guardians, the students 

eagerly embraced this opportunity.
It is noteworthy that the idea for this trip initially originated from the students themselves, reflecting 

their keenness for experiential learning and a desire for camaraderie and shared knowledge. The journey 
to the plant was filled with joy and anticipation, setting the stage for a day of immersive learning.

Upon arrival at the plant, the students were warmly welcomed by the plant officials. The inaugural 
segment of the trip included a comprehensive explanation of how Joseph Cyril Bamford Excavators Ltd, 
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popularly known as JCB, established its primary branch and subsequently expanded to other locations. The 
essence of JCB’s journey is so captivating that the term ‘JCB’ has become synonymous with heavy machinery 
and excavators in everyday language.

Exploring Financial Frontiers: A 

Mumbai Educational Excursion 

On the 11th of October 2022, students from 
grades 11 and 12 at GG International School Pimpri, 
Pune embarked on an enriching educational 
excursion to Mumbai, led by Mrs. Sonali Srivastav. 
Departing at 6 o’clock in the morning, the journey 

commenced from the school premises, culminating in a captivating visit to the National Stock Exchange of 
India (NSE) upon arrival in Mumbai.

At NSE, students were treated to an insightful session by Mr. Anil, delving into the intricacies of NSE’s 
operations and introducing them to the innovative MF-BYTES application developed in collaboration with 
HDFC Mutual Funds. The experience left them mesmerized by the energy and environment of the stock 
exchange.

Following this enlightening session, the students proceeded to the Western Indian Regional Council of The 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI), where they indulged in a delectable lunch break before 
engaging in a career counseling session at the auditorium. This educational odyssey provided valuable insights 
and experiences, leaving an indelible mark on the students’ academic and personal development.

Exploring the World of Miniature Railways: A Field Trip for Grade 2

On the 17th of October, Grade 2 students embarked 
on an exciting field trip to Joshi’s Museum of Miniature 
Railway, nestled in the Erandwane locality of Pune, 
Maharashtra, India. This unique museum is a treasure 
trove of miniature train models, showcasing the 
evolution of India’s transportation system. 

The visit to Joshi Museum was a delightful and 
knowledge-packed experience for the students. It 
provided a tangible connection to the transportation 
topic they had studied in their classrooms. As 
they explored the museum, they gained a deeper 
understanding of various types of vehicles and the 
intricacies of the railway system.

The students were particularly enthralled by the 
diverse collection of engines, each with its distinct size, 
color, and design. This hands-on experience allowed 
them to witness firsthand how railways function and 
how different types of trains, trams, bullet trains, and 
metros vary in size and appearance.
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ISRO Trip
A journey of discovery 

unfolded on November 25th 
as 57 students and 5 teachers 
embarked on a voyage to 
Chennai. The schedule included 
an illuminating visit to SpaceKidz 
Lab and participation in a space 
science workshop. Our arrival in 
Chennai was marked at 11:00 AM, 
followed by a brief interlude at 
our hotel for refreshment. Post-
lunch, we immersed ourselves 
in the workshop around 2:30 
PM. The space science workshop 
offered an invaluable opportunity 
to interact with the visionary 
Dr. Srimathy Kesan, founder and 
CEO of SpaceKidz organization, 
alongside.

Students familiarized themselves with the essential conditions for a rocket launch prior to participating in 
an exhilarating contest. This event entailed designing and launching water bottle rockets, succeeded by a space 
science quiz. Our rocket’s name, flight altitude, and quiz performance underwent assessment. Notable rocket 
names such as Vamana, Tejas, and Vishwas enhanced the thrilling encounter. Following the competition, we 
toured the SpaceKidz center, exploring rocket models like PSLV and GSLV, while also delving into the SpaceKidz 
organization and their accomplishments, including the Balloon Sat launch. Esteemed scientists engaged and 
motivated us, imparting valuable insights. Despite fatigue, the abundance of knowledge and experiences left 
us exhilarated, sparking newfound enthusiasm for space science. Our outing commenced with a visit to the 
“Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Jesus’ church.
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Bavdhan
Unveiling Nature’s Wonders: An Educational Trip to Bavdhan Tekdi

Embarking on an enriching educational 
journey to the hills, students experienced 
firsthand the wonders of nature beyond the 
classroom. Guided by their teachers, they 
delved into the rich biodiversity of the hills, 
immersing themselves in the exploration 
of diverse flora and fauna. Engaging in 
interactive activities such as nature walks 
and scavenger hunts, students honed 
their observational skills and developed a 
profound environmental consciousness.

During the expedition, students 
encountered various geological formations, 
gaining insights into concepts like rock 
formations and biodiversity. This hands-
on approach provided them with a deeper 
understanding of the natural world while 
fostering teamwork and camaraderie among 
peers. Together, they shared discoveries, 
navigated challenges, and forged lasting 
bonds.

Through this immersive experience, 
students not only expanded their knowledge but also cultivated a profound appreciation for the beauty 
and significance of preserving our natural environment. The journey to the hills not only enriched their 
academic learning but also nurtured a lifelong connection with the wonders of nature.
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A Teacher

A Teacher stays by till you succeed 
They help you without a bit of
greed
They are our mother and friend 
They always support till the end 
They help you to rise and stand 
They solve problems like a magic
wand
They never let us be alone 
They are important as a backbone 
On guru purnima we bow to you 
We will always remember you
  - Aru Goyal, 7 B

MY UNUSUAL ADVENTURE 

Once I went for a walk in the night, There I saw 
a beautiful sight, Where a flying wizard, On his 
shoulder having his pet lizard, Named Brizzard 
He said a magical spell, And told his lizard never 
to tell, He told me to see On the top of the 
castle there is a key, 
I saw a magical book Hanging in rope on the 
hook, Hung by the witches, To fulfill their 
wishes, After my unusual trip, Mom caught me 
in her grip, I told her thrice about my trip, But 
she still didn’t believe it! 
        - Anmol Prasad, 7A

Don’t Give Up, Oh My Pal 

Don’t give up, Oh my pal 
The world may have shattered beneath you You may feel lost, 
You may feel defeated and lonely 
You may feel you are the only. 
But you have to get up my friend 
To face this universe, 
You have to wake your inner self up. 
To be stronger, you have to get up. 
The society won’t show any pity, 
You may not find someone to save you from bacon. 
Though I am here to support you, 
But listen to me my dear friend 
Only you can balance you . 
So oh my friend!
This world ain’t gonna stop. 
Only you are the one to get up 
and fight your atrocities, 
So don’t give up Oh my pal! 
  - Prerna Kulkarni, 8 D 

BITE THE BULLET
To force yourself to do something unpleasant or difficult, 
or to be brave in a difficult situation: I hate going to the 
dentist, but I’ll just have to bite the bullet.

THE GRASS IS GREENER ON THE 

OTHER SIDE
If you say the grass is always greener or the grass is 
always greener on the other side of the fence, you mean 
that other people often seem to be in a better situation 
than you, but in reality their situation may not be as 
good as it seems.

BEAT AROUND THE BUSH 
Avoid saying what you mean, usually because it is 
uncomfortable

THROUGH THICK AND THIN
Every difficulty and obstacle-used especially in the phrase 
through thick and thin was loyal through thick and thin.

WORDS OF KNOWLEDGE

FOOT IN (MY) MOUTH
To say or do something that offends, upsets or 

embarrasses someone else.
The thing you said (or did) usually gets you into 

trouble, especially if you hadn’t thought carefully 
before speaking or doing it.

STUDENT’S CORNER
Wordsworth
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BREAK A LEG
Used to wish good luck to somebody when they 
are going to do something important.

English
Under the moon’s soft glow,
Whispers of the night bestow, 
Silent secrets, ebb and flow,
As the winds of darkness blow.
Stars twinkle, a celestial show, 
Guiding souls where they must go,
In this symphony of life we know.
Through trials we grow,
English rhymes, a language’s woe,
Yet in its verses, beauty does bestow

  - Rajvardhan Bhosale

The Untold Observations Of 

Nature
The flowing air moving the leaves of the tree,
Watching it from the window with a cup of tea,
The beautiful rain drops and the lovely sky,
The lush green fields, blooming like a sweet 
piece of pie.
The flowing rivers making a melodious noise,
With a few fishes, crocodiles and a tortoise.
The rustling leaves singing a sweet song,
The plants entering my house Ding-dong!
Generation by generation but the trees still alive,
Teaching us the lesson of swim and dive,
This beauty of nature is divine;
So let’s preserve it and not cross our line!

   - Prerna Kulkarni

The World is a Hypocrite
The world is a hypocrite, 
No one expresses their real self, 
Either faking talking or go quiet and 
sit, 
I’m just so fed up myself. 
The World is a hypocrite, 
Just faking love or hate, 
I just can’t stand it! 
Why is this our fate?! 
the world is a hypocrite, 
Not being a good friend, 
I hate it when friendship’s failed, 
Why keep such a trend? 
The world is a hypocrite, 
Why can’t society be normal for once? 
Why is being two-faced so necessary? 
Why can’t we just forget everything 
and be ourselves for a DAY?! 
  - Prerana Kulkarni, 8D 

Choice
I am so confused 
Doctor or Engineer
This thought left me amused 
The choice I fear
No one bothered to ask what I want for me 
The passion I want as a task.
Inner me is not what they see.
I wanted to pursue
A choice of my own
But everything due Results well not shown
In the end, I had to do
As a task
what everyone told me to 
wearing a happy face mask.
   - Risha Salunkhe
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Unheard
“Excuse me, Sir! You are called for an 

urgent meeting right now”, I heard the peon 
say. “Alright, I will get going right now”, the 
person replied. He turned to me, poked me 
thrice with all his might and suddenly shouted 
at me, “This lift won’t come”. I will be late 
for the meeting just because of this slow lift. 
It is never here on time.” I was so hurt and 
disappointed. I work continuously, carry so 
many people everyday without saying a word 
and yet people curse and criticize me. I have 
been serving these people tirelessly. From 
the day that noble person installed me here 
with care, I always expected the same from 
everyone but it turns out they can’t be more 
ungrateful. Last week, my fellow lift got tired 
and instead of taking care of my dear friend, 
they just replaced him with a new one and 
said, “The new one is more expensive and 
of better quality unlike the old useless one!! 
They mercilessly dumped my friend in the 
junkyard. Such heartless humans! They never 
even turned back to look at it in the junkyard. 
Someone once rightly said, “When begger’s 
die, no comets are seen”. I just wish that I end 
up in the same junkyard as my friend after I 
suffer the same.  Oh no! Someone just arrived 
to poke fun at me again. “Stupid lift stop! 
Where are you going?” Yelled the first person 
but then I heard something unexpected . The 
second person said, “Don’t blame the lift. It’s 
just doing its job and you never know what 
it goes through everyday.” Wow! It was like 
music to my ears. Someone understands me. 
He filled me with hope and happiness. At least 
there is some humanity left in this world!

 - Vaidehi Jindal

Success: An Achievement
Life is a mountain of adventures and 

hardworking events, 
Through which we prevent ourselves and Run 

behind the success to achieve it. 
No worries if one failure occurs, just beat on 

it. Just do not give up, instead genuinely taking 
efforts...... 

It will take time but someday the same success, 
Will make you feel proud. 

By trusting the fact that; “If your efforts are 
genuine nobody can stop you from achieving 
success”. Success is nothing, it’s only the 
satisfaction received by our mind, as externally 
Plays a constant role for a confidence stability. 
However the ups and downs of each person’s life 
are normal, just believe in this medicine named 
“Success”, one day definitely it will enter your life. 

 - Sanika Kakade, 8D

School Life
Every morning wakes the alarm clock
“We are late for school !”is the first shock 
The first class starts right 
on time 
in that playing & talking is a crime...
Then comes the lunch break
which is where memories make themselves and 
have fun 
Well ...School is actually awesome!
Then there is Arts & sport’s lecture
The children playing is a pretty picture! 
competitions, activities and clubs
The school is really a creative hub! 
My school is my second home
That’s it, here I end my POEM!!
   - Shreeya A. Kane
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Marathi
कादंबरी

शाळा (कविता)

शाळा सुटली पाटी फुटली।
आई मला भूक लागली।
शाळा सुटता सुटता घरी धावतो।
मी आणि माझ््या भावाची श्य्यत लागते।
आमच््या दोघामध््ये कोि पोहचे आणध।
आई दारात वाट पाहते बाळांची।
घरी पोहचताच म्हिते आवरा रे पटापटा ।
नको ग भाजी चपाती।
रोज रोज खाऊनी आला कंटाळा ।
आई भूक लागली भूक लागली।
मस्त चमचमीत गरमा गरम ।
देिा काहीतरी करुन करुन ।
देिा लवकर लवकर भूक लागली।
सां्यकाळी जाऊ दे बाहेर ।
सा्यंकाळी जाऊ दे बाहेर ।
वाट पाहत आहेत माझ््या मैत्ीिी।
आई देिा खाऊ भूक लागली भूक लागली।
शाळा सुटली पाटी फुटली।
आई भूक लागली।
 कवण्यत्ीीः 
 मानसी ज्यप्रकाश चव्हाि
 इ्यत्ा ७ वीक

आधुनिक म्हणी

१) एकच णमत् ददवसभर मोबाईल मात्।
२) सिाला फोटोचे महत्वाचे स््थान ।
३) छडी झाली शांत, णवद्ा झाली भ्ान्त।
४) बेंगर णपझ्झा, पोटाला आजाराची सजा ।
५) फॉरवड्य मेसेजला णवचारशैली कशाला।
६) अभ््यासाला मोबाईलची णवणचत् सा्थ।
७ ) वाचन कमी नापासाची पक्की हमी ।
 लेखनीः- वरद साने इ्यत्ा ६ वी अ

बुद्ध, आंबे आणण मुलं (गोष्ट)

गौतम बुद्ध एका उपवनात णवश्ांती घेत होते. तेव्हा णत्थे एक मुलांचा 
समूह आला आणि त््यांनी झाडावर आंब््यांना दगड मारून पाडा्यला 
सुरूवात केली. त््यातीलच एक दगड गौतम बुद्धांच््या डोक््यालाही 
लागला आणि रक्त ्येऊ लागलं. बुद्धांच््या डोळ््यात अश्ू आले. मुलांनी 
ते पाणहलं आणि ती घाबरली. त््यांना वाटलं आता बुद्ध आपल््याला भल-
बुरं सुनवतील. मुलांनी त््यांचे पा्य धरले आणि त््यांची क्षमा मागू लागले. 
त््यातील एका मुलाने म्हटलं ककी, आमच््या कडून फार मोठी चूक झाली. 
आमच््यामुळे तुम्हाला दगड लागला आणि डोळ््यातून अश्ू आले. ्यावर 
बुद्ध म्हिाले ककी, मुलांनो मी ्यासाठी दुीःखी आहे ककी, तुम्ही आंब््याच््या 
झाडाला दगड मारले तर त््याने तुम्हाला बदल््यात गोड आंबे ददले. पि 
मला मारल््यावर मात् तुमच््या मनात भ्य णनमा्यि झाल. 

 लेखनीः- तणनष्का वाटिे इ्यत्ा 9 वी वी ड

सायबर सुरक्ा का महत्ाची आहे ?
आज आपि णडणजटल ्युगात आहोत असे म्हटले जाते. आपि 

पूव्यणपक्षा जास्त तंत्ज्ानावर अवलंबून आहोत. त््यामुळे सा्यबर सुरक्षेचे 
महत्व देखील वाढत आहे. आपल््या जीवनातील भरपूर गोष्ी ्या मोबाईल, 
संगिक आणि इतर इलेक्ट्रॉणनक उपकरिे आणि सॉफ्टवेअर ्यांवर 
अवलंबून आहेत. णवणवध बँका, आरोग््य सेवा, णवत्ी्य संस््था, कंपन््या 
्या इंटरनेटशी कनेक्ट असलेली उपकरिे वापरतात. त््यांची काही गोपनी्य 
माणहती, आण्थ्यक डेटा आणि वै्यक्क्तक डेटा, संवेदनशील असू शकतात. 
जी माणहती बाहेर पडल््यास त््यांचे नुकसान होऊ शकते. त््यामुळे चांगली 
सा्यबर सुरक्षा असिे महत्वाचे आहे. आपल््या गोपनी्य माणहतीचे संरक्षि 
करण््यासाठी सा्यबर सुरक्षा महत्वाची आहे. 

 लेखनीः अनुष्का देसाई इ्यत्ा 10 वी ब

खेळ (कविता)

रोज आवडतो मला माझा खेळ 
कळत नाही जातो कसा वेळ 
दमण््या थकण््याचा नाही मेळ 
सव्व कौशल््याचा हा प्रि्य खेळ 
लागे अभ््यासाचे ही छान वेड 
प्नत््य खेळावे नवनवीन खेळ 
सफल होते रित््येक सुदंर वेळ 
प्मत्र समूहाचा प्नत््य असे मेळ 
प्शक्षकांचे माग्वदश्वन संपूर््व वेळ 
रित््येकाने खेळावे मैदानी खेळ 
     कणवीः- 
   सोहम सुणनल जाधव   
    इ्यत्ा -७ वी क
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Sanskrit
शब्ददः शशल््पदः

संस्कृ त भाषायाः महत्त्वम्

1. संस्ककृत भाषा णवश्वस््य सवा्यसु भाषासु प्राचीनतम भाषा 
अक्स्त।
2. सवा्यसामेताषा भाषािाम इ्य जननी।
3. संस्ककृतभाषा सववे जानाम आ्या्यिां सुलभा शोभना 
गदरमाम्यी च संस्ककृत भाषा वािी अक्स्त।
4. वेदाीः, रामा्यिीः, महाभारतीः, भगवद् गीता इत््यादद 
ग्रन््थाीः संस्ककृतभाषा्यां एवं णवरणचताणन ।
5. इ्यं भाषा्याीः महत्वं णवदेशराज््येष्वणप प्रणसध्दं।
6. संस्ककृतभाषा्याीः संरक्षिा्थथं व्यं संस्ककृतपठनं प्रचरिं च 
अवश््यं करिी्यं।
7 संस्ककृता भाषा पदरशुद्धा व््याकरि सम्बंणधदोषाददरणहता 
संस्ककृत भाषेणत णनगघते।
8. संस्ककृतवाङ्ग्यं णवश्ववाङ्ग्ये स्वस््य अणविती्यं स््थानम् 
अलङ्करोणत ।
9. संस्ककृतभाषैव भारतस््य प्रािभुताभाषा अक्स्त राष््रस््य 
ऐक््य च साध्यणत भाषा अक्स्त।
10. संस्ककृतभाषा णजवनस््य सव्यसंस्कारेषु संस्ककृतस््य प्र्योगीः 
भवणत ।
                                                                                                 
 - ताणनष देशमुख   कक्षा 10

संस्कृ त शक्तिकाव्ानि

मूढीः बोधूम् न भवणत शक्तीः
न चाणप भीरुीः ्योद्धम् शक्तीः ।
श्यने रोगी भावत््यशक्तीः
दीनीः णकमणप न दातुम् शक्तीः ।।
अलसीः मूख्यीः णनद्ा्युक्तीः
का्य्यम् णकमणप न कतु्यम शक्तीः।
सदैव णमथ््याचरिे शक्तीः
नैव स सत््यं द्ष्टुम् शक्तीः ।।
                                                                                                
        - अणक्षता अग्रवाल, कक्षा 6 ब

हास्यकणणकासंग्रहः

ग्राहकीः- हे बाल तव णपतुीः रसगोलकापिमक्स्त ।
तव तत् खाददतुम् इच्छा न भवणत वा??
बालीः-आमाम् तत् खाददतुं मे इच्छा भवणत ।
णकन्तु णपता सवा्यणि रसगोलकाणन गिण्यत्वा स््थाप्यणत ।
अतीः अहमणप केवलं चूषिं ककृत्वा पुनीः त्थैव स््थाप्याणम ।
                                                                                             
 - णनशाद जामकर कक्षा 7 ब

बक-िकुल-कथा -

उपा्यं णचन्त्येत्प्राज्स्त्थापा्यं च णचन्त्येत् । 
पश््यतो बकमूख्यस््य नकुलेन हता बकाीः ॥
अक्स्त कक्स्मंक्श्चविनोद्ेशे बहुबकसना्थो वटपादपीः । तस््य कोटरे ककृष्िसप्यीः 
प्रणतवसणत स्मीः । स च बकबालकानजातपक्षानणप सदैव भक्ष्यन् कालं न्यणत 
स्मीः । अ्थैको बकस्तेन भणक्षतान््यपत््याणन दृष्ट्ा णशशुवैराग््यात्सरस्तीरमासाद् 
वाष्पपूदरतन्यनोऽधोमुखक्स्तष्ठणत । तञ्च तादृक्चेणष्तमवलोक््य कुलीरकीः 
प्रोवाच -- “माम! णकमोवं रुद्ते भवताद् ? 
स आह -- “भद्! णक करोणम ? मम मन्दभाग््यस््य बालकाीः कोटरणनवाणसना सप्यि 
भणक्षताीः । तद् दुीःखदुीःणखतो रोददणम । तत्क्थ्य मे ्यद्क्स्त कक्श्चदुपा्यस्तणविनाशा्य । 
तदाकण््य्य कुलीरकक्श्चन्त्यामास --”अ्यं तावदस्मज्ाणतसहजवैरी। अतस्तत््था 
सत््यानृतमुपदेशं प्र्यच्छाणम, ्य्थान््येऽणप सववे बकाीः सक्ष्यमा्याक्न्त ।” । उक्तञ्च -- 
नवनीतसमां वािीं ककृत्वा णचत्ं तु णनद्य्यम् । 
त्था प्रबोध््यते शत्ुीः सान्व्यो णरि्यते ्य्था ॥ 
आह च -- “माम! ्यद्ेवं तन्मत्स््यमांसखण्डाणन नकुलणवलविारात्सप्यकोटरं 
्यावत्प्रणक्षप, ्य्था नकुलस्तन्मागवेि गत्वा तं दुष्सप्य णवनाश््यणत ।”
अ्थ त्थानुणष्ठते मत्स््यमांसानुसादरिा नकुलेन तं ककृष्िसवथं णनहत््य तेऽणप तद् वृक्षाश््याीः 
सववे बकाीः शनैीः शनैभ्यणक्षताीः । 
 - गुंजन णकरि ताठे, कक्षा 8 ड
संस्कृ त चलचचत्रम्
अनुरक्क्तीः भारतस््य केरलनगरे णनणम्यतं संस्ककृतं चलणचित्म् अक्स्त । एतत् चलणचित्ं 
भारती्यकला कूणड्याट्ोम् इत््यस््य णवष्ये अक्स्त । एतत् प्र्थमं संस्ककृतं चलणचित्ं ्यस््य 
गीतं 
भवणत। गीतस््य रूपेि शूदटंग अभवत्, अतीः एतत् चलणचित्ं प्र्थमं संस्ककृतं चलणचित्ं 
जातम् 
भारतस््य ४८ तमे अन्तरा्यष््री्यचलणचित्महोत्सवे गोवा-नगरे २०१७ तमे वषवे एतत् 
चलणचित्ं 
प्रदणश्यतम्। २०१८तमे वषवे ५तमे राजस््थान अन्तरा्यष््री्यचलणचित्महोत्सवे ज्यपुरे 
सववोत्मक्षेत्ी्यचलणचित्स््य णवशेषणनिा्य्यकमण्डलपुरस्कारीः अणप अस््य चलणचित्स््य 
प्राप्ीः।

     - देव्यानी णब-हाडे कक्षा 10 
ब

भारतस्य चन्द्रयाि-३ चने्द्र सफलं अिरोहणं करोक्त ।
भारतस््य चन्द्ं प्रणत महत्वाकांणक्षिीः अणभ्यानस््य नवीनतमीः पुनरावृणत्ीः चन्द््यान-३ 
चन्द्पृष्ठे सफलत्या अवतरत्। २०१९ तमे वषवे पूव्यवतती णवफलता्याीः अनन्तरं इणतहासं 
रच्यणत । अन्तदरक्ष्यानस््य प्रक्षेपिात् एकमासाणधकं ्यावत् बुधवासरे प्रातीः ५:३४ 
वादने सांजस््य ६:०४ इणत लणक्षतसम्ये अभवत्। अ्यं अवरोहिं भारतं वैक्श्वकरूपेि 
चतु्थथं राष््र ककृतवान् ्यत् चन्द्े मृद्ध अवरोहिं ककृतवान्, तदनन्तरं पूव्यसोणव्यतसङ्ीः 
अमेदरककीदेशीः, चीनदेशीः च. चन्द्स््य दणक्षिध्ुवे अवतदरतुं प्र्थमीः देशीः च, ्यीः 
चन्द्स््य वा्युमण्डलस््य अवगमने सहा्यकीः भणवष््यणत । भणवष््ये अन्तदरक्ष-अन्वेषि-
का्य्यक्रमस््य माग्य प्रशस्तं कदरष््यणत इणत अपेक्षा अक्स्त। अक्स्मन् मासे प्रारम्भे भारतस््य 
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चन्द््यान-३ इत््यस्मात् पूवथं दणक्षिध्ुवे मृदु अवरोहिकत्यव््यं लूना-२५ इणत णवमानं प्रक्षेप््य | भारतात् एतां उपलक्ब्धं ग्रहीतुं रूसदेशीः प्र्यणततवान् । परन्तु 
रूसस््य अन्तदरक्ष्यानं देशस््य अन्तदरक्षसंस््था्याीः रोस्कोस्मोस् इत््यनेन सह सम्पक्क त््यक्त्वा शणनवासरे चन्द्े दुघ्यदटतम् अभवत् ।
भारतस््य अन्तदरक्षसंस््था्याीः भारती्य-अन्तदरक्ष अनुसन्धान-सङ्गठनेन चन्द््यान-३ अन्तदरक्ष्यानस््य प्रक्षेपि-वाहन-माक्क इणत वाहनस््य माध््यमेन 
जुलै-मासस््य १४ ददनाङ्के प्रक्षेपिं ककृतम्। दणक्षिभारतस््य श्ीहदरकोटा विीपे क्स््थते सतीश धवन अन्तदरक्षकेन्द्ात् एतत् प्रक्षेपिं जातम्। “चन्द््यान-३ 
इसरो इत््याददषु स््थानेषु अन््येषु संस््थासु च सहस्ािां वैज्ाणनकानां, अणभ्यंतानां, अस्माकं कम्यचादरिां उद्ोगानां च सम्थ्यनदलानां च का्य्यस््य 
पदरिामीः अक्स्त” इणत इसरो अध््यक्षीः एस सफल अवरोहिानन्तरं बेङ्गलूरुनगरे। नासा-प्रशासकीः णबल् नेल्सनीः अणप पूवथं णविट्र इणत नाम्ना प्रणसद्धस््य 
मञ्चस््य एक्स-इत््यत् स्वस््य पोस्ट्-माध््यमेन चन्द््यान-३ इत््यस््य सफलचन्द्-अवरोहिस््य ककृते इस्ो-सङ्स््य अणभनन्दनं ककृतवान्। अक्स्मन् णमशन-
का्यवे भवतीः सहभाणगनीः भणवतुं व्यं प्रसन्ाीः स्मीः सीः णलणखतवान् । भारतस््य चन्द््यान-णमशनस््य चन्द्वाहनम्” संस्ककृतभाषा्यां तृती्यसंस्करिस््य 
चन्द््यान-३ इत््यस््य उद्ेश््यं चन्द्पृष्ठे सुरणक्षतं अवरोहिं, भ्मिं च प्रदश्यण्यतुं स््थले एव वैज्ाणनकप्र्योगान् कतुथं च अक्स्त । ७५ णमणल्यन डॉलरात् न््यूनेन 
बजटेन णवकणसतस््य अन्तदरक्ष्यानस््य प्रिोदनमॉड्ूल, लैण्डरीः, रोवरीः च सक्न्त। ्ये सामूणहकरूपेि सप् वैज्ाणनक्यन्त्ाणि वहक्न्त।
 - धै्या्य पाटील कक्षा 9 ब

संस्कृ त प्रहेणलका

1) मुखं ककृष्ि वा्युीः क्षीिीः मंजूषा्या च संस्ककृतम। घष्यि में दह्यत््याशु रसवत््यां वसामह्यम । 
उत्रम्- अक्निपेदटका
2) ्यानस््याड्क हरेीः शस्तं णचहं भारतभू्यते। चलंत वतु्यलाकार ्यो जानाणत स पंणडतीः । 
उत्रम्- म्यूरीः
3) “ न तस््याददीः न तस््यान्तीः मध््ये ्यीः तस््य णतष्ठणत । तवाप््यक्स्त ममाप््यक्स्त ्यदद जानाणस तविद ।। “ 
उत्रम्- न्यन
4) वृक्षाप्रवासी न च पणक्षराजीः । तृिं च शय््या न च राज्योगी। सुवि्यका्यो न च हेमधातुीः । पुंसश्च नाम्ना न च राजपुत्ीः ।।
उत्रम्- आरि

साथ्थक संक्ांत ( काव् )
अहो मनुष््य, स्वा्था्य्य मधुरं मा वदतु। मानवजीवनं बहु सुन्दरं अत््यल्पम् । तृिं मधुरवचनैीः कटटुपुरुषा्य पूर्यतु। अक्स्मन् उत्सवे णवशेषत्या 
आवश््यकतावशात् दानं कुव्यन्तु । उपदेशात्मकदृष्टा सन्देशान् न अग्रे प्रेष्यन्तु। ईश्वर के प्रणत मधुर कत्यव््य धम्य देशभक्क्त । कालीः न पदरवणत्यतीः, 
मनुष््यीः पदरवणत्यतीः । उत्सवान् आ्योजण्यतुं मनुष््येषु अभावीः । स्वस््य दुीःखे मा भ्मतु। स्वा्थ्यणवज्यैीः परान् मा हसस्व। संगदठतेन व््यक्क्तना वसुन्धरीः 
प्रसन्ीः भणवष््यणत । प्रत््येक ददवसं पव्यवत् मधुरं भणवष््यणत । ्यदा अहं, मम, अहम् अस््य अहङ्कारस््य नाशं कदरष््याणम। तदा मनुष््यीः मनुष््या्य गाण्यष््यणत। 
उत्सवे हलवा इत््यादद अलङ्काराीः प्रदत्ाीः आसन् ।
 - पा्थ्य पाटील कक्षा 8 ड
 - काव््य :- श्ी गुिेश मधुकर जगताप, संस्ककृतं मराठीं च णशक्षकीः
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Mentors’ Corner
Importance of Peer Teaching

Peer Teaching  is an educational approach in which students, who are typically at similar levels of 
understanding, teach and help each other learn.

 Peer teaching can occur informally among classmates or as part of a structured educational program. 
It is based on the idea that teaching someone else reinforces one’s own understanding of the material and 
that students can often relate to and explain concepts in ways that are more relatable and understandable 
to their peers. It is a valuable approach for promoting active learning, building communication skills, and 
fostering a sense of collaboration and community in the classroom.

Peer teaching is valuable for several reasons:
1. Reinforces Learning: Teaching others requires a deep understanding of the subject matter, which 

reinforces the teacher’s own knowledge.
2. Builds Communication Skills: It enhances communication, empathy, and presentation skills, crucial in 

various aspects of life.
3. Diverse Perspectives: Different peers bring unique viewpoints, fostering a richer learning environment.
4. Active Engagement: Both the teacher and learner are actively engaged, promoting a dynamic learning 

process.
5. Reduces Anxiety: Learning from peers can be less intimidating than from authoritative figures, reducing anxiety.
6. Encourages Collaboration: It promotes teamwork and cooperation, important skills for the workplace.
7. Boosts Confidence: Teaching boosts the confidence of the teacher, enhancing self-esteem.
8. Personalized Learning: Peers can tailor explanations to suit each other’s learning styles.
9. Cost-Effective: In educational settings, it can reduce the need for additional instructors.
10. Lifelong Skill: Peer teaching instills a lifelong skill of explaining complex concepts effectively.
 - Dhruvi Bhatia , Academic Head, 9 to 12

Mathematics in everyday life

“Without mathematics, there’s nothing you can do. Everything 
around you is mathematics. Everything around you is numbers.”

 - Shakuntala Devi                                                                                                                    

Mathematics – the subject that students love to hate. The importance 
of math in daily life can be observed in some way or another without 
realizing its existence. From playing games to calculating something, math 
is indispensable in everyday tasks. Whether we like or dislike math, we 
have to encounter it in our daily routine. Therefore, we should accept this 
scenario and accept that math is pivotal in our daily lives.

Mathematics is a root of all creations, without which the world cannot 
move a centimeter. Imagine a world without math. …. Or one day without 
math…..Could you? There are several examples of the usage of Maths in our 
lives. Even birds and insects make the use of Maths in making their shelter.

Math can help us do many things that are important in our everyday 
lives. Mathematics makes our life orderly and systematic. Few qualities 
that can be nurtured by mathematics are reasoning, creativity, abstract or 
spatial thinking, critical thinking, and problem solving skills. Let us realize 
and appreciate the beauty of the subject and embrace it with all our heart.

 - Ms.Tulika Deshmukh, 
 Head of Department, Mathematics (Primary)

 कविता 
णवश्वासातील णनखळ हास््य शाळेच््या 
प्रांगिात भारती भागवानी ्यांचे प्रेम 
सवाथंच््या हृद्यात नवप्रगतीची नवप्रेरिा 
तुमच््या नवणवचारात पाणहले आम्ही 
प्रगतीच््या उत्ुंग भरारी ्यशात अ्थक 
पदरक्रमाची काष्ा प्रत््येक कामात नाही 
णवश्ांती नाही ्थकवा ददसला मनात प्रभावी 
वक्तृत्व तुमच््या णशक्षि कौशल््यात 
णनरीक्षिातून नवीन कल्पना णशकणवण््यात 
णवद्ाथ््याथंना समानतेची णशकवि 
व््यवहारात नाही डगमगत तुम्ही णबकट 
संकटाच््या क्षिात णशक्षकांच््या प्रगतीच््या 
भावना आचरिात ्यशाची पा्यरी गवसते 
तुमच््या साणनध््यात जीजीआ्यएसची उंच 
भरारी कतृ्यत्वात लाभो ्यश ककीतती आरोग््य 
दीघ्य आ्युष््यात आम्हा सवाथंच््या सददच्छा 
तुमच््या वाढददवसात

- Mr. Gunesh Jagtap
Head of Department 

Third Language
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SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS
Students’

Award winning performances by GGIS students
“Dancers are the athletes of the gods.”
Akhil Bhartiya Sanskruti Sangh had organized a 10 days program, in partnership with UNESCO at Pandit 

Jawaharlal Sanskruti Bhavan. At the end of the program an award ceremony was organized. The winner got 
an opportunity to have a tour as well as a performance in Dubai. There were many categories like dance, 
music, instrumental performance and drama. 

Dance forms available were - folk, classical, semi - classical, modern and contemporary. From our school 
many of them participated under the guidance of Ms. Surbhi Bode. Each one of them bagged a price. The 
first prize was bagged by our Gondhal dance performance. The third prize was awarded to Bihu dance 
performance. In solo performance Nehal Kale won 3rd prize while Gargee Enable, Aadishri and Varnika 
proved themselves worthy of the chairman award. It is likely said, “Dance is the joy of the moment and the 
heart of life”

Outstanding Achievements by Exceptional Students
We are thrilled to announce and celebrate the incredible achievements of our remarkable students. It 

is with immense pride that we extend our heartfelt congratulations to these outstanding individuals for 
consistently upholding the school’s reputation. Once again, they have secured a flawless 100% pass rate in 
both the grade 10th and 12th board exams, a remarkable feat that brings honor and glory to GGIS.

This momentous achievement is a testament to the unwavering dedication, tireless effort, and sheer 
determination exhibited by our students, as well as the exceptional guidance and support provided by our 
esteemed teachers and parents.

Their hard work, perseverance, and the countless hours of practice have culminated in this remarkable 
success. This is not only a reflection of academic excellence but also a testament to your commitment to 
personal growth and achievement.

 This accomplishment is just the beginning of the journey towards greater success.

Participation in the National Level Inter-School Dance Olympiad 2022
Students showcased their talent and enthusiasm by participating in the National Level Inter-School 

Dance Olympiad 2022  at Ravindra Bhavan Margao, Goa, in August. The competition was organized by the 
Directorate of Art and Culture, Government of Goa, in collaboration with the Cultural Foundation of India.

Our  students brought home several awards, including the 1st Prize in the Senior category and the 2nd 
Prize in the Junior category for their outstanding folk dance performances. Additionally, individual accolades 
were earned by Aadishree Velapure, Varnika Gaud, Diti Yare, Dhairya Mistri, and Khushboo Mahajan, who 
received solo prizes for their exceptional classical dance performances.

This achievement not only reflects the talent and dedication of our students but also highlights their 
commitment to the art of dance. It is a moment of great pride for the school and a testament to the hard 
work put in by both the students and their mentors.

Intense Debate: “Artificial Intelligence – Catalyst or Challenge?”
Delhi Public School Pune set the stage for a compelling debate titled “Artificial Intelligence – Catalyst for 

Human Progress or Challenge to Humanity.” The atmosphere crackled with intellectual energy as participants 
delved into the complexities of AI’s impact on society.

Amidst fervent arguments and impassioned rebuttals, our team emerged victorious, clinching the 
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coveted first prize. Their eloquence and depth of analysis captivated the audience, earning accolades for their 
persuasive arguments.

A standout moment came from Sudhanwa Joshi, a Grade XI student, whose role as an interjector added 
depth and nuance to the debate. His insightful interventions enriched the discussion, showcasing his prowess 
in articulating complex ideas.

The event served as a testament to the intellectual prowess and eloquence of our students, who 
demonstrated their ability to grapple with pressing issues facing humanity. As champions of critical thinking 
and reasoned discourse, they exemplified the spirit of inquiry and engagement fostered at our institution 

Celebrating Talent: Dhriti Mukhopadhyay Shines in  “Aatma Nirbhar Bharat” 
Art Competition
September saw the National Education and Human Resource Development Organization hosting the All India 
“Aatma Nirbhar Bharat” Art Competition, a platform showcasing the creativity and talent of young artists 
nationwide. Amidst a pool of talented participants, 10-year-old Dhriti Mukhopadhyay emerged as a standout 
performer, captivating judges and audiences alike with her exceptional artistic skills.

Dhriti’s artwork exuded creativity, originality, and a deep understanding of the competition’s theme, “Aatma 
Nirbhar Bharat” (Self-reliant India). Her vibrant depiction showcased her unique perspective on India’s journey 
towards self-sufficiency, earning praise for its depth and thoughtfulness.

Her outstanding performance not only highlighted her artistic prowess but also served as an inspiration to 
aspiring artists across the country. Dhriti’s achievement underscores the importance of nurturing creativity and 
innovation among young minds, empowering them to contribute meaningfully to society.

As Dhriti’s talent continues to shine, she serves as a shining example of the boundless potential that 
exists within India’s youth. Her success in the “Aatma Nirbhar Bharat” Art Competition is a testament to her 
dedication, passion, and unwavering commitment to artistic excellence.

Celebrating Excellence in Science and Technology
At “The Vigyaan Fest,” organized by GK Gurukul School on October 14, 2022, Reeha Bangi, along with her 

teammates Shone Khurge and Aman Upadhayay, under the guidance of Ms. Vaishnavi Khanzode, participated 
and achieved remarkable success. Reeha secured a well-deserved gold medal, while Shone Khurge and Aman 
Upadhayay earned the title of 1st runners-up.

The theme of the competition revolved around “Electricity and Electronics,” and it comprised two stages: 
a virtual phase and a live presentation in front of judges. Only the top 10 projects from the virtual round 
advanced to the final stage. Reeha’s exceptional performance in both phases earned her high praise from the 
judges.

Exploring Science at the Takshila Science Carnival
Delhi Public School hosted an exciting event, the Takshila Science Carnival, on November 17th. This carnival 

offered a plethora of engaging competitions and opportunities for students to showcase their scientific 
prowess.

Aahana Nandy, an 8th-grade student, took part in the Comic Strip competition. Through her artwork, she 
effectively conveyed how some consumer products are deceitful and not what they seem.

Meanwhile, Gargi and Kashika, both from 7th grade, ingeniously created a scientific working  
model that demonstrated the recycling of wastewater, emphasizing the importance of environmental 
conservation.

Saee Andhare, an 8th-grade student, delivered a captivating role-play presentation depicting the life story of 
Homi Bhabha, a renowned scientist. Her remarkable portrayal earned her the 3rd position in the competition.
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Smit Rahul Sorate: A Rising Star in Athletics
Smit Rahul Sorate has emerged as a standout athlete, garnering a string of impressive achievements in the 

field of athletics. His dedication and talent have propelled him to success on both regional and national stages, 
earning him recognition and accolades.

Notably, Smit clinched the Gold Medal in the Under 18 Race organized by the Maharashtra State Athletics 
Federation of India and dominated the 400-meter run at the West Zone National competition, securing another 
Gold Medal. His prowess extends to relay events, as evidenced by his gold medal win in the Medley Relay at the 
West Zone National Event.

At the highly competitive Youth National Competition, Smit showcased his skill and determination, finishing 
an impressive 9th place in the 400-meter run. His consistent performances have earned him a coveted spot in 
the Nationals in Guwahati this November, where he will undoubtedly continue to dazzle audiences with his 
athleticism and drive.

Smit’s achievements not only underscore his individual talent but also serve as an inspiration to aspiring 
athletes nationwide. As he prepares to compete at the national level, he carries with him the hopes and 
aspirations of his supporters, poised to leave an indelible mark on the world of athletics.

Moreover, Smit Sorate, secured the Gold Medal in the 400 Meters Run event at the 36th Maharashtra State 
Junior Under 18 Athletics Meet. His exceptional performance earned him a spot on the Maharashtra State Team 
at the West Zone in Raipur and qualified him for the Youth Nationals in Bhopal and the Junior Nationals in 
Guwahati. Smit’s achievements exemplify his talent and dedication to athletics, setting a shining example for 
aspiring athletes nationwide.

Archery Aces: Rising Stars Hit the Bullseye
Archery enthusiasts across the nation are celebrating as talented young archers showcase their skills on the 

national stage. Sharvari Shende and Arya Prasad have emerged as frontrunners, clinching two gold and one 
silver medal at the prestigious Archery Nationals Competition. Their stellar performances exemplify dedication 
and precision, earning them well-deserved recognition in the archery community.

Meanwhile, Abhijay, a promising talent from Grde 8, has made his mark with impressive wins at district 
and regional tournaments. His silver medal triumphs at the District Mini Sub Junior Archery Tournament and 
the Sports For All Tournament in the Under 14 Compound Archery Category underscore his potential and 
commitment to excellence.

Adding to the excitement, Shlok Kanire, a Grade 3 student, has impressed with his exceptional talent and 
determination. Securing the 3rd rank in Under 9 Indian Archery, Shlok’s achievement speaks volumes about his 
dedication and passion for the sport.

These remarkable performances highlight the growing prominence of archery and the bright future ahead 
for Indian athletes. As these young archers continue to hone their skills and aim for greater heights, they inspire 
others with their achievements and ignite a passion for excellence in the sport.

Shardool Awari: Badminton Prodigy Claims Double Crown
Shardool Awari, a student from Grade 8, has etched his name in the annals of badminton history with a remarkable 

double crown triumph at the district level competition. His exceptional performance on the court has earned him the 
prestigious title of “Double Crown Winner”, a feat that showcases his talent and dedication to the sport.

Shardool’s victory is a testament to his relentless pursuit of excellence and his unwavering commitment to 
training and improvement. His skillful play and strategic prowess captivated audiences and left opponents in 
awe, solidifying his reputation as a rising star in the world of badminton.

As Shardool basks in the glory of his triumph, he serves as an inspiration to aspiring athletes everywhere. His 
success underscores the importance of hard work, perseverance, and passion in achieving one’s goals, both on 
and off the court.

Moving forward, Shardool’s double crown victory sets the stage for even greater achievements in the world 
of badminton. With his sights set on future competitions, he remains poised to continue his winning streak and 
leave an indelible mark on the sport.
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SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS  
Schools’

GGIS Pimpri Receives Certificate of Honour from PCMC
GGIS Pimpri achieved a significant milestone as it proudly accepted a Certificate of Honour from the 

Pimpri-Chinchwad Municipal Corporation (PCMC). This esteemed recognition was presented by Mrs. 
Khade, Head of Cluster Pimpri Unit. It reflected the school’s unwavering commitment to excellence in 
education and dedication to serving the community.

The Certificate of Honour from PCMC acknowledged our significant contributions to the field of 
education and its positive impact on the local community. It served as validation of the school’s efforts to 
provide quality education and foster holistic development among its students.

This achievement not only highlighted the hard work and dedication of the faculty and staff but 
also reinforced the school’s mission to nurture responsible citizens and future leaders. GGIS Pimpri was 
honored to receive this recognition and remained steadfast in its pursuit of academic excellence and 
community engagement.

 
Education Excellence Award 2022:  
GGIS Commended for Exceptional Pedagogical Practices

GGIS Pimpri achieved a remarkable milestone as it proudly received the Education Excellence Award 
2022 during the 2nd Educational Summit. This prestigious accolade recognized our unwavering dedication 
to delivering outstanding pedagogical practices in the field of education.

The Education Excellence Award 2022 serves as a testament to GGIS’s commitment to excellence 
and innovation in education. Through its progressive teaching methodologies, personalized learning 
approaches, and emphasis on holistic development, we have consistently set benchmarks for educational 
excellence.

This recognition reaffirms our position as a leader in the education sector, dedicated to nurturing 
future-ready global citizens equipped with knowledge, skills, and values to thrive in a rapidly evolving 
world. The award is a testament to the collective efforts of the faculty, staff, students, and stakeholders 
who contribute to GGIS’s success and uphold its ethos of excellence.

As GGIS continues its journey towards academic excellence and holistic development, the Education 
Excellence Award 2022 serves as a motivating force to further enhance its pedagogical practices and 
impact in the field of education.

GGIS Honored with NABET Award
GGIS, Pimpri achieved a significant milestone with the prestigious National Accreditation Board for 

Education and Training (NABET) Award. This esteemed recognition underscores our commitment to 
excellence in education. Ms. Latika Thakur and Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia graciously accepted the award on 
behalf of the school, symbolizing the collective effort and dedication of the entire school community.

The NABET Award is a testament to GGIS’s dedication to maintaining high standards of education 
and providing quality learning experiences. It reinforces the school’s position as a leader in educational 
innovation and continuous improvement.

As we celebrate this achievement, it remains steadfast in our mission to provide holistic education and 
cultivate future leaders. The NABET Award serves as inspiration to further elevate educational standards 
and enrich student experiences.

With this recognition, GGIS reaffirms its commitment to shaping young minds and empowering 
students to thrive in a rapidly changing world. The award highlights our ongoing pursuit of excellence 
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and dedication to providing a world-class education to our students.

Emerging Athletes from GGIS
“Never give up, never give in, and when the upper hand is ours, may we have the ability to handle the win 

and the dignity that we absorbed the loss.”
-Doug Williams
The promising young athletes from GG International School recently took center stage as they 

enthusiastically participated in inter-school events hosted by the Bengle Sports Academy. These thrilling 
events unfolded on June 11th and 12th, 2022, at Sant Dnyaneshwar Krida Sankul, Indrayni Nagar, Pune.

Our young athletes displayed exceptional determination and resilience as they pushed themselves to 
overcome challenges and achieve success. Notably, Sairaj Mutake emerged as a shining star by clinching 
a well-deserved bronze medal in the shot put category. Our junior athletes, Ananya Sharma, Kavya Molak, 
Aarvi Borate, and Shanbhavi Katakarf, collectively demonstrated their prowess by securing the third prize in 
the relay event.

These remarkable young talents possess the potential to contribute significantly to India’s sporting future. 
GG International School proudly competed against athletes from various sports clubs, some of the best in 
Pune, and showcased their skills and determination on this prestigious platform.

Rapid Chess Tournament Triumph for GGIans
The spirited young GGIans showcased their chess prowess at the Rapid Chess Tournament hosted by 

the Menon Chess Academy on July 3rd. Their exceptional performances resulted in several well-deserved 
accolades.

In the Under 11 category, Soham Tatar secured an impressive third place, while Sahil Agarwal demonstrated 
his skill by clinching the fifth-place position. Meanwhile, in the Under 13 category, Srujan Desai distinguished 
himself by earning a well-earned third place.

Recognizing excellence, the tournament also awarded Shruti Mohanty with the second-place prize for 
Best Girl. Furthermore, the Best GGIS second prize was proudly presented to Rishaan Khandelwal.

These achievements reflect the dedication, talent, and competitive spirit of our young chess enthusiasts. 
We commend their hard work and commitment to the game and look forward to witnessing their continued 
success in future tournaments.

Under 17 Girls’ Team Subroto Matches
In the thrilling inaugural match of the Subroto Cup, our talented student Suhani Badoniya emerged as 

a beacon of skill and determination, scoring a crucial goal that brought great pride to our school. With her 
remarkable performance, our team secured a well-deserved victory with a score of 1-0, setting a strong 
precedent for the matches to come.

In the second quarter-final match, our determined students faced an intriguing challenge with unwavering 
resolve. Despite the outcome not being in our favor this time, they showcased admirable sportsmanship and 
resilience throughout the game. Notably, Aastha Sukheja and Siddhi Shivthane displayed exceptional prowess 
during the penalty shootout, each scoring two goals and demonstrating their unwavering commitment to the 
team’s success.

As the Subroto Matches progressed, our Under 17 Girls’ Team continued to inspire with their skill, 
teamwork, and sportsmanship, representing the values of excellence and determination that define our 
school. We eagerly anticipate their future achievements on the field.
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Under 14 Boys’ Team Subroto Matches
In the recent Subroto Matches, the U14 Boys’ Team from GGIS showcased exceptional talent and 

determination on the field. Facing off against Infant Jesus School, Wakad, the young athletes displayed their 
skills and emerged victorious with a commendable score of 2-1. Arnav Borate and Aryan Patil were the 
standout performers, securing crucial goals that led the team to a memorable win.

In the quarter-final clash, our students delivered outstanding performances, impressively netting four 
goals during the penalty shootout, securing their place in the next round of the competition.

The remarkable achievements of our Under 14 Boys’ Team exemplify the spirit of sportsmanship and 
dedication that defines our school. Their success on the field not only highlights their individual talents but 
also underscores the importance of teamwork and perseverance in achieving victory.

As the Subroto Matches progressed, the entire school community rallied behind our young athletes, 
cheering them on to victory. Their outstanding performances have brought great pride and joy to our school, 
inspiring future generations of athletes to pursue excellence on and off the field.

GGIS Girls Football Teams Shine in Recent Competitions
The GG International School girls’ football teams showcased remarkable talent and determination in 

recent competitions, earning well-deserved recognition for their outstanding performances.
The Under 16 girls’ football team displayed exceptional skills and teamwork as they clinched the title of 

1st runner-up at the Deigo Juniors Football Independent Cup. Their impressive achievement highlights their 
dedication and relentless effort on the field, earning praise from spectators and competitors alike.

Similarly, the Under 14 girls’ football team demonstrated their prowess by securing the 3rd position in ZP 
matches. Their strong performance reflects their commitment to excellence and their ability to compete at 
a high level.

These achievements not only bring pride to GGIS but also serve as inspiration to aspiring athletes 
within the school community. The girls’ football teams have proven themselves as formidable competitors, 
showcasing the values of teamwork, perseverance, and sportsmanship in every match. As they continue 
to train and compete, the future looks bright for our girls’ football teams, who are poised to achieve even 
greater success in upcoming competitions.

GGIS Girls’ Basketball Team Triumphs in Championship
The GGIS Girls’ Basketball team soared to victory in the Under 17 Basketball Championship held at the 

District Sports Office (DSO), showcasing remarkable talent and determination on the court. Their outstanding 
performance in the finals against City Pride School, Nigdi, secured them the championship title and brought 
immense pride to the school community.

Under the guidance of their dedicated basketball coach, Mr. Pratik Kangralkar, the team demonstrated 
exceptional teamwork, skill, and sportsmanship throughout the tournament. Their relentless effort and 
commitment to excellence were evident in every game, culminating in a well-deserved victory in the finals.

The achievement of the GGIS Girls’ Basketball Team highlights not only their individual talents but also the 
strength of their collective effort and the support of the school’s sports program. As champions of the Under 
17 Basketball Championship, they have set a shining example for their peers and inspired the entire school 
community with their success on the court.

As they celebrate this triumph, our Girls’ Basketball team looks forward to future challenges and 
opportunities to showcase their skills, representing the school with pride and determination in every game 
they play.

GGIS Cricket Boys Team Makes History with Zila Parishad Victory
In a historic moment for GGIS, the Cricket Boys Team etched their names in the annals of sporting glory by 

securing the first position in the Zila Parishad Cricket tournament. This remarkable achievement represents 
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a significant milestone for the school, showcasing the team’s talent, dedication, and competitive spirit on the 
cricket field.

The journey to victory was characterized by exceptional teamwork, skillful performances, and unwavering 
determination from every member of the team. Their hard work and commitment to excellence paid off as 
they triumphed over formidable opponents to claim the championship title.

The historic victory not only brings immense pride and joy to the school community but also underscores 
the importance of sports in fostering leadership, discipline, and camaraderie among students. It serves as 
a testament to the school’s commitment to nurturing holistic development and providing opportunities for 
students to excel in various fields.

As the Cricket Boys Team basks in the glory of their achievement, they stand as shining examples of the 
school’s values and ethos. Their historic victory will be remembered as a defining moment in GGIS’s sporting 
legacy, inspiring future generations of athletes to strive for greatness on and off the field.

Shashvat Shah Leads Team PCMC to Victory in State Roll Ball Championship
In a momentous triumph, Shashvat Shah, the Team PCMC Captain, showcased exemplary leadership as 

he guided his team to victory in the Under 14 State Roll Ball Championship held in Yavatmal in November. 
The team’s stellar performance secured the coveted first place, marking a remarkable achievement in their 
sporting journey.

Under Shashvat’s guidance and leadership, Team PCMC displayed exceptional skill, teamwork, and 
determination throughout the championship, overcoming formidable opponents with resilience and grit. 
Their relentless pursuit of excellence and unwavering commitment to success propelled them to the top of 
the podium, bringing immense pride to their school and community.

The victory in the State Roll Ball Championship not only highlights the individual talents of Shashvat and 
his teammates but also underscores the importance of teamwork, perseverance, and sportsmanship in 
achieving success in sports. Their triumph serves as an inspiration to aspiring athletes and showcases the 
potential for greatness within the youth of PCMC.

As they celebrate this historic win, Team PCMC stands as a shining example of dedication, resilience, and 
achievement, setting new standards of excellence in roll ball and inspiring future generations to pursue their 
dreams with passion and determination.

GGIS Shines in Badminton: 
Secures 1st Place in ZP Tournament after Seven Years 
In a momentous triumph, GGIS reigned supreme in badminton, clinching the 1st place in the ZP Badminton 
Tournament after a remarkable seven-year hiatus. This victory marks a significant milestone for the school, 
symbolizing the team’s dedication, perseverance, and skill on the court.

The achievement is a testament to the outstanding performance of Shardool, Yajat, Pushkar, and Arnav, 
whose exceptional talent and unwavering determination propelled them to success. Their hard work and 
commitment to excellence have brought immense pride and joy to the entire school community.

The long-awaited victory in the ZP Badminton Tournament is a moment of celebration and triumph for 
GGIS, showcasing the school’s prowess in sports and the team’s ability to overcome challenges and obstacles. 
It serves as a reminder of the importance of dedication, teamwork, and perseverance in achieving success in 
any endeavor.

As GGIS basks in the glory of this historic win, the team’s achievement will be remembered as a 
shining example of excellence in badminton and a source of inspiration for future generations of athletes. 
Congratulations to Shardool, Yajat, Pushkar, Arnav, and the entire GGIS community for this remarkable 
accomplishment.
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A Triumph in Table Tennis
GGIans distinguished themselves in Table Tennis, earning accolades at the championship hosted by Zila 

Parishad and PCMC. Under the guidance of their Table Tennis coach, the school secured the 3rd position in 
the Under 19 boys’ category and claimed the 1st position in the under 17 girls’ category.

We achieved numerous milestones in Table Tennis, including cinching the first place in the Table Tennis ZP 
Under 14 team category, which enabled us to qualify for the zonal level and secure the second prize.

Additionally, Team GGIS emerged victorious in the basketball girls’ Under 17 DSO Tournament, further 
solidifying our school’s reputation as a powerhouse in multiple sports disciplines.

These achievements highlighted the dedication and talent of the students and underscored the importance 
of teamwork and coaching in achieving success in sports.

Victorious Unity: Team GGIS Triumphs in U17 DSO Basketball Tournament
Team GGIS emerged victorious in the basketball girls’ U17 DSO Tournament, showcasing their prowess and 

teamwork on the court. Led by their dedicated coach, the team displayed exceptional skill and determination 
throughout the tournament, securing the championship title with grace and resilience.

The victory in the U17 DSO Tournament is a testament to the hard work and dedication of each member 
of the team, who trained tirelessly to hone their basketball skills and prepare for the competition. Their unity 
and cohesion on the court enabled them to overcome formidable opponents and emerge triumphant in the 
tournament.

As champions of the U17 DSO Tournament, Team GGIS brings immense pride to their school and 
community, serving as role models for aspiring athletes and exemplifying the values of sportsmanship, 
perseverance, and teamwork. Their success underscores the school’s commitment to excellence in sports 
and highlights the positive impact of athletic programs on student development and achievement.

With this victory, Team GGIS celebrates not only their skill and determination but also the camaraderie 
and spirit of unity that define their team. They stand as shining examples of what can be achieved through 
hard work, dedication, and teamwork, inspiring others to pursue their goals with passion and perseverance.

Rolling to Success: Shashvat Shah & Team Maharashtra Shine at Nationals
Shashvat Shah and Team Maharashtra showcased their exemplary skills and teamwork at the Rollball 

Nationals held in Jaipur from December 27th to 30th, 2022. Despite facing tough competition, they displayed 
remarkable resilience and determination, securing the 4th place in the prestigious tournament.

Their journey to the Rollball Nationals was marked by rigorous training and unwavering dedication, as they 
tirelessly honed their abilities under the guidance of their coaches. Throughout the tournament, Shashvat 
Shah and his teammates exhibited exceptional sportsmanship and commitment, earning admiration from 
both spectators and competitors alike.

Securing the 4th place at the Rollball Nationals is a testament to the talent and hard work of Team 
Maharashtra. Their achievement brings immense pride to their state and serves as an inspiration to aspiring 
athletes across the country.
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Subject Name of Student  Marks
English Adija Amar Shinde  98
 Bhavyaa Patnaik  98
 Suhani Manish Badoniya  98
 Aryan Kaushik  98
Mathematics Shauryan Singh  100
 Meet Vinay Gupta  100
 Shalin Javaria  100
 Samyak Gadiya  100
 Salil Manoj Amritkar  100
Hindi Kashish Goyat  98
 Aadi Pradnyesh  98
French Patilaum Girahiya  99
 Meet Vinay Gupta  99
 Saanvi Naveen Kulkarn  99
 Suhani Manish Badoniya  99
Sanskrit Karan Ramchandra Jagdale  100
 Shriya Anant Deshpande  100
 Shalin Javaria  100
 Saachi Rakesh Agarwal  100
 Sanvi Neminath Chougule  100
 Salil Manoj Amritkar  100
Social Science Saachi Rakesh Agarwal  98
 Shauryan Singh  100
 Aveeshi Akhil Kaushik  100

The Shining Stars
Grade 10

Subject Toppers

School Overall  Percentage

Total number of students enrolled 164 

Number of students appeared 164 100%

Number of students passed 164 100%

Highest percentage  97.6%

95% & above 31 

91% to 95% 33 20.10%

81% to 90% 48 29.30%

71% to 80% 25 15.20%

61% to 70% 20 12.20%

51% to 60% 7 4.30%

50% & below 0 
“Number of students with  
distinction
75% & above” 131 79.80%

Overall percentage  84.25%

Overall Performance of the School
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Grade 12

School Overall  Percentage
Total number of students enrolled 101 
Number of students appeared 101 100%
Number of students passed 101 100%
Highest percentage  97.6%
95% & above 6 6%
91% to 95% 10 10%
81% to 90% 24 24%
71% to 80% 21 21%
61% to 70% 30 29%
51% to 60% 9 9%
41% to 50% 1 1%
40% & below 0 
“Number of students with
distinction
75% & above” 53 52%
Overall percentage  75.94%

Overall Performance of the School

School Overall  Percentage
Total number of students enrolled 53 
Number of students appeared 53 100%
Number of students passed 53 100%
Highest percentage  97.0%
95% & above 2 3.77%
91% to 95% 6 11.32%
81% to 90% 12 22.64%
71% to 80% 13 24.53%
61% to 70% 17 32.08%
51% to 60% 2 3.77%
41% to 50% 1 1.89%
40% & below 0 
“Number of students with
distinction
75% & above” 30 57%
Compartment 2 4%
Overall percentage  76.39%

Science Result
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School Overall  Percentage
Total number of students enrolled 29 
Number of students appeared 29 100%
Number of students passed 29 100%
Highest percentage  
95% & above 1 3.45%
91% to 95% 2 6.90%
81% to 90% 3 10.34%
71% to 80% 5 17.24%
61% to 70% 11 37.93%
51% to 60% 7 24.14%
50% & below 0 
“Number of students with 
distinction
75% & above” 9 31%
Compartment 1 3%
Overall percentage  70.24%

Commerce Result

Rank Name of Student Percentage
1 Aarohi Chakravarty 97%
2 Amruta Vijay Bhalerao 95%
3 Shloka Jhasaee 92.80%
4 Sandeep Raneriya Tambekar 92.6%
5 Samin Sajid Bagwan 92.4%

Science Toppers

Rank Name of Student Percentage
1 Nysa Manoj Chopra 97.6%
2 Virali Jitendra Mehta 95%
3 Srimoyee Palit 94.6%
4 Madhur Kiran Tathe 92%
5 Anushree Menon 90.8%

Humanities Toppers

School Overall  Percentage
Total number of students enrolled 19 
Number of students appeared 19 100%
Number of students passed 19 100%
Highest percentage  97.6%
95% & above 3 15.79%
91% to 95% 2 10.53%
81% to 90% 9 47.37%
71% to 80% 3 15.79%
61% to 70% 2 10.53%
51% to 60% 0 
50% & below 0 
“Number of students with
distinction
75% & above” 9 74%
Overall percentage  83.36%

Humanities Result Subject Name of Student  Marks
English Aarohi Chakravarty 98
Mathematics Aarohi Chakravarty 96
 Akshay Bhaduria 96
 Amruta Vijay Bhalerao 96
Physics Aarohi Chakravarty 96
Chemistry Amruta Vijay Bhalerao 99
Biology Aadhya Varun Chakravarty 92
Physical Education Aarohi Chakravarty 99
Economics Nysa Manoj Chopra 99
Business Studies Gauri Agarwal 96
Accountancy Akshay Bhaduria 95
Psychology Srimoyee Palit 99
 Virali Jitendra Mehta 
Political Science Nysa Manoj Chopra 97
 Devika Deepak Chandran 
Mass Media Studies  Virali Jitendra Mehta 100
 Srimoyee Palit 
Applied Mathematics Prerna Molasi 92
Informatics Practices Ashlin Lincan Kandamkulathy 97

Subject Toppers

Rank Name of Student Percentage
1 Akshay Bhadauria 95.2%
2 Prerna Molasi 90.8%
3 Sakshi Sinha 90.6%
4 Samyak Jain 90.2%
5 Gauri Agrawal 85.6%

Commerce Toppers
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Sports Achievements
ARCHERY

Sports Achievements

ARCHERY

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Aarya Prasad 10 Under 17 Girls

1 Gold Sub Junior State trial

Archery Association of 
India

3 Gold, 1 
Silver Sub Junior State

1 Gold Sub Junior Nationals

2 Bronze Junior State

1 Bronze Sub Junior State

1 Bronze Junior Nationals

1 Bronze Women's National Ranking 
tornament Khelo India

1 Gold West Zonal Ranking 
Tournament Archery Association Of 

India And Khelo India
1 Gold 2 nd Womens National ranking 

Tournament

1 Gold
Sports For All Archery 

Tournament Sports For All

1 Gold
CBSE Zonal Archery 

Tournament
Archery Association of 

India and CBSE
1 Silver CBSE National Archery 

Tournament

7th rank Khelo India
Archery Association of 

India and Government of 
India

3 Gold ZP Zonal Archery Tournament Archery Association of 
India and Zilla Parishad

ATHLETICS
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ATHLETICS
Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Advika Gokhale 10 Under 17 Girls
100 metre 

hurdles 1 Bronze

Athletics ZP DSO Pune

Long Jump 1 Silver
2 Advika Gokhale 10

Under 17 Girls 4 x 100 metre 
relay 1 Silver

3 Aadima Galande 9

4 Kavyanjali 
Matere 9

5 Tanishka Bajpe 9
6 Tanvi Bajpe 9

7 Smit Sorate 12 Under 19 
Boys

400 metre run 1 Gold
Athletics ZP

DSO Pune
100 metre run 1 Gold
400 metre run 1 Gold

Athletics ZP Divisional
200 metre run 1 Gold
400 metre run 1 Gold

Athletics ZP State State Athletics
200 metre run 1 Gold

400 metre 1 Gold Association Athletics District Pune District Athletics 
Association

400 metre 1 Gold
Association Athletics State Maharashtra State 

Athletics Association4 x 100 relay 1 Gold
400 metre 1 Gold Athletics Association West 

Zone
West Zone Athletics 

Association4 x 100 relay 1 Gold

8 Aashvi Jain 6 Under 12 girls
100 metre run 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

Long Run 2nd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

9 Ovi Dhoke 5 Under 12 girls 4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
10 Mansi Chavan 6 Under 12 girls Long Jump 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

11 Shreesha 
Kothawade 8 Under 14 girls 600 metre Run 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

12 Advika Gokhale 10 Under 17 girls
100 metre Run 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

Long Jump 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

13 Aadima Galande 9 Under 17 girls 4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

14 Kavyanjali 
Matere 9 Under 17 girls

4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
14 Kavyanjali 

Matere 9 Under 17 girls
Long Jump 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

15 Tanishka Bajpe 9 Under 17 girls
4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
1500 metre 

Run 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

16 Yuval Sharma 9 Under 17 
Boys

1500 metre 
Run 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

17 Saanvi Pal 2 Under 8 Girls
50 metre Run 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
Long Jump 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

Relay 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

18 Rujuta Kotale 1 Under 8 Girls
Long Jump 2nd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

Relay 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
19 Avya Gupta 2 Under 8 Girls Relay 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
20 Geetika Galande 2 Under 8 Girls Relay 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

21 Vehan Bhonge 1 Under 8 Boys
Relay 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

Long Jump Participated Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

22 Riddhesh 
Chaudhari 2 Under 8 Boys Long Jump 2nd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

23 Ananya Sharma 4 Under 8 Girls
80 metre Run 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
Long Jump 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School

4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
24 Ira Galande 4 Under 8 Girls Long Jump 3rd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
25 Divisha Bhoj 3 Under 8 Girls 4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
26 Ritika Chuttar 4 Under 8 Girls Shot Put 2nd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
27 Rachit Kurkute 4 Under 8 Boys 4 x 100 Relay 2nd Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
28 Ovi Dhoke 5 Under 8 Girls 4 x 100 Relay 1st Resonance Athletics Meet GG International School
29 Ananya Sharma 4 U 10 Girls 4 X100 Relay 3rd

Interschool Athletics Meet Bengle Sports Academy
30 Kavya Molak 4 U 10 Girls 4 X100 Relay 3rd

31 Shambhavi 
Katkar 5 U 10 Girls 4 X100 Relay 3rd

32 Aarvi Borate 5 U 10 Girls 4 X100 Relay 3rd

33 Smit Sorate 12 U19 Boys
200m Run 1st

Cbse Cluster Athletics Sanjay Ghodavat School400m Run 1st
34 Advika Gokhale 9 U17 Girls Long Jump 3rd

35 Smit Sorate 12 U19 Boys 400m Run 1st Cbse National Athletics Sant Atulanand Convent 
School

14 Kavyanjali Matere     9  Under 17 girls    4 x 100 Relay                1st                  Resonance Athletics Meet       GG International School
            Long Jump                  3rd                 Resonance Athletics Meet        GG International School
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BasketballBasketball

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Kshamya 
Kothari 11

Under 17 1st Basketball ZP District DSO Pune, Jilha Krida 
Parishad & Pcmc

2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

4 Anushka 
Pachpute 10

5 Rushdha Borkar 10
6 Hitanshi Goyal 10
7 Siya Lodha 9
8 Sayona Singh 9
9 Aashi Prasad 9

10 Risha Salunkhe 9
11 Swara Gawas 9

1 Kshamya 
Kothari 11

Under 17 Girls 1st Basketball Zp Divisional DSO Solapur

2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

4 Anushka 
Pachpute 10

5 Rushdha Borkar 10
6 Hitanshi Goyal 10
7 Siya Lodha 9
8 Sayona Singh 9
9 Aashi Prasad 9

10 Risha Salunkhe 9

1 Kshamya 
Kothari 11

Under 17 Girls 1st ZP State Level Basketball 
Tournament

Director Of Sports 
Maharashtra & DSO 

Satara

2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

Under 17 Girls 1st ZP State Level Basketball 
Tournament

Director Of Sports 
Maharashtra & DSO 

Satara

4 Anushka 
Pachpute 10

5 Rushdha Borkar 10
6 Hitanshi Goyal 10
7 Siya Lodha 9
8 Sayona Singh 9
9 Aashi Prasad 9

10 Risha Salunkhe 9

1

Kshamya 
Kothari (Best 
Player Of The 
Tournament)

11

Under 19 Girls 1st CBSE Cluster Basketball 
Tournament

Gaikwad-Patil 
International School

2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

4 Anushka 
Pachpute 10

5 Rushdha Borkar 10
6 Hitanshi Goyal 10
7 Siya Lodha 9
8 Diya Hariani 12

1 Kshamya 
Kothari 11

Under 19 Girls 4th CBSE Nationals’ Basketball 
Tournament Delhi Public School

2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

4 Anushka 
Pachpute 10

5 Rushdha Borkar 10
6 Hitanshi Goyal 10
7 Siya Lodha 9
8 Diya Hariani 12

1

Kshamya 
Kothari (Best 

Player- Girls In 
Pune District)

11

Under 16 Girls 4th Pune District Basketball 
Association Tournament Deccan Gymkhana2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

4 Siya Lodha 9
5 Rushdha Borkar 10

1

Kshamya 
Kothari (Best 
Player Of The 
Tournament)

11

Under 18 Girls 2nd Krida Divas U-18 Girls + 
Coach Basketball Tournament Indira National School

2 Riddhi Nilose 11

3 Tanushree 
Madhe 11

4 Anushka 
Pachpute 10

5 Rushdha Borkar 10
6 Siya Lodha 9

Chess

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Lathik Raam 5 Under 11

1st 4th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

Menon Chess Academy

1st 6th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

1st 7th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

1st 8th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

4th 11th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

1st 13th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament
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Basketball
Chess

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Lathik Raam 5 Under 11

1st 4th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

Menon Chess Academy

1st 6th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

1st 7th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

1st 8th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

4th 11th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

1st 13th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament

2 Lakshya 
Wadhwa 9 Under 14

2nd Royal Sports Club Chess 
Tournament Royal Sports Club

2nd Blue Ridge School Inter 
Academy Chess Tournament Blue Ridge School

2nd Blue Ridge School Inter 
Academy Chess Tournament Blue Ridge School

2nd 15th  one day open rapid chess 
tournament Menon Chess Academy

2nd 12th  one day open rapid chess 
tournament Menon Chess Academy

2nd GGIS Resonance G. G. International School

3 Pradnyesh Joshi 5 Under 11 1st 16th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy

4 Soham Tatar 7

Best Unrated 2nd 1st RCPP open Rapid FIDE 
rating tournament RCPP

4 Soham Tatar 7

Open 3rd GGIS One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament 

Menon Chess Academy 
and GGIS

Open 2nd GGIS One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament 

Menon Chess Academy 
and GGIS

Under 11 3rd 4th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy

Under 12 1st 6th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy

Under 12 4th 7th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy

Under 12 5th 8th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy

Under 13 1st 9th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy

Best GGIS 1st 12th One Day Open Rapid 
Chess Tournament Menon Chess Academy
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Cricket

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Mallkarjun 
Magadum 9

Under 14 Boys 1st PCMC Z.P. Cricket 
Tournament

DSO Pune, Jilha Krida 
Parishad & PCMC

2 Anish Gavali 8
3 Raj Padwal 9
4 Basav Mundlod 8
5 Neil Rodage 7
6 Chinmay Patil 7
7 Tanish Khedkar 8
8 Arnav Gilbile 8
9 Artharv Nayak 8

10 Arnav Madhe 7
11 Tanishq Vani 8
12 Rudra Masulkar 8
13 Jay Pande 7

14 Hardik 
Dhanwani 7

15 Kiaan 
Jahangirdar 6

16 Sahil Parate 6

1 Mallkarjun 
Magadum 9

Under 14 Boys 1st Cricket Tournament Z.P. 
Division DSO Ahmednagar

2 Anish Gavali 8
3 Raj Padwal 9
4 Basav Mundlod 8
5 Neil Rodage 7
6 Chinmay Patil 7

Under 14 Boys 1st Cricket Tournament Z.P. 
Division DSO Ahmednagar

7 Tanish Khedkar 8
8 Arnav Gilbile 8
9 Artharv Nayak 8

10 Arnav Madhe 7
11 Tanishq Vani 8
12 Rudra Masulkar 8
13 Jay Pande 7

14 Hardik 
Dhanwani 7

15 Kiaan 
Jahangirdar 6

16 Sahil Parate 6

1 Mallkarjun 
Magadum 9

Under 14 Boys 4th Cricket Interschool 
Tournament Z.P. State

Director Of Sports Pune 
& DSO Ahmednagar

2 Anish Gavali 8
3 Raj Padwal 9
4 Basav Mundlod 8
5 Neil Rodage 7
6 Chinmay Patil 7
7 Tanish Khedkar 8
8 Arnav Gilbile 8
9 Artharv Nayak 8

10 Arnav Madhe 7
11 Tanishq Vani 8
12 Rudra Masulkar 8
13 Jay Pande 7

14 Hardik 
Dhanwani 7

Under 14 Boys 4th Cricket Interschool 
Tournament Z.P. State

Director Of Sports Pune 
& DSO Ahmednagar

15 Kiaan 
Jahangirdar 6

16 Sahil Parate 6

Cricket
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Taekwondo

66 Shimoli Ashish 10 Under 17 Girls 46 To 49 Kg Participation

Inter School Divisional 
Taekwondo Championships

Director Of Sports 
Maharashtra, District 

Sports Office 
Ahmednagar, Jilha Krida 

Parishad Ahmednagar, 
With Technical Support 

Of Taekwondo 
Association Of 

Maharashtra

67 Avaneesh 
Shingare 10 Under 17 

Boys 55 To 59 Kg Bronze

31st State Sub Junior Kyorugi 
Taekwondo Championships  & 

4th State Cadet Kyorugi 
Taekwondo Championships

Director Of Sports 
Maharashtra, Jilha Krida 

Parishad & District Sports 
Office Jalgaon With 

Technical Support Of 
Taekwondo Association 

Of Maharashtra

Taekwondo

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Aarya Agarwal 1

Sub Junior 
Girls

Under 18 Kg Gold

2nd Pune District Kyorugi 
Taekwondo Championships

District Taekwondo 
Association - Pune

2 Mitali Patil 1 Under 20 Kg Bronze
3 Prisha Kundar 4 Under 26 Kg Bronze
4 Aarya Patil 5 Under 29 Kg Bronze
5 Niyati Srinath 2 Under 29 Kg Bronze
6 Manasvi Patil 2 Under 32 Kg Bronze
7 Shreya Sawant 5 Under 35 Kg Silver
8 Ridha Ahmed 7 Under 41 Kg Silver
9 Shubhra Shinde 5 Under 41 Kg Bronze

10 Intisaar Inamdar 2 Under 41 Kg Bronze

11 Joshua 
Kanjukaran 2

Sub Junior 
Boys

Under 18 Kg Bronze

12 Vedant Thorat 4 Under 27 Kg Bronze
13 Prerit Khakhi 3 Under 29 Kg Bronze

14 Shivam Chavan 
Patil 4 Under 38 Kg Silver

15 Nikhil 
Mashalkar 6 Under 50 Kg Silver

16 Tanvi Bajpe 9
Cadet Girls

Under 44 Kg Silver
17 Arushi Upadhye 7 Under 51 Kg Gold
18 Saesha Lal 7 Under 51 Kg Bronze
19 Yajat Lal 8

Cadet Boys

Under 61 Kg Gold
20 Prem Mashalkar 7 Under 61 Kg Silver
21 Aman Upadhyay 9 Above 65 Kg Silver
22 Neel Sonawane 9 Above 65 Kg Bronze
23 Adija Shinde 10

Junior Girls

Under 42 Kg Gold

2nd Pune District Kyorugi 
Taekwondo Championships

District Taekwondo 
Association - Pune

24 Swara 
Masankatti 10 Under 42 Kg Bronze

25 Sharanya Nair 10 Under 44 Kg Gold
26 Shimoli Ashish 10 Under 46 Kg Silver
27 Misbah Ahmed 11 Under 52 Kg Bronze
28 Kanti Ganjal 10 Under 55 Kg Silver
29 Nandika Nair 10 Under 59 Kg Silver

30 Avaneesh 
Shingare 10 Junior Boys Under 59 Kg Bronze

31 Aarya Agarwal 1 Sub Junior 
Girls Under 18 Kg Bronze 31st State Sub Junior Kyorugi 

Taekwondo Championships 
2022-23 & 4th State Cadet 

Kyorugi Taekwondo 
Championships 2022-23

Taekwondo Association 
Of Maharashtra

32 Arushi Upadhye 7 Cadet Girls Under 51 Kg Bronze
33 Yajat Lal 8 Cadet Boys Under 61 Kg Participation
34 Ridha Ahmed 7 Cadet Girls Under 41 Kg Participation

35 Adija Shinde 10 Junior Girls Under 42 Kg Bronze
31st Maharashtra State Junior 

& 34th Maharashtra State 
Senior

Kyorugi Taekwondo 
Championships 2022-23

Taekwondo Association 
Of Maharashtra

36 Sharanya Nair 10 Junior Girls Under 44 Kg Participation

37 Yajat Lal 8 Cadet Boys Individual Gold

Pune District Sub Junior, 
Cadet, Junior, Senior Poomsae 

Taekwondo Championships 
2022-23

Associaiton Of 
Taekwondo For Pune 

District

38 Saesha Lal 7 Cadet Girls Individual Silver
39 Reeha Bangi 7 Cadet Girls Individual Bronze
40 Arushi Upadhye 7 Cadet Girls Individual Bronze
41 Saesha Lal 7

Cadet Pair Gold
42 Yajat Lal 8
43 Reeha Bangi 7

Cadet Team Gold44 Arushi Upadhye 7
45 Saesha Lal 7
46 Tanvi Bajpe 9 Junior Girls Individual Silver

Pune District Sub Junior, 
Cadet, Junior, Senior Poomsae 

Taekwondo Championships 
2022-23

Associaiton Of 
Taekwondo For Pune 

District

47 Aryav Agrawal 3
Sub Junior 

Boys Team Silver48 Vedant Thorat 4

49 Shivam Chavan 
Patil 4

50 Aryav Agrawal 3
Sub Junior Pair Silver

51 Swara Chaubal 3
52 Yajat Lal 8 Cadet Boys Individual Bronze

State Level Sub Junior, Cadet, 
Junior, Senior Poomsae 

Taekwondo Championships

Taekwondo Association 
Of Maharashtra

53 Saesha Lal 7
Cadet Pair Silver

54 Yajat Lal 8
55 Reeha Bangi 7

Cadet Team Silver56 Arushi Upadhye 7
57 Saesha Lal 7
58 Arushi Upadhye 7 Under 14 Girls Above 38 Kg Gold

Inter School Taekwondo 
Championships

DSO Pune, PCMC & 
Jilha Krida Parishad, 

Pune

59 Avaneesh 
Shingare 10 Under 17 

Boys 55 To 59 Kg Gold

60 Mitansh 
Choudhary 10 Under 17 

Boys 63 To 68 Kg Silver

61 Tanvi Bajpe 9 Under 17 Girls 42 To 44 Kg Bronze
62 Shimoli Ashish 10 Under 17 Girls 46 To 49 Kg Gold

63 Kanti Ganjal 10 Under 17 Girls 52 To 55 Kg Bronze

64 Arushi Upadhye 7 Under 14 Girls Above 38 Kg Participation

Inter School Divisional 
Taekwondo Championships

Director Of Sports 
Maharashtra, District 

Sports Office 
Ahmednagar, Jilha Krida 

Parishad Ahmednagar, 
With Technical Support 

Of Taekwondo 
Association Of 

Maharashtra

65 Avaneesh 
Shingare 10 Under 17 

Boys 55 To 59 Kg Gold
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23 Akshada 
Agarwal 4 Green A

24 Prisha Kundar 4 Green A+
25 Aryav Agrawal 3 Green A+
26 Advair Kunjir 4 Green A
27 Saee Deshmukh 5 Green A
28 Anagha Jagdale 4 Green One A
29 Kriyesha Bafana 4 Green One A
30 Aarya Patil 5 Green One A+

31 Avneet Kaur 
Virdi 4 Green One A

32 Vedant Thorat 4 Green One A+
33 Himani Kamdi 7 Green One A
34 Arushi Upadhye 7 Green One A+
35 Rehan Pillai 8 Blue A
36 Shubhra Shinde 5 Blue A
37 Tanvi Bajpe 9 Blue One A+
38 Ridah Ahmed 7 Blue One A
39 Reeha Bangi 7 Red A
40 Saesha Lal 7 Red A
41 Yajat Lal 8 Red A+

Taekwondo Belt Gradation
Sr. 
No. Name Class Belt Grade

1 Aryaa Agarwal 1 Yellow A+
2 Niyati Srinath 2 Yellow A+
3 Manasvi Patil 2 Yellow A+
4 Faizan Naikwadi 2 Yellow A+
5 Surya Gole 2 Yellow A
6 Myra Nayak 1 Yellow A
7 Mitali Patil 1 Yellow A
8 Prisha Deore 3 Yellow A+
9 Anvi Namdeo 3 Yellow A

10 Geet Dighe 3 Yellow A
11 Atharva Sanas 3 Yellow A+
12 Prerit Khakhi 3 Yellow A+
13 Daksh Dongare 4 Yellow A+

14 Rudransh 
Sharma 1 Yellow A+

15 Swara Chaubal 3 Yellow A+
16 Saisha Gunjal 3 Yellow A
17 Taher Sarolwala 3 Yellow A+
18 Intisaar Inamdar 2 Yellow A
19 Aarohi Tingare 1 Yellow A
20 Sara Lotlikar 5 Yellow A

21 Aaradhya 
Gaikwad 5 Yellow A

22 Shivam Chavan 
Patil 4 Green A+

Taekwondo Belt Gradation
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23 Akshada 
Agarwal 4 Green A

24 Prisha Kundar 4 Green A+
25 Aryav Agrawal 3 Green A+
26 Advair Kunjir 4 Green A
27 Saee Deshmukh 5 Green A
28 Anagha Jagdale 4 Green One A
29 Kriyesha Bafana 4 Green One A
30 Aarya Patil 5 Green One A+

31 Avneet Kaur 
Virdi 4 Green One A

32 Vedant Thorat 4 Green One A+
33 Himani Kamdi 7 Green One A
34 Arushi Upadhye 7 Green One A+
35 Rehan Pillai 8 Blue A
36 Shubhra Shinde 5 Blue A
37 Tanvi Bajpe 9 Blue One A+
38 Ridah Ahmed 7 Blue One A
39 Reeha Bangi 7 Red A
40 Saesha Lal 7 Red A
41 Yajat Lal 8 Red A+

Taekwondo Belt Gradation
Sr. 
No. Name Class Belt Grade

1 Aryaa Agarwal 1 Yellow A+
2 Niyati Srinath 2 Yellow A+
3 Manasvi Patil 2 Yellow A+
4 Faizan Naikwadi 2 Yellow A+
5 Surya Gole 2 Yellow A
6 Myra Nayak 1 Yellow A
7 Mitali Patil 1 Yellow A
8 Prisha Deore 3 Yellow A+
9 Anvi Namdeo 3 Yellow A

10 Geet Dighe 3 Yellow A
11 Atharva Sanas 3 Yellow A+
12 Prerit Khakhi 3 Yellow A+
13 Daksh Dongare 4 Yellow A+

14 Rudransh 
Sharma 1 Yellow A+

15 Swara Chaubal 3 Yellow A+
16 Saisha Gunjal 3 Yellow A
17 Taher Sarolwala 3 Yellow A+
18 Intisaar Inamdar 2 Yellow A
19 Aarohi Tingare 1 Yellow A
20 Sara Lotlikar 5 Yellow A

21 Aaradhya 
Gaikwad 5 Yellow A

22 Shivam Chavan 
Patil 4 Green A+

Taekwondo Belt Gradation

Abhay Gaikwad
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Table Tennis

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Shreeya Kane 8

Under 14 Girls 1st

Inter School Table Tennis 
Competition DSO Pune & PCMC

2 Aarya 
Chikhalikar 7

3 Aditi Amol 
Tambolkar 6

4 Trisha Sharma 7
5 Avika Mane 6
6 Srimoyee Palit 12

Under 19 Girls 1st

7 Sakshi Anand 
Daga 10

8 Kajal Rajesh 
Totlani 10

9 Asmi Jitesh Patil 8
10 Vilina Philip 9

11 Rithvik 
Krishnan 9

Under 14 Boys 3rd Place
12 Abhijay Swapnil 

Pathak 8

13 Parth Deore 8
14 Utkarsh Undavia 8

15 Anvrit Singh 
Ghai 7

16 Viksit Singh 11

Under 19 Boys 3rd Place

17 Konark Kaushik 11

18 Devaashish 
Pranav Vaidya 10

19 Aahil Mazhar 
Patel 8

Under 19 Boys 3rd Place

Inter School Table Tennis 
Competition DSO Pune & PCMC

20 Aditya Ghadge 9
21 Shreeya Kane 8

Under 14 Girls 2ND PLACE Inter School Table Tennis 
Divisional Competition

DSO Kolhapur & 
Kolhapur Municipal 

Corporation

22 Aarya 
Chikhalikar 7

23 Aditi Amol 
Tambolkar 6

24 Trisha Sharma 7
25 Avika Mane 6
26 Shreeya Kane 8

Under 14 Girls 3rd Place

INTER SCHOOL TABLE 
TENNIS COMPETITION - 

CBSE CLUSTER IX

27 Aarya 
Chikhalikar 7

28 Aditi Amol 
Tambolkar 6

29 Trisha Sharma 7
30 Srimoyee Palit 12

Under 19 Girls 1st Place
31 Sakshi Anand 

Daga 10

32 Kajal Rajesh 
Totlani 10

33 Asmi Jitesh Patil 8
34 Viksit Singh 11

Under 19 Boys 1st Place
35 Konark Kaushik 11

36 Aahil Mazhar 
Patel 8

37 Aditya Ghadge 9

Table Tennis
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Table Tennis

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Shreeya Kane 8

Under 14 Girls 1st

Inter School Table Tennis 
Competition DSO Pune & PCMC

2 Aarya 
Chikhalikar 7

3 Aditi Amol 
Tambolkar 6

4 Trisha Sharma 7
5 Avika Mane 6
6 Srimoyee Palit 12

Under 19 Girls 1st

7 Sakshi Anand 
Daga 10

8 Kajal Rajesh 
Totlani 10

9 Asmi Jitesh Patil 8
10 Vilina Philip 9

11 Rithvik 
Krishnan 9

Under 14 Boys 3rd Place
12 Abhijay Swapnil 

Pathak 8

13 Parth Deore 8
14 Utkarsh Undavia 8

15 Anvrit Singh 
Ghai 7

16 Viksit Singh 11

Under 19 Boys 3rd Place

17 Konark Kaushik 11

18 Devaashish 
Pranav Vaidya 10

19 Aahil Mazhar 
Patel 8

Under 19 Boys 3rd Place

Inter School Table Tennis 
Competition DSO Pune & PCMC

20 Aditya Ghadge 9
21 Shreeya Kane 8

Under 14 Girls 2ND PLACE Inter School Table Tennis 
Divisional Competition

DSO Kolhapur & 
Kolhapur Municipal 

Corporation

22 Aarya 
Chikhalikar 7

23 Aditi Amol 
Tambolkar 6

24 Trisha Sharma 7
25 Avika Mane 6
26 Shreeya Kane 8

Under 14 Girls 3rd Place

INTER SCHOOL TABLE 
TENNIS COMPETITION - 

CBSE CLUSTER IX

27 Aarya 
Chikhalikar 7

28 Aditi Amol 
Tambolkar 6

29 Trisha Sharma 7
30 Srimoyee Palit 12

Under 19 Girls 1st Place
31 Sakshi Anand 

Daga 10

32 Kajal Rajesh 
Totlani 10

33 Asmi Jitesh Patil 8
34 Viksit Singh 11

Under 19 Boys 1st Place
35 Konark Kaushik 11

36 Aahil Mazhar 
Patel 8

37 Aditya Ghadge 9

Table Tennis
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Football

Sr. 
No. Name Class Category Place Event Organiser

1 Kanchan Kotale 
- Captian 8

Under 14 Girls 3rd Place Inter School Football 
Tournament

DSO Pune, Pimpri - 
Chinchwad Municipal 

Corporation, Jilha Krida 
Parishad Pune                                        

2 Ayushi Zode 7
3 Diya Sangodkar 7
4 Rajnandini Kate 8
5 Aasya Das 6
6 Vaishnavi Kale 7

7 Nishika 
Gaikwad 8

8
Shrawya 

Kulkarni - Goal 
Keeper

6

9 Apurva Deotare 7
10 Aru Goyal 7

11 Tanishka 
Watane 8

12 Ayshani 
Mazumdar 8

13 Rosha Ochani 6
14 Anagha Bandgar 6
15 Arushi Gangad 6

1
Divya Wable - 

Captain & Goal 
Keeper

10

Under 17 Girls 3rd Place Inter School Football 
Tournament

DSO Pune, Pimpri - 
Chinchwad Municipal 

Corporation, Jilha Krida 
Parishad Pune                                        

2 Siddhi Shivthare 10
3 Aastha Sukheja 9
4 Riya Gowda 10
5 Neha Gireja 10
6 Ritika Jadhav 10

Under 17 Girls 3rd Place Inter School Football 
Tournament

DSO Pune, Pimpri - 
Chinchwad Municipal 

Corporation, Jilha Krida 
Parishad Pune                                        

7 Ketaki Lakkad 9
8 Suhani Badoniya 10
9 Anushri Raut 10

10 Kavyanjali 
Matere 10

11 Jatan Choudhary 10
12 Roshani Lilwani 9
13 Tanvi Bajpe 9
14 Sanvi Gupta 10

15 Kshamya 
Kothari 11

16 Tanushri Madhe 11
1 Hriday Ochani 6

Under 14 Boys 2nd Place Empros United League 2023 - 
Football Tournament

Empros International 
School                                          

2 Laksh Sinare 6
3 Siddhant Ahuja 7
4 Ansh Agarwal 7
5 Sachin Sonnis 7
6 Swarit Jiwtode 7
7 Shreesh Matare 6
8 Shlok Poojari 7

1 Shravya 
Kulkarni 6

Under 14 Girls 1st Place Empros United League 2023 - 
Football Tournament

Empros International 
School                                          

2 Kanchan Kotale 8
3 Aasya Das 6
4 Vaishnavi Kale 7
5 Diya Sangodkar 7
6 Aru Goyal 7
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7 Aditi Patil 7

Under 14 Girls 1st Place Empros United League 2023 - 
Football Tournament

Empros International 
School                                          

8 Tanishka 
Watane 8

9 Rosha Ochani 6
1 Parth Ghodake 7

Under 12 Boys 1st Place Empros United League 2023 - 
Football Tournament

Empros International 
School                                          

2 Saket Kashab 5

3 Sameehan 
Nikam 5

4 Anay Bakale 6
5 Saharsh Shetty 5
6 Adinath Abhay 5
7 Devanka Niwal 4
8 Salunkhe 6
9 Soham Jadhav 6
1 Shamya Kothari 11

Under 17 Girls 1st Place Resonance Premier League - 
Football Tournament

GG International School, 
Pimpri                                          

2 Tanushri Madhe 11
3 Astha Sukheja 9
4 Riya Gowda 10
5 Divya Wable 10
6 Neha Gareja 10

7 Kavyanjali 
Matare 10

8 Ritika Jadhav 10
9 Siddhi Shivthare 10

10 Suhani Badoniya 10
11 Anushri Raut 10
12 Kanchan Kotale 8
13 Sanvi Gupta 10
14 Roshani Lilwani 9

Under 17 Girls 1st Place Resonance Premier League - 
Football Tournament

GG International School, 
Pimpri                                          

15 Jatan Choudhary 10
16 Ketaki Lakkad 9

1 Mitansh 
Choudhary 10

Under 17 Boys 1st Place Resonance Premier League - 
Football Tournament

GG International School, 
Pimpri                                          

2 Neel Sinare 10

3 Sumit 
Rajpurohit 10

4 Gourav 
Choudhary 10

5 Srijan Nayak 11
6 Owas Momin 11
7 Devansh Waman 10
8 Madhav Abhay 10
9 Abhishekh Patil 10

10 Sachin Sonnis 7
11 Sai Patil 10

12 Rajvardhan 
Nandre 11

13 Manthan Shinde 10
14 Daksha Lalwani 9
15 Ashmit Das 9
16 Adarsh Ajit 10
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Bavdhan
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7 Aditi Patil 7

Under 14 Girls 1st Place Empros United League 2023 - 
Football Tournament

Empros International 
School                                          

8 Tanishka 
Watane 8

9 Rosha Ochani 6
1 Parth Ghodake 7

Under 12 Boys 1st Place Empros United League 2023 - 
Football Tournament

Empros International 
School                                          

2 Saket Kashab 5

3 Sameehan 
Nikam 5

4 Anay Bakale 6
5 Saharsh Shetty 5
6 Adinath Abhay 5
7 Devanka Niwal 4
8 Salunkhe 6
9 Soham Jadhav 6
1 Shamya Kothari 11

Under 17 Girls 1st Place Resonance Premier League - 
Football Tournament

GG International School, 
Pimpri                                          

2 Tanushri Madhe 11
3 Astha Sukheja 9
4 Riya Gowda 10
5 Divya Wable 10
6 Neha Gareja 10

7 Kavyanjali 
Matare 10

8 Ritika Jadhav 10
9 Siddhi Shivthare 10

10 Suhani Badoniya 10
11 Anushri Raut 10
12 Kanchan Kotale 8
13 Sanvi Gupta 10
14 Roshani Lilwani 9

Under 17 Girls 1st Place Resonance Premier League - 
Football Tournament

GG International School, 
Pimpri                                          

15 Jatan Choudhary 10
16 Ketaki Lakkad 9

1 Mitansh 
Choudhary 10

Under 17 Boys 1st Place Resonance Premier League - 
Football Tournament

GG International School, 
Pimpri                                          

2 Neel Sinare 10

3 Sumit 
Rajpurohit 10

4 Gourav 
Choudhary 10

5 Srijan Nayak 11
6 Owas Momin 11
7 Devansh Waman 10
8 Madhav Abhay 10
9 Abhishekh Patil 10

10 Sachin Sonnis 7
11 Sai Patil 10

12 Rajvardhan 
Nandre 11

13 Manthan Shinde 10
14 Daksha Lalwani 9
15 Ashmit Das 9
16 Adarsh Ajit 10
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Photograph Section
Pimpri

Top (L to R): Myra M, Arya J,Anaya R, Ameya J, Sai D, Adiraj B, Mayra K, Aditya P, Rujuta K
Middle (L to R): Avantika P, Anay B, Anvee T, Veer A, Vihaan D, Asmi P, Sachit S, Aparna V, Dhiyan B, Viraj P, Anvika S, 
Swaraj D, Swayam M, Mitali P, Joshua G, Hrisha J, Vanya L, Sahil N, Aarvi K, Ruchi S, Aayushi P
Bottom (L to R): Mugdha P, Shaurya P, Lavansh A, Aryaa A, Rudra A, Anika P, Viaansh S, Lavanya N, Arnav P, Amey M
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Raheema S (Assistant Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shreya Ustoorikar (Academic Head)

Class  I A

Top (L to R): Naksh V, Anay S, Arav G, Devashree M, Yeshna C, Reyansh K, Yashika B, Shivanya U, Omprakash 
S, Advita T, Azyaan H, Aarohi T
Middle (L to R): Chahat N, Advik P, Mayra P, Myra J, Anvi D, Rudra C, Umulkhair P, Arshita G, Vihaan P, Ira N, 
Adhira J, Arnav B, Dipika P, Shriyaan S
Bottom (L to R): Ms. Rajni G (Assistant Teacher) Aditri D, Arshita S, Atrey P, Aradhya P, Ishan S, Shravanti S, 
Vidhan B, Saisha M Shreyansh M, Prisha A, Yukta B, Dhriti S, Aadhya K, Ms. Raheema (Assistant Teacher)
Sitting (L to R): Aaradhya S, Ms. Ritu S (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Shreya 
Ustoorikar (Academic Head), Ms. Meenu Goyal.

Class  I B
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Top (L to R): Arnav K, Shravi G, Vegan B, Saanvi D, Aryan D, Aayrah S, Naksh P, Saanvi B, Vibhansh P, 
Prisha J, Sharvin P, Anvee A Middle (L to R): Risha N, Siddhesh K, Vishnupriya T, Arnav D, Anvee B, Om 
P, Naisha A, Atharva T, Soumya P, Nishchay S, Veera N, Srihan N, Munnudi G, Bhargav S, Venessa B. 
Bottom (L to R): Shravi S, Pradhyumn C, Iyalini A, Arnav G, Amaira M, Shrenik P, Shubhra K, Miraan S, 
Saanvi J, Dev P, Nandinii U, Parth G, Myra N, Varad B
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Raheema S (Assistant Teacher), Ms. Vidya D (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shreya Ustoorikar (Academic Head), Ms. 
Rajini G (Assistant Teacher)

Class I C

Top (L to R): Sarth B, Aavni A, Ahaan W, Divija P, Kanak S, Arnika G, Aarav G, Mayan D, Ashmie G, Vihaan 
S, Kashish J, Het P, Avyaan S.  Middle 
(L to R): Sara P, Swarit J, Rudransh S, Sasha T, Adhiraj G, Nishika S, Shrivats I, Vidita C, Riaan S, Rishya K, 
Kanveer S, Samruddhi K, Yug R. Bottom 
(L to R): Vedarth V, Sarvadnya K, Ritisha S, Vritee P, Rudhransh K, Arhaan S,Kashvi S, Nivaan O, Yuvna S, 
Jinaam B, Nishka S, Dhivansh M, Diya J, Sumedh S.  
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Raheema S (Assistant Teacher), Ms. Farida I (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shreya Ustoorikar (Academic Head), Ms. 
Rajini G (Assistant Teacher)

Class  I D
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Top (L to R): Diya V, Anvesha K, Anmol S, Avyansh S, Aashna D, Aryan C, Aayan S, Pakhi P, Shravani W, 
Kayna M, Harshiv M, Vihaan D
Middle (L to R): Harshavi B, Sachi S, Riddhi D, Abhiraj L, Vivaan K, Advik P, Anaya T, Geetika G, Anish D, 
Joshus K, Parineeti Y, Abhigya S, Riddhesh C, Devaashish U, Avya G
Bottom (L to R): Akshat S, Manan T, Shivansh N, Ajay M, Aadhya P, Anaya P, Vivaan S, Varad P, Ovi B, 
Aryahi K, Pratyush A, Chinmay B, Sanvi P, Kaavya S
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Ruchita R (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shreya Ustoorikar (Academic Head)

Class  II A

Top (L to R):Divit A, Intisaar I,AashviShahi Kavya G, Kavya S, Aarnavi K,Manasvi P, Myra C, Niyati S, 
Aditya J, Shaurya S, Faizan N, Abdallah S.
Middle (L to R): Snehansh B, Akarsh J, Ambika D, Shlok N, Vedant B, Kavish S, Surya G, Akshat C,Aarohi 
K, Yakshit D, Gyanish M, Ovi D, Matthew P.
Bottom (L to R): Nilay J, Surabhi J, Prisha S, Shaurya Y,Shreeya K, Nainika P, Aaradhya S, Tia K, Rucha B, 
Drushtee S, Geet D, Dhruv B, Sara B, Dev C.
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Jacqueline S (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shreya Ustoorikar (Academic Head)

Class  II B
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Top (L to R): Eesha Y, Saanvi M, Ira P , Navya B , Sai A, Megha S, Hrushikesh D, Aryan P, Prishabh T, 
Prisham J, Raman T, Dhruv K, Samarth N, Ridham P
Middle (L to R): Ojas W,Samyak J, Uzair C, Ojaswini S, Ishita L, Prisha Y,Nisha K, Asmi P, Kaayra P, Raajvi
Bottom (L to R): Kavya M, Mihika S, Avani S, Ananya B, Aaradhya D, Aarohi M, Raavi L, Mitakshi S, Ayaan 
L,Rajwardhan P, Meet A, Ninad Z, Shivjeet W, Jinay B
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Meenu G (Hindi Teacher), Ms. Ganga J (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas 
(Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shreya Ustoorikar (Academic Head)

Class  II C

Top (L to R): Anvit B, Aradhya P, Neev C, Diksh P, Aariv P, Abheer P, Ekansh D, Shlok K, Manas N, Omaansh 
G, Shlok K, Aryamann D, Ayuveer M, Aariz A, Om B, Amogh B, Vihaan T, Reyaansh S
Middle (L to R): Reeyansh B, Pranvee B, Aayra R, Mughdha C, Aakansha A, Inshirah J, Muskaan M, 
Hitanshi G, Prisha D, Ishita A, Tanish B
Bottom (L to R): Mayur J, Aabir D, Ansh J, Smriti M, Leisha S, Pranjal B, Saisha M, Ashka K, Avani D, 
Swara B, Aadya S, Avani F, Aaradhya C, Dhruvi P, Arnav G
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Nileema A (Hindi Teacher), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head), Ms. Sana M (Class Teacher), Ms. Archana M.

Class  III A
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Top (L to R: Ameya K., Sarthak P., Kartikey P., Atharva S., Shreesh B., Harshavardhan S., Shriyansh M., 
Shravan D., Hitarth B., Geet D., Arnav D., Aradhya J., Rajveer M., Sayansh S.
Middle (L to R): Parth S., Lohith P., Kirat C., Aarohi B., Marvi P., Ishwari D., Ishan S., Anay P., Stuti S., 
Aarna G., Vaidehi K., Anvi S.
Bottom (L to R): Aditya P., Kavish A., Vivaan B., Shreyas J., Sharvika P., Sayuri J., Jovit R., Divisha B., Tiya 
S., Aryahi A., Niharika J., Arisha K., Anvi N., Aaradhya Y.
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Nileema A (Hindi Teacher), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head), Ms. Sana M (Class Teacher), Ms. Archana S

Class  III B

Class  III C
Top (L to R) : Zahabiya A, Aarush M, Mihir K, Dharan J, Avaneesh C, Lathik R, Arham M, Prerit K, Arjun 
S, Maya K, Manasvi K, Tanvi J, Prisha A.
Middle (L to R): Prathamesh N, Parth A, Bhavika P, Kavya M, Prapti J, Shlok D, Arnav P, Aryav A, Prakrit 
A, Neev R, Manan D, Manav S, Ved B, Shaurya N, Daanish M.
Bottom (L to R): Alishba A, Meera D, Esha S, Abhigna J, Almitra S, Prapti J, Tejonidhi S, Aashi J, Tanisha 
R, Luv P, Kush A, Aziz P, Saniksha M, Kavya K, Dhriti A, Meet D.
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Sonali Patil, Ms. Archana S (Class Teacher), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. 
Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head), Ms. Meenu G, Ms. Sana M
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Top (L to R) – Swara J, Pritansh J, Vashishtha L, Satvik C, Shourya M, Shreerang M, Hridhan P, Advith U, 
Ishaan V, Rigved B, Kumar S, Yashwardhan P
Middle (L to R) – Nishka J, Aaradhya S, Ishani P, Swara C, Saisha G, Rishita P, Aditi M, Drisha R, Reyansh 
P, Aashray A, Shivansh P, Shaurya P, Yatharth S, Arnav V
Bottom (L to R) – Jasleen K, Rishita L, Taher S, Swanand M, Ved I, Saumitra K, Aayu N, Riddhi M, Aanya 
C, Prissha P, Geetika K, Aboli S, Aaradhya K, Spruha K, Sanika L
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Sonali Patil, Ms. Seema T, Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head), Ms. Tulika D (Class Teacher), Ms. Shreya U

Class  III D

Class  IV A
From Top to Bottom From Left to Right
First Row: Aayush Naidu , Pradnyesh Joshi, Shivoham Bhadauria , Prashil Patil , Aarush Lad, Aaradhya 
Ahirrao , Ishaan Saste , Dushyant Rajenimbalkar, Aarav Rathod
Second Row: Sharman Sonekar , Vedant Kulhare , Ayaan Agarwal , Shourya Nawle , Dishan Patil , Ishaan 
Dhiran , Ronit Chavda ,Advait Kunjir , Jiyaan Agarwal , Aarush Agrawal, Atharva Choudhay , Ayush 
Wagh , Ayaansh Tarale , Vedant Thorat ,Shreerang Ugale Harshvardhan Patil
Third Row: Saachi Parab , Anvi Alhat ,Vedika Amrutkar , Namisha Bonde , Shambhavi Shinde ,Vidhi 
Siddha , Anagha Jagadale, Anvi Javaria , Akshi Gupta , Swara Bhosale , Shrisha Sasikumar , Sanvi Joshi, 
Srusti Bhadranavar, Prisha Kundar , Sartha Nanoty , Ansharah Mubin Maniyar
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Shobha Pal (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)
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Class  IV C

Top (L to R): Shivam C, Om C, Ayush B, Adish D, Devank N, Divyanshi J, Siddhant P, Varad P, Soham P, 
Rajas T, Raachit K, Advait B, Smit T, Sharva P
Middle (L to R): Kriyansh P, Akshada K, Prathamesh Z, Rutika M, Aaral I, Ananya S, Anshul S, Arush, 
Yashraj S, Rajkumar V, Svanik M, Aahan B
Bottom (L to R): Dia C, Manasvi B, Jhanvi K, 
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Harmeet Saini (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)

Class  IV B

First Row: Mahi Nilesh Randhave, Shiv Sachin Ingole, Vihaan Rakesh Garg
Second Row: Sachi Gaikwad, Ahona Baidya, Saharsh Shetty, Monojeet Ganguly, Ranveer Deshmukh, 
Saatvik Agrahari, Abhir Dusane, Rishabh Shinde, Pruthviraj Jadhav, Swaraj Desai
Third Row: Sanvi Mohite, Palakshi Mandal, Saanvi Deshmukh, Tejas Ratnapurkar, Vihaan Derle, 
Shaurya Kudale, Ayushman Gavhane, Param Jain, Avyaan Kalla, Suyash Chavan, Samyak Gedam, Parth 
Bhadange, Vedant Sonawane, Utkarsh Mahale
Fourth Row: Trisha Gaonkar, Archisha Roy, Aarya Bamne, Palak Jain, Etasha Mabi Manoj, Kavya Trivedi, 
Avani Honrao, Meera Bora, Aaratrika Aggarwal, Soumaya Gupta, Anshika Agarwal, Hritvi Patil, Ananya 
Kumbhare.
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Seema T. Arora (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)
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Top (L to R): Atharva U, Aymaan S, Daksh N, Yashashree P, Tanvee D, Shauryan P, Reyansh M, Devesh 
S, Steven J, Aayan G, Prateesh M
Middle (L to R): Ritika C, Aarush J, Sanat N, Aadi P, Ayush M, Preeti H, Kriyesha B, Ananya K, Anay K, 
Rudra S, Vihaan S, Neil K
Bottom (L to R): Vismay N, Hanshal U, Aarna V, Saanj J, Arhat A, Saumya M, Khushbu M, Ananya B, 
Sachi R, Saachi M, Naureen S, Anaya K, Saumya D, Raghav G, Ryan R
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Sangeeta Desai (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)

Class  IV D

Class  IV E

Top (L to R): Avneet V, Akshay S, Tanay K, Angelina L, Vihaan W, Anisha B, Divesh C, Darsh P, Sanidhya 
V, Sasha P, Vedant P, Palak B, Aniruddha B, Vyom P
Middle (L to R): Tanishka M, Akshada A, Siya P, Samaira S, Arnav V, Daksh D, Farid M, Vihaan H, Anshul 
A, Viraj K, Vaidik P, Aditya S
Bottom (L to R): Sanvi M, Asmi S, Arna C, Nimeesha P, Swarali M, Venu D, kira P, Purva, Anvita H, 
Rishaan B, Shrihan K, Aarush S, Shritej K
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Sonali Patil (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)
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Class  V B

Top row(L to R )- Harleen, Twinkle, Taniya, Saee D, Ananya G, Akshara, Aran W, Shaurya, Arnav Mali, 
Viraj, Varad Sane, Varun
Middle row (L to R )- Laasya,Ishvari, Vedaa, Oishi,Mishka,Arisha, Sai Pragnya, Arnav K, Raghav , 
Reeyansh, Aryan S, Veer, Viaan, Saksham
Bottom (L to R): Thaseen, Dipanki, Mrunal, Navya, Aaradhya, Janvi, Archisha, Sharanya, Ekta, Shashwat, 
Aarav, Vedant, Varad H, Kshitij, Arnav Milke
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Namrata (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)

Class  V A
Top (L to R): Anvi G, Daljitkaur D, Kamya P, Anush R, Vanmayee K, Prithviraj M, Swara P, Krunal B, Sparsh 
M, Adithya M, Naveen B, Reyansh C, Atharva O.
Middle (L to R): Kiya L, Anaya A, Anushree D, Saumyashree B, Gargi C, Aamir S, Shreepal G, Kushagra G, 
Krishang K, Tanish G, Shrinivas H.
Bottom (L to R): Jia J, Sanavi D, Shravani S, Aabha J, Saanvi P, Kavira R, Shambhavi K, Arjun G, Siddhant 
T, Manas H, Aditya M, Hritika R, Shaurya V, Ovee G, Akshat G,
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Bijal Buch (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani 
(Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)
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Top (L to R): Mukta B, Sayesha B, Vatsal L, Reyansh K, Aadit S, Abhik S, Chinmay D, Kushal A, Yahya S
Middle (L to R): Shreya S, Vaniya M, Srijani D, Aarna J, Parineeta R, Dhriti M, Neil K, Nimesh L, Shivam 
S, Atharva D, Siya L
Bottom (L to R): Akshita A, Khushi G, Anshita C, Nupur A, Mrunmay S, Ankita K, Anay N, Adinath A, 
Nihant P, Abhiraj D, Ayushmaan A, Pratyush L, Swanik J
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Sweta Tadwalkar (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)

Class  V C

Class  V D
Top (L to R): Lavanya S, Ovi D, Aayush P, PruthvirajY,Dhruv Singh C,Raghav K, Jai Viren B, Param B,Kalith 
G, Soham C, Aditya S
Middle (L to R)1: Ilesha P , Vidita P, Subhashree M, Swara H, Vedika C, Bhuvi N, AaryaB,Aarvi B, Prasid 
S, Jay K
Middle (L to R)2: Krittika R, Adhishri V, OindriD,Riddhima J, Shubh P, Konark R, Daivik K Avanti K, 
AnannyaM, Aarush K, Yashwardhan P, Divya A, Aneesh S, Vardan T
Bottom (L to R): Shobhita T, Pratyusha K, Kaveri R, Veda N, Priyal J, Harshil M
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Purnima Behra (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)
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Class  V E

Class  VI A

Top (L to R): Ayush B, Sameehan N, Ruchit N, Vedant N, Aarush M, Pranit C, Arjun, Rakshad P, Pradnya, 
Rudra P, Ujwal D
Middle (L to R): Nishthha G, Aadya P, Aaradhya N, Chinmay J, Saket K, Hardik S, Jay M, Swamini S, Nitya 
S, Mugdha C, Shreyanshi S, Chinmayee S, Shubhra S, Antara C, Nidhi S, Zaheen I, Anjalna S
Bottom (L to R): Riddhima G, Leher G, Sama G, Aayush K, Samarth B, Tviesha M, Spruha D, Aarya P, 
Sameeha B, Bhargavi, Sara L, Tanishka M
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Aishwarya Iyer (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Lata Sukhija (Academic Head)

Top (L to R) – Anay B,Aashvi J, Alisha S,Charvi K ,Parth D,Paarth A,Ishaan S, Spandan K,Ayansh G, Sahil.P, 
Swara B, Aniruddha S,Krisha A,Krutika D
Middle (L-R)-Rausha J, Jaina P, Ritika S, Stuti P, Himanshu O,Rishaan K,Soham .T,Reyan A, Adwaith G, 
Arsh S, Janhavi H,Aadira R, Jiya D, Tamanna N
Bottom (L-R)-Hriday O, Jeevika P, Swara N, Suhani P, Ananya V, Kiaan J, Avnish B, Kartik G, 
PradyumnaM,Varnika G, Swasthi T, Shubhangi P, Preksha K, Khush K, Arush R
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Sanjay Singh, Ms. Seema Tiwari, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha 
Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Veena Nathani (Class Teacher), Mr. 
Gunesh Jagtap
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Top (L to R)-Snehank M, Vrushank S,Aniket P, Tanishq T, Yajat I, Sahil A, Farhan U, Nisheet P, Soham J, Hetuk P, 
Dhiren N, Aahna A.
Middle (L to R)- Ryan K, Snigdha M, Swara R, Tashi A, Hanisha K, Swara P, Shriya R, Shanaaya V, Ronak J, Harsheel 
V, Sharvari K, Nikitha K, Riya T, Saina S, Shravya K.
Bottom (L to R)- Avika M, Aarushi G, Avanti S, Sonakshi A, Swaraj M, Vedant P, Lovesh K, Vihan M, Samridhi T, 
Aryan P, Sakshi R, TanishqaM, Atharva G, Shaurya P, Sean P, Tanishq M, Sanskriti J.
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Krishika Sharotri, Ms. Santosh Malviya, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Shaila Shinde (Class Teacher), Mr. Tushar Awate

Class  VI B

Class  VI C

Top (L to R)- AashkaB, Aditi P, Jashand D, Rushikesh V, Nikhil M, Jay G, Divit G, Dhairya A, Adithya M, Arnav G, 
Abhay G.
Middle (L to R)- Gauri A, Aditi A, Rupal A, Anushree Z, Manasi S, Aditya S, Sairaj G, Parimal D, Arnav W, Devaansh 
U, Arnav D, Sangharsh G, Ayush S.
Bottom (L to R)- Aaradhya Y, Jainil J, Saket D, Anant M, Asya D, Mansi C, Divyanshi K, Prajwal G, Vivek T, Ayaan S, 
Nishad J, Sreelaya S, Anagha B, Madhura V, Aditi T, Sara S, Riya D, Gargi K, Laksh S, Shreesh M.
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Sanjay Singh, Ms. Usha Singh, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas 
(Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Ibandalin Nonglait (Class Teacher), Mr. Gunesh Jagtap
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Class  VII A

Class  VII B

Top(L to R): Amol P, Ayush N, Aarush V, Chinmay P, Abirup G, Aaradhya Vyas, Nishant,Siddharth A.
Middle I (L to R): Aaradhya R,, Priyal J,Prajakta P,Tanvi K, Reeha B, Aditi A , Nidhi S, Vedika D, Madhura S,
Middle II (L to R): Samruddhi S, Devika J, Vedika L, Trisha S, Manjari D, Ayushi Z, Sreenika P, Advika G, Parnika P, 
Saachi B, Deep S
Bottom (L to R): Husain M,Shayaan S, Aarush S, Neil R and Neil Oza.
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Sanjay Singh, Ms. Krishika Sharotri, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Kavita Tiwari (Class Teacher), Ms. Poloumi Mukherjee

Top(L to R): Aarush C , Ishaan S , Mannet T , Anvrit G , Aryan J , Sree S , Tasmay K , Vedant D , Hardik P , Neil S , 
Arnav G
Middle I (L to R): Jaisal T , Anubha S , Sampreeta M , Riya M , Anvi G , Niyati B , Swara V , Aru G , Kashika S , Reva 
B , Durvank K
Middle II (L to R): Jigayasa S, Aaya M, Paridnya K , Aditi P, Dhyana S, Jiya S, Shreya R, Vaishnavi K, Nishtha A , Shasti 
J , Arna S , Akul H
Bottom (L to R): Shlok P, Vyom S , Aditya J , Aaryaveer N , Ayush L , Brahmjot S
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Sanjay Singh (Class Teacher), Ms. Krishika Sharotri, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. 
Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Kavita Tiwari, Ms. Poloumi Mukherjee
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Top(L to R): Tanish A , Ansh A , Prem M , Shreyas N , Swarit J , Arayn P, Shreyash M , Eshan Z, Parth P
Middle I (L to R): Rujul D , Rishita C , Sarah S , Vedika C , Gargi S , Diti K , Krishna M , Gulnar M , Gauri P 
, Himani K , Aarushi U, Rishikesh T
Middle II (L to R): Yuvraj M , Noraiz S , Tanay P , Harshita S , Ridha A , Sharvari K , Tanvi B , Samruddhi C 
, Mehul A , Harshit I , Arnav M
Bottom (L to R): Srujan D , Soham G
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Kavita Tiwari, Ms. Remya Pillai, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha 
Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Poloumi Mukherjee (Class Teacher), Ms. 
Tripti Biyani

Class  VII C

Class  VII D
Top (L to R): Parth P, Shaurya S, Arnav B, Aaditya Khot, Jay P, Meetansh C, Naimish, Ashwin S, Aarav S
Middle I (L to R): Anushka T, Kirti G, Devyani P, Gargee E, Gauri C, Gunjan T, Shreya T, Chehek M, Sanavi S, Ved 
L, Aadityaraj M
Middle II (L to R) : Aaditya B, Ishan N, Guneet S, Anushka S, Reva P, Saesha L, Niral G, Sharayu T, Yukti, Sejal 
B, Amod I, Amey R
Bottom (L to R): Bottom (L to R): Shaurya P, Aarav W, Siddharth A, Tanuj P, Paras S, Parth G, Darsh P, Aarush J
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Gunesh Jagtap, Ms. Krishika Sharotri, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Remya Pillai (Class Teacher), Ms. Tripti Biyani
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Class  VIII A

Class  VIII B

Top line-left to right: Ishaan Maitri , Swarit K. Rachit N, Samarth P, Arnav K., Kaushal L., Hunaid A, Parth 
D, Aryan W, Atharva B, Harsith S, Purvansh P, Ishan U, Tanush D
Middle line: Left to right- Samart P, Divesh R, Siraj G, Aishani , Ritvika K, Nishika G. Anshita P, Aadya S, 
Rajnandini K, Mayank, Arnav D, Yash V.
Bottom Line: Left to right- Atharva N, Meet S, Avinash P, Ayesha S, Rutva Y, Ahana N, Meeta B, Maithili 
More, Sanchita , Rudra M, Shivam P, Aryan P.
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Dhanya M, Ms. Aswathy S, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Usha Singh 
(Class Teacher), Ms. Remya Pillai

Top line-left to right- Tanish K, Dhairya A, Suraj P, Pratyush.S, Shivaprateek, Rahul Singh Chavan, Jatin Saubhari
Middle line-Left to right- Arnav G, Arnav B, Basav M, Viraj U, Chimay P, Anisha B, Shreya K, Sharvari Shende, 
Aria Kathavate, Vaidehi G, Pranjal C, Ananya A, Maithili K, Daniela B, Sanika D, Anayesha Goel, Sai Chavan, 
Atharva Nayak, Riya Mule, Yajat Lal
Bottom Line- left to right- Amit R, Ishaan S, Abhijay Pathak, Tanishq V, Anish G, Rishit U, Soham K, Rudra K, 
Vaidehi Jindal, Tanisha Watane, Aarohi Jahagirdar, Dilishha P, Tisha C, Angad Dighe, Utkarsh U 
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Gunesh Jagtap, Ms. Vaishnavee Joshi, Ms. Aswathy S, Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), 
Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. 
Atinder Oberoi, Ms. Harsha S (Class Teacher)
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Top (L to R): Shreyas C, Ojas C, Mihir P, Sidhhant S, Aditya N, Shaswat A, Abhishek N, Shardool A, Angad, 
Devender D, Vedant K, Shashank R, Vishwajeet M
Middle (L to R): Ruturaj K, Aarush D, Isha K, Arnavi S, Dhairya P, Ananya U, Aditi G, Akshaya B, Asmi P, 
Akshita A, Arya L, Mrunal S, Ishaan R
Bottom Line- left to right: Naman B, Shasvat S, Shubham S, Sanvi G, Kiranjyot C, Jiya K, Soumee D, Tiya 
C, Swara C, Soujanya H, Dhairya M, Divya S,Rehaan P, Mayank M, Anshuman P
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Gunesh Jagtap, Ms. Veena Nathani, Mr. Pankaj Bodade (Class Teacher), Ms. Latika 
Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. 
Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Atinder Oberoi, Ms. Remya Pillai, Ms. Jannet Sesuraj

Class  VIII C

Class  VIII D
Top (L to R): Top line-left to right: Kshitij C, Saiyashwant M, Pratyush T,Anshuman T, Rohan S, Aarav G, 
Jitesh J, Ayush C, Ayan P, Aryan M
Middle (L to R): Aarush R, Harshvardhan M, Daksh N, Prerna K, Palakshi A,Sanika K, Kanchan K, Shreesha 
K, Praniti J, Anvi T, Palash P, Rajveer S, Soham S
Bottom Line- left to right: Sparsh P, Archit M, Shardool P, Anika D, Samiksha B, Reefat K, Gagandeep K, 
Pranjal K, Ritwi B, Jeesha M,Advaita R, Shruti M, Aahil P, Avnish P, Arihant G
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Jannet Sesuraj (Class Teacher), Ms. Latika Thakur (Academic Head), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Mr. Pankaj 
Bodade, Ms. Vaishnavee Joshi
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Class  IX A

Class  IX B

Top line-left to right: Kshitij C, Saiyashwant M, Pratyush T,Anshuman T, Rohan S, Aarav G, Jitesh J, Ayush 
C, Ayan P, Aryan M
Middle (L to R): Aarush R, Harshvardhan M, Daksh N, Prerna K, Palakshi A,Sanika K, Kanchan K, Shreesha 
K, Praniti J, Anvi T, Palash P, Rajveer S, Soham S
Bottom Line- left to right: Sparsh P, Archit M, Shardool P, Anika D, Samiksha B, Reefat K, Gagandeep K, 
Pranjal K, Ritwi B, Jeesha M,Advaita R, Shruti M, Aahil P, Avnish P, Arihant G
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Vandana Pimparkar, Ms. Tazeen Sayyed, Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. 
Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Hemangi, Ms. Tripti Biyani (Class 
Teacher)

Top (L to R): Ashmiit D, Arnav G, Akhilesh K, Adnan K, Anay I, Tanmay B, Nirek S, Shone K, Onkar M, Ayush 
W, Purvesh B, Mohd. Owais P, Kush B
Middle (L to R): Rudransh B, Rajwardhan B, Sayona S, Ekta M, Himangi G, Aadima G, Aarushi P, Ahana M, 
Saloni A, Aman U, Yuval S
Bottom (L to R): Arjun V, Atharva B, Rudra H, Neel S, Nehal K, Ikshita P, Yogini W, Vedika S, Bibi Fathima P, 
Disha D, Vilina P, Aarya P, Risha S, Aditeya S,M Venkatesh Arya, Aryan D, Sparsh S, Dheeraj G
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Vandana Pimparkar, Ms. Tazeen Sayyed, Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti 
Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Aswathy S (Class Teacher), Mr. Gunesh Jagtap
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Top (L to R): ParnaviP, Shardhul T, Raj P, Amey K, Krishna K, Aditya G, Jayesh R, Kankan B, Shubradeep 
K, Tanish D, Aditya A, Aaryan D, Nishaad B
Middle (L to R): Arya B, Aashi P, Siya L, Avika A, Shubangi D, Kavyanjali M, Rishita P, Devyani B, Jatan C, 
Parmeshwari S, Adhira K, Aditi S, Sanskruti D
Bottom (L to R): Anushka K, Divya M, Tanishka B, Amruta L, Jitika R, Avanti R, Ketaki L, Anushree R, 
Astha S, Anushree D, KashafSikkalgar A, Sharanya S,Shrusti P, Swara G, Somendra S, Anish R, Akhil G
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Pooja Choudhary, Ms. Vandana Pimparkar, Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. 
Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Tazeen Sayyed (Class Teacher), Mr. 
Pankaj Bodade, Mr. Gunesh Jagtap

Class  IX C

Class  X A

Top (L to R): Sumit R, Vedant M, Harshvardhan C, Avaneesh S, Radhesh S, Anuj S, Abhishek P, Anish K, 
Kshitir W, Shreyas B, Meet G, Durgesh W
Middle (L to R): Arav A, Kajal T, Sonali G, Divya W, Rucha P, Anushka P, Swara K, Tanvi P, Suhani B, 
Chandana R, Madhav B, Aradhya S, Krish M
Bottom (L to R): Anived T, Kshiti P, Aveeshi K, Swara J, Adija S, Raunak K, Saanvi K, Mohar P, Ayushi N, 
Advika G, Supratik M, Aum G, Aniruddha N
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Vandana Pimparkar, Ms. Deepali D, Ms. Sudha Samant, Ms. Vaishnavi P, Ms. Latika 
Thakur (Class Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Sonu 
Gupta (Chief Mentor), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Mr. Gunesh Jagtap, Ms. Hemangi, Ms. Poonam
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Class  X B

Class  X C

Top (L to R): Mihir C, Nirmit S, Ritdham G,Piyush P, Vedant G, Karan J, Samyak G, Priyash K, Aryan K, 
Parth B, Parvez I
Middle (L to R): Prajakta K, Divyanshi S, Nandika N, Sanika S, Bhavya P, Jagruti S, Shreya D, Ayush D, 
Devashish V, Pushkar K, Salil A,Mihir C, Rishabh R, Ritwik T
Bottom (L to R): S Subulaxmi, Khushi S, Sanchi G, Tanishka P, Bhoomi A, Riya G, Ritika J, Khushi A, Kanti 
G, Swara M, Sharanya N, Sanvi C, Mrudul M
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Sudha Samant, Ms. Vandana Pimparkar, Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. 
Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Sonu Gupta (Chief Mentor), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Mr. 
Gunesh Jagtap, Ms. Hemangi, Ms. Poonam

Top (L to R): Mitansh C, Vishwas, Daksh, Affan A, Shauryan S, Sai P, Gaurav C, Shlok T, Neel C, Rishabh 
G, Arjun P, Devkumar T, Aditya P, Aditya C, Jatin W
Middle (L to R): Tanmay M, Kashish G, Adarsh A, Madhav A, Soham N, Bibek C, Devansh W, Arya P, 
Anshul B, Utkarsh K, Prathmesh A, Roshni P, Adwait M
Bottom (L to R): Lalit D, Lahari Y, Anusha D, Chahek B, Hitanshi G, Nitya D,Vritti L, Sidhi V, Manasi P, 
Ishwari M, Srishti D, Aditi S, Pearl K
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Deepali D, Ms. Vaishnavee K, Ms. Atinder Oberoi, Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas 
(Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Sonu Gupta (Chief Mentor), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice 
Principal), Ms. Hemangi D (Class Teacher),Ms. Poonam R, Mr. Pankaj B
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Top (L to R): Shripurn J, Manthan S, Aadi P, Aditya H, Nihar S, Shashwat P, Jagdeep V, Shalin J, Neel S, 
Chirag A, Nihaal U, Yajat L, Ayush A, Vaibhavnath R, Ronin M, Rudra T
Middle (L to R): Gurmehr B, Manraj K, Rushdha B, Rashi K , Sakshi D, Sanskriti P, Soumyajeet R, Mayank 
A, Arindam G, Sahebasees B, Vedant N, Siddhant K
Bottom (L to R): Shimoli A, Aarya C, Kritika M, Shreya B, Dia B, Vedika I, Vinita N, Shreya D, Nikita B, 
Sidhhi S, Shreewali M, Prital M, Kanan S, Srushti S
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Dhanya M, Ms.Deepali D, Ms. Tazeen S, Ms. Atinder O, Ms. Vaishnavee K (Class 
Teacher), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms. Sonu Gupta (Chief 
Mentor), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Latika Thakur, Ms. Hemangi D, Ms.Poonam R, Mr. 
Gunesh J

Class  X D

Class  XI A

Top (L to R): Alan J, Shaunk D, Anshu, Aryamann, Saish B, Shreeshiva S, Samay S, Vikram, Sudhanshu,  
Arnav G, Adarsh, Shreyas M, Sandesh R
Middle (L to R): Mann C, Mukund, KonarkK, Jyantika, Mrunal M, Prerna R, Mukta, Arshiashri, Trushti L, 
Misbah A, Vinil C, Neel V
Bottom (L to R): Dhairya A, Anushree D, Dhruvi P, Avanti K, Anvi S, Nishita T, Archita A, Pallavi C, Shrisha 
P, Ruchita J, Anjani K, Purab S
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Anil Mehta, Ms Dhanya M, Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Academic Head), Ms. Seetha Devi 
Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Vandana Pimparkar (Class Teacher), Ms. Deepali Dixit,  Ms. Smitha Thomas
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Class  XI B

Class  XI C

Top (L to R): Viksit S, Adhiraj L, Kulbhushan K, Srijan N, Ved B, Ryan S , Yug J, Raahul A
Middle (L to R): Shubham, Shrivatsa C, K. V Suhas, Deepak K, Rajvardhan N, Vedant , Harshvardhan P, 
Simardeep S, Atharva S
Bottom (L to R): Mazda, Rekha K, Saanvi A, Vedanti T, Parnika G, Shrinidhi, Tanushree M , Harsh D 
Sitting (L to R): Mr.Anil.Mehta, Ms. Pooja Chaudhari (Class Teacher), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), 
Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Smitha Thomas

Top (L to R): Swaraj N, Samar K, Tanmay N, Ramprasad S, Owais M, Sandeep C, Rahul C, Rajat S, Praveen 
c, Parth M, Ayush A
Middle (L to R): Karan R, Pranit B, Aadrika G, Ayusha S, Mansi, Tanisha J, Heena C, Diya H, Kshamya K, 
Sankarshan Y, Avadhut M, Ameya D
Bottom (L to R): Tanmay M, Apoorva C, Kulbir K, Shree T, Riddhi N, Alisha R, Alishka C, Shehrebanu, 
Kavya v, Aarav S, Piralal M, Pratham K
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Anil Mehta, Ms. Dhanya M (Class Teacher), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. 
Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Sonali Srivastava, Ms. Smitha Thomas, Ms. Poonam Rathod
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Top (L to R): Priyamvada, Afreen, Taral B, Advika G, Sheetal, Jeesha, Vibha
Sitting (L to R): Ms. Pooja Choudhari, Ms. Poonam Rathod (Class Teacher), Ms. Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice 
Principal), Ms. Seetha Devi Ramdas (Principal), Ms. Sonali Srivastava, Ms. Smitha Thomas

Class  XI D

Class  XII A

Top (L to R):  Atharv R, Jayesh M, Aryan K,  Sheelvardhan S, Aayan B, Suyash  S, Shloka J, Atharva P, 
SIddharth N, Devkarthik S,
Middle (L to R): Atharva J, Dashmeet S,Ashlin K, Advay B, Saee R, Amruta B, Riya J,Vanirathi N ,Aadhya 
L, Riya T, Gauri N
Bottom (L to R): Kunal  G, Om U , Samin B, Kartika P, Ameya W, Anjana J,Sayali G, Shreya S, Amitoj K, 
Juhi K
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Vijay Kharche, Ms. Deepali Dixit (Class Teacher), Ms Bharti Bhagwani (Director), 
Ms Sonu Gupta (Chief Mentor), Ms Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Smitha Thomas, Ms. Poonam 
Rathod, Mr Anil Mehta
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Class  XII B

Class  XII C

Top (L to R): Shubham K, Aryan P, Utkarsh S, Garv I, Vineet M
Middle (L to R): Soham M, Rajat D, Ganesh K, Yudhi K, Aishwarya S, Manya R, Aarya A
Bottom (L to R): Rabeeh A, Kaif A, Shlok M, Atharva S, Aarohi C, Daniya M, Swarali, Mishti A
Sitting (L to R): Mr. Vijay Kharche, Ms. Deepali Dixit, Ms Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms Sonu Gupta 
(Chief Mentor), Ms Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms. Smitha Thomas(Class Teacher), Ms. Poonam 
Rathod,  Mr Anil Mehta

Top (L to R): Sumit T, Krish B, Pempa T, Karan K, Sanskar N, Madhav T, Akshay B, Karan S 
Middle (L to R): Pushkar M, Smit S, Piyush R, Raghav P, Samyak J, Yash S, Preet J, Akshaj P 
Bottom (L to R): Bishti B, Sakshi S, Samraddhi J, Sneha K, Nidhi K, Mishti V, Paridhi P, Akhila N, Gauri A, 
Divya A
Sitting (L to R): Ms Smitha T, Ms Poonam, Ms Bharti Bhagwani (Director), Ms Sonu Gupta (Chief Mentor), 
Ms Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms Sonali.S(CT), Mr Pankaj, Ms Priyanka 
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Top (L to R): Vishnu C, Anish K, Sara D, Vanshika B
Middle (L to R): Ojus G, Srimoyee P, Ayushi K, Jeshna S, Nysa C, Anushree M, Devika C
Bottom (L to R): Marjari P, Sahzneen S, Virali M, Sakshi D, Shradha S, Madhur T, Diya H, Harshika N
Sitting (L to R): Mr Pankaj Bodade, Ms Poonam Rathore, Ms Smitha S, Ms Bharti Bhagwani (Director), 
Ms Sonu Gupta (Chief Mentor), Ms Dhruvi Bhatia (Vice Principal), Ms Sudha Samant (Class Teacher), 
Ms Pratibha Nagdeo, Ms Priyanka Jadav

Class  XII D
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Top Row L to R- Shriyan P Aarush  MAdvika  S Kaivalya J Manva M Iheeta S Dhruv S Ayansh C Aarohi R Tanvi  S
Middle Row L to R -Kartik M Vivan BAahana B Parth K Vihaan J Ishani G Sharv G Maitreyi P Aayansh S Chintan 
T Swara MAadya D 

Class 1 A

Top Row LtoR-Rihansh Y, Samar P,HarshitJ,Viansh B,Kushagra K,Advait S,Rihan K,ViaanN,Ved S,Mivaan S
MiddleRow L to R-Viraj H,Samruddhi B,Siya B,AnantiK,Miraaya M,TanayaR,Prisha  N,Amyra A,Aradhya 
D,Sanchita  K

Grade 1 B

Photograph Section
Bavdhan
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Top Row L to R- Aarush G Divyam R Anjaneya B Divyansh R Anvit B Manas  BShriyansh G Hrudhan D Aayush  K
Middle Row L to R -Swara C Siddhiksha P Anshulika C Vedashree  GTanvi K Saee B Aadya V Anushka  K Swaraghani 
BVaishnavi C

Grade 2A

Top Row L to R- Abhiman P Rajveer I Shreyansh G Aditya C Samruddha S VihaanW  Arnav SAdityaDSarvesh B 
Yudh I Ojas P
Middle Row L to R -Swahasi S Uma MLateisha M K Kanak M Aarya V Anshika J Samanvi R Shrubhra K Shravani 
C Tanvi P

Grade 3A
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Top Row L to R- AbhijitK,Trishant Y, Mayank V,  Vivaan P, Aaryaditya G, Sukhada P, Anaya D, Anushree J,  Kajal 
C

Grade 4A

Top Row L to R- Shantanu G Rajveer J Ojas B Gaurav C Sharv K Lakshya D 

Grade 5A
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(1st row down, left to right) Aneha D., Aarush C., Ayman, Siya D., Ruhee B.,
(2nd row, left to right) Arjun, Advit S., Sidak K., Vihaan J.,  Anvi G.
(3rd row, left to right) Swani K., Taksh B., Reetika T., Vrinda

GradeK0-A

Pranik, Samaira B, Meera S, Rishika, Anaya, Mahira R, Parth N, Ved W, Anishka, Parth A, Priyansh,Adwait G, 
Sara B, Anish, Ivan, Arham G 

Grade K0 B
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Shatakshi K, Aditya P, Anaya K, Aarav A, Akshana S, Kaavya A,  Myra B, Saanvi A, Ashvee A, Nitiksha D, Diyan C

Grade K1

AshviS.SiratK,RitikaJ,KiyanshB,VedanshM,KrishaN,SaatvikS,Myra U, Vedansh S, Vedant C, Annika P, Anvi D, 
Rishabh D, Aarvi D
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Samyak B. , Cahira, Saavi P. Anish K. , Ihaan R. Devansh M. , Paridhi T. Hruditya M. , Suryansh P. Arjun K, Arjun 
S., Mrunmayee N. , Raheel R. Ananya W. , Gargee K. Advait , Manvi B, Riddhi G.

Grade K2

Prisha P, Ashana M, Anay, Prisha,Shivanya,AvnoorK,KushagraS,MokshT,Atharva G
Shirin, Vivan, Prisha, Shravya P, AvaniA,Advait, Tanusha K
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